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merry old time over
PRESENT SITUATION 

REGARDING ULSTER
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NEW SCHOOL AT $45,000 
AND NOT $60,000, SAYS 

. FIN ANCE COMMITTEE
MAI A

‘A

its * m?V

Frills and Fancy Trimmings Might be Eliminated 
to Reduce the Cost—Other Interesting Notes 
of Finanee Committee’s Meeting.

of the city. AÎÏLSutcb alleged that 
when a little trouble arose last sum
mer Gosbaf led out a gang of 35 for
eigners and all' quit wprk„ thus leav
ing the city in a hole. It was Aid. 
Sutch’s opinion that -the map should 
be fired, and he hadLa resolution . to.

GovernmenVWould Declare War by Withdrawing 
All Mails From Ulster, Thus Isolating it From 
the Rest of the World.

Mr. É. F. B. Johnston Hud a Difficult Time Before the 
Chief Justice and Justices of Appellate Division at 
Toronto Yesterday—Proceedings in Full. At a meeting of the finance com

mittee of the City Council last 
ing, it was decidedi to recommend a 
by-law to raise $45,000 for a 
school in the East Ward. The public 
scho'ol board asked for. $60,000, but 
after an inspection of the schools by. effect, 
the Aldermen early tnis week it was —-■—HE

►ilhBWflr

desire to remain in the United King
dom, and are unwilling to be driven 
out of it to please Redmond.”

A new turn was given to the situa- 
“ m There5' is good reason to beliève tie yesterday by the visit of James 

that John McKinnon Robertson, par- Bryce, former British Ambassador m 
hat jonn mi ism u Washington, to Belfast, He is a for-

Trade.' had ministerial warrant for his mer Chief Secretary for Ireland and 
speech at Newcastle the other night, conferred with leading Liberals of that 
when- he threatened that if any at- city many of whom he knows,person- 
tempt is made to set up a provisional ally, leaving later to test feeling in 
government in Ulster after the pits- other centres of the ptovince.lt can 
sage of the Home Rule Bill the gov- only be assumed that he is charged 
eminent will withhold the mails front with a mission from the government. 
Ulster and thus totally disorganize Meanwhile the Premier and Mr. 
business in Belfast by isolating that Lloyd-George are going to meet tins 
city from the rest of the world Such week-end at Brodick Castle Isle of 

would be to all intents and Arran, the home of the chief Liberal
whip. The probability is, therefore, 
that this conference between the two 
chief figures in the government and 
the men who are supposed to have 
their fingers on the pulse of the coun
try will mainly turn upon the 
situation.

In addition to Mr. liryce. a num
ber of Liberal members of parliament 
have been conducting quiet enquiries 
this week in the centres of unrest 

i Verbatim notes have been taken of

(Canadian Press I>esi>atchJ
NEW YORK. Sept. 27—A cable to 

The Tribune from London this morn-

even-

(SPECIAL TO THE COURIER.)
TORONTO, Sept. 27—The Appeal of Chief Slemin, Dr. Ashton and the two Brantford police 

officers, ordered-to.nav $1,500 damages to Miss Gladys Meredith, commenced in the Appellate Court
■ 1 i

yesterday afternoon, before.
«Pi Stress' Ft-------- -—
claimed that no evidence had been disclosed to show that at anv-time the girl had been under arrest. 
He pointed out that the evidence showed that certain reports had been made to Chief of 1 olice 
Slemin and that there was a girl in a factory who had threatened to commit suicide and whose appear
ance had attracted attention. Slemin had sent officers to investigate the rumors and when they had 
found her had told her that the Chief of Police wanted to see her', and that she had willingly 

panied them to the chief’s office.
“Were they in plain clothes?” asked the Chief Justice.
“Apparently she knew they were detectives,” replied Mr. Johnston.
Mr. Johnston then related the evidence in detail, concerning the visit to the aunt’s house and a sub

sequent to the police office. The explanation that the girl had given as to her threats to commit suicide 
were that her uncle had come home drunk one night, found that she had been out late, locked her out 
and that trouble Had followed from that. Mr- Johnston further claimed that as the evidence disclosed 
showed that the girl was perfefctly willing to have the.examination made in order to clear herself ot t le 
charges that arose out of the rumors. He further pointed out that Slemin claimed that he merely gave 
instructions to have the rumors investigated and that he had not ordered any arrest to be made. 

There was no indication, he claimed, to show that she was under arrest at any time.
“She seems to have thought that she-was under arrest,” remarked the Chief Justice.

indication from the evidence.” said Mr. Johnston, “given at that trial to show that she

new

:school building$, which would ia no I noised around 1
way impair their usefulness and which out> but (he discovery was 
would reduce 'he coc d the ■ struc- 
ttires. Whether the trt.-.te :s will ac
cept the $45,000 by-law which will be 
put through the City Cou i.il without 
a vote of the ratepayers, is not 
known. If the board tells (he council 
the amount is not stiff, niL the t>y- 

'i.uv will be submitted i > a vote of the
ratepayers, the amount being raised ced ,ecelltly when street watering 
n this by-law to $60JN>3. The smr- e , lvith rubber hats and coats 

t on is rather a unnT- one bur tit, and the rain pouring down, were out 
members of the committee were un- Qn the ^treet watering the thorough

fares, which were already rain-soak
ed. This matter Was the subject of 
much caustic comment by members 
of the exchequer committee, who are 
trying hard to make bpth ends meet 
this year.

' was let 
«tide

night that he has been re-instated. 
Consequently Aid. Sutch proposes tf> 
ask some more questions on Monday, 
night next. ■

i

accom-
What Ho!

Aid. Pitcher, at the meeting of the 
committee last night, pointed out the 
waste of wafer and money as eviden-

a measure 
purposes an act of war.

The Daily Mail recalls that in 1861. 
the Southern States of America 'when

proclaimed their independence, Lin
coln was urged to withhold the mails, 
but he declined on the ground that 
such conduct would be provocative. 
"The action which Lincoln would 
not take against the states which de
liberately seceded," ' says The Daily 
Mail, “Mr. Asquith apparently intends 
to employ against a million of British 
citizens, whose only crime is that they

animons in regard to the matter.
Will Be a Row.

At the last meeting of the council 
Aid. Sutch wanted to know from the 
board of works, why Foreman Gos- 
bar was being retained in the employ

:

. (Continued on Page 4) s=
“There is no

wâs under arrest.” l
“Mr Johnston, can vou see that,” said Mr. Justice Riddell, as he pointed out that evidence had 

been given to show that'the girl had not been permitted to get her hat before she left the factory.
Mr. lohnston urged that the fact- that one of the constables had given the girl car fare after she 

had left the doctor’s place indicated that he did not. consider that he had held the girl in custody. 

Chief Justice Mylock : “You can act an arrest, without arresting."
Mr. Johnston retorted : “It takes more than the belief of the girl that she was arrested to make an 

The intention disclosed in the instructions was merely that the police officer should invest.gat

11» Miles An Hour Made
In An Airship Flight

1

All But One Cut Off .

Taylor’s Visiting List Speed Craze in France is Surely Going the Limit 
These Days—Some Speed.Sheriff Ross Takes Action In Regard to Prisoner 

Who Confessed to Dawson Murder.
Jailor Brown and Turnkey Hogan, the Salvation Army, his spiritual ad- 

acting upon instructions received viser./ ,
liront Sheriff Ross, are refusing to al- Sheriff Ross states that he is acting 
low anyone to see . Taylor, the mur- ' according to rules. Thus far 1 ay.or 
Merer of the Dawson boy, awaiting has no counsel and there seems little 
Liai in the county jail. There have possibility of his engaging his owr 
l„..n until recently a very select few lawyer. However, he will be defend- 

Lli.r.ved to see the prisoner, but it jed.v probably by a young lawyer, se- 
now that Taylor is'to have but cured by the authorities. Tins is re- 
ler a week. Ensign Trickey of : quired by law.

--------------- .—

Bifionr? tawefMTtH ........
WITH THE UNION

■N
LIB

Emile Vedrin.es was the first to as-, 
RHEIMS, France, Sept. 47—Amaz- cend. He succeeded in .accomplishing 

ing speeds and the breaking of of- the''distance at an average speed of 
&ial records marked the opening 118 miles an .hour, thus1 beating ■ thé 
day of the flying meeting here organ- world’s record made by Maurice Pré, 
ize<t by the Aero Club of France. L-ost at Paris on. June 1*7 last whti 
Five French aviators took part in the the speed record was over. 1x1 miles 
elimination race to decide which an hour. ' z
three of .them should participate n Maurice Prévost was the next tot *.
the contest for the International ascend, and’he did even Better than'

.... ,IL
ifj- riwe

tors flew ten times in the elimination and. Rost, the-other three Frenchmen 
trials. in their trials.flew at lower speed.

==._____’ : r*-- -----rg-

e. [Canadian Press Despatch]

arid not make actual arrests." N
Mr. justice Riddell : “They intended to put her into a position from which she could not get away 

until they were ready. Suppose. Mr- Johnston, that you were asked by'a police officer to accompany 
him to the police station and you asked it" you might go and get your coat, and the answer was given, 
no, .but I will send a bojzfor it, what would that be?.”

Mr. Johnston still upheld the view that"if the girl went of her own accord, which he claimed, was 

shown by the evidence, that there could he no arrest.

m\

>

; ; -Ltl-pc
one m

’proved, in

nveas” duty as chief of police to sligate

duty to say to her,

not be’chatged with conspiracy and had merely done 
'NdCffiarges had been made and no arrest made.

“It is quite aside from the point,” said Mr.
“You tnust be examined.’4 r ' ' . .. .., ...v

yir. Johnston pointed out that the girf had been perfectly willing to be examined in order that she 

might hê cleared of the rumors.
“But was she at liberty?” said Chief Justice Mulockd’ “and if so,

c

Riddell. “It was
.

M
Trades Congress Takes Stanc 

in Regard to the 
Militia.

BORDEN CLUB 
NOTICE ~the officer accompany iNEXTHe Joins Premier in Scotland 

to Talk Over Ulster 
Situation.

■Remember the meeting to
night at the Borden Club builds 
ing, corner of Dalhousie and 
King .streets for the formation 
of teams for the season in con
nection with the carpetball lea
gue

Every member Is cordially in
vited to attend.

Proceedings will start ât 8

her?”
“Rut the officers.had rto authority.-to arrest hert” said. Mr. Johnston, “They merely told her that 

Slemin wanted to see her.”
[Canadian Pres* Despatch]

MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—While op
posed on principle to union men be
longing to the militia, because it was 
always called out in the time of 
strikes and was sometimes used 
against the men, the Trades Congress 
this morning showed that it was not 
prepared to go any further than ff 
did yesterday when it simply approv
ed of the action of certain interna
tional unions that forbid- their mem
bers joining the military.

The resolution

. 0
“You have the wrong cow by the horns,” said Mr. Justice Riddell. “Slemin did not say to the gir . 

“It would be better for you to go to get exarrfined,” but what he practically said was g ï ou are sus
pected; you have to go and be examined.’

Further Mr. Johnston claimed that thik a ti
whose actions were not all 0.11 the same plane, at.,....-,,-------.---------- .. TJ nor
it was claimed that the different defendants had participated m the alleged actions. He cla me p< 
ticularly that any actions that the doctor bad taken in the case could not be attached to Slemi .

Mfi. Justice Riddell >As far as I am concerned 1 thmk she.was under arrest in Slemin s office- 

not binding myself though,” lie added. . ^
Mr. D. I. McCarthv, acting for Dr- Ashton, objected to having his client drawn into e ca^ •

He claimed that he was absolutely innocent of'the charge of arrest. His client c^s' and had
been called upon to clear the girl of the rumors and that he had considered lnmsel 
acted as such, and that he had been looked upon by the girl and her aunt as a , .

Dr.-Ashton, lie claimed, had merely responded to the call which had been \e(t m.is o it 
his absence and had made a cursory examination at the police office and sugges f^mify doctor,
examination should be made at his own office in the presence of Dr. Palmer. ^e, f£ to 
This had been acceded to willingly by the girl and her aunt, and they had come ' ll™l t ei h|)yoryd of 
obtain a certificate in order to controvert the rumors^which had been current in the g

Mr. McCartliy further stated that Dr. Ashton was perfectly -willing to be^i^Jlh^cas^which 
did not wish to have a change of venue. He objécted strongly to bemg drawY, intc. the case whic^ 
caused so much trouble and indignation amongst the people in Brantford becai

aC,el,:.rM.““™ W-aH-otMi. M«Wb. r,„r«„ ,o £*<4 W

which he claimed had been overlooked and- held that from the time the gir act JUl rac_
from theJactory until she left Dr. Ashton’s house.-some four, arid a halt hours later, t • .
tically uffijer arrest and vvas never given an opportunity to go home though it wa. g p 

time for one so to do.. , ... ., , •_ ,.r fu
He laid particular emphasis upon the fact which was adduced from t te evl.( ^'LC . there but 

police officers not mereh accompanied Miss Meredith to the doctor’s house
waited in the house until the final result of the examination by the doctors had been annou d' .

Mr. Godfrey had not coocluded his argument when the court adjourned- The case will be taken uj 
again next week, at .a time to be arranged by the counsel engaged. _______ _

So Says City Official of 
Edinburgh Speaking, 

in New York.
(CaneUlBit 1‘rew Despatch]

LONDON, Sept. 27. — Another 
member of the British cabinet, Win
ston Spencer Churchill, first lord of 
the admiralty, left for Scotland to
day to join in the ministerialist con
ference at Brodick, where it is un
derstood Premier Asquith and Chan» 
cellor of the Exchequer Lloyd-George 
have been discussing the Ulster sit
uation.

While no definite action in regard 
to the Home Rule question is likely 
to be taken until the full cabinet 
meets, the gathering ^of several of 
the most important cabinet ministers 
at Brodick is regarded in political cir
cles as of the greatest significance, 
for Premier Asqttlttt shortly goes to 
Balmoral as minister in attendance 
on the Ring and will without doubt 
discuss with His Majesty the, Ulster 
situation.

mcould not be brought against these four people.
M;

[Canadian Free» Despatch] '
NEW YORK, Sept 27—That Hçme 

Rule in Ireland will he followed by 
Home Rule in Ireland will be follow- 
Hotrte Rule in -Scotland, was 
thet assertion of K J. Robertson, a 
city official of Edinburgh in an ad
dress last night on “Home Rule in 
Scotland,” under the auspices of-the 
Scottish Home Rule Association of 
New York. He summed up the pur
pose* of the movement to obtain 
representative governittent in these 
words:

“It is proposed to relieve the pres
ent House of Parliament of purely 
Scottish business and to set up a 
House of Parliament in Scotland. 
The, idea is that ea^t. of the four na
tions of Great Briterifi. Trefittid.Scet- 
land, England and Wales, are en
titled to and should have their own 
legislation and control of all affairs 
of government concerning- (heir own 
national life with an Imperial Par
liament to look,after ^natters- gen-_ 
cral common interest to. all”

Mr Robertson was the chief factor 
in the organization, last May of the
International Scottish Hojne Ru«e 
I.eague. When he stepped from a 
New York Central itriin yesterday he 
had completed 12*00 miles of travel 
in Canada and the United States, 
speaking in nearly' every important 
city on the subject of Scottish Home 
Rule. Last night he told his audience 
here of the enthusiasm his subject 
met with everywhere, resulting m 
local associations 1 being formed, 
among others, in Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver. Philadelphia. Chicago. 
Minneapolis. Seattle, Boston and 
Albany. He is paying his own ex
penses. and not a pettnv is being ask
ed for as a campaign T

pm.

— -

RELIEF REA .am Acommittee this 
morning refused "to endorse a series 
of recommendations which attempted 
to bind the Congress to pass a law 
compelling unions to expel their 
members if they did belong to the 
militia.

B. De Bellefeuille. Montreal, re
gretted that the recommendations 
could not be accepted, 
had been foolish enough to serve his 
country by joining the militia, 
the time of the dock strike in Mont
real he had been called out and com
pelled to suffer the humiliating not 
to say horrifying experience of stand
ing with ball cartridges in his pouch 
ready to shoot down a fellow worker 
who was demanding his rights.

S. Borris, Montreal, asked wh it 
difference there was between the re
solution passed yesterday and the 
recommendations turned down.

Delegate Rigg, chairman of the 
résolution committee, pointed out 
that while the Congress tight ap- 

of the action of certain unions

'M

DUBLIN PEOPLEfriend.

is
:::m

Many Were Starving as 
Result of Disastrous 

Strike.

He said he

At

*

WE HOUSE OF REFUGE 
PM FOR ITS UPKEEP

ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 27—William 
Travers Jerome to-day resumed his 
duties as Harry K. Thaw’s nemesis 
after having dropped the role for a 
time last night in order to play the 
part of "the good Samaritan.”

While motoring along a lonely road 
near this city late last night he found 
Victor E. Consalus, head of a local 
automobile sales firm, pinned beneath 
his wrecked car, unconscious.
Jerome machine was quickly 
formed into an improvised ambulance 
and. Consalus was hurried to an Al
bany hospital. where it was first 
thought his injuries would prove fatal. 
However, this pioirning it was stated 
that Consalus was not 'in a serious 
condition. Upon learning this Jerome 
left lor Williamstown, Mass., to re
cover his own automobile left there 
when he was first informed of Thaw’s 
deportation from Canada. He plans to 
return to New Hampshire early next 
week to continue his efforts to have 
Thaw returned to this state.

4

.-A
Committee atWorkWith That 

End in View—Work 
■£he Fârm.

The
1 trans-prove

in excluding militiamen, it could not 
well dictate to other unions who

An effort will be made by the 
House of Refuge Board to place the 
institution on a more paying basis, 
and if possible make it self sutaining. 
This declsiçn was arrived at, at a 
meeting of the board held yeeterday- 
It is the intention of the board to go 
more extensively into raising food 
stuffs. As'the board have 45 acres of 
land at their disposal it is their inten
tion to work same and obtain the very 
best possible results. At present 
there are six head of cattle on the 
place. This number will be increased 
by two, also mote chickens will be 
added so that the Institution and also 
the Sanitorium can be supplied with 
milk, butter, eggs, vegetables, etc. 
from the House of Refuge farm.

A committee colhposed of Warden 
Kendrick, Reeve Simpson, Alderman 
Minshall and J. Moulding will look 
over the’ farm and buildings this 
morning for the purpose of ascertain
ing what improvements are necessary 
to put the place on a first-class basis.

very
had no objection to its men joining 
the military.

The action of the committee was 
then endorsed by a large majority.

"> J

HOUSE SHORTAGE 
PREVENTS MARRIAGES

urford Fair 
Witt be Hummer
x----------------------

FOOT GROUND BY 
MOVING PLATFORMBlind From His Birth 

He Rides To Hounds Many Intended Wedtiirigs in 
Rural England Have 

Been Delayed.

Secretary Miles of the “Southern 
Fair”, Burford,-when, questioned by 
a Courier man to-day, reported that 
prospects fo the exhibition this year 
are the best yet, which is saying a 

Elmer Peirce, the 20 year old son good 4,eal. 
of Ek-Ald. Warwick Peirce, met with I The entries are pouring in faster 
a nasty accident at the Malleable Iron] than ever, and a record attendance is 
Works where he is employed, yester-! assured. One of the special features 
day afternoon. The young fellow was1 will be a separate tent containing an 
just stepping out of a car on to a exhibition of products from the child- 
moving platform in the shop and in’ rens’ gardens now run in connection 
some way he tripped. His foot was with country schools. The Twenty- 
caught and the top of it from the: Fiftii Dragoon band will be. in at- 
tocs up was ground to the bone. The tendance, and, there will be the usual 
accident proved indeed a very pain- diversions.
ful one. Dr. Barber was hastily sum- The event occurs on Tuesday, Sept, 
moned and the young man was m- 30th. and Wednesday, Qrt — 
moved home shortly after 5 o’clock: On the latter date a sp 
Many friends will hope for a speedy wW leave Brantford via. the Grand 
recovery. Trunk at 1,30. j

Elmer Peirce Was Severely 
Hurt at Malleable Works 

Yesterday.
King’s DelicateBesides, Mr.

Touch Enables Him to Judge
LONDON, Sept. 27—A recent in- Painful Acci^....

quiry in Dorset has emphasized the David Jolly, Jr., son of Mr. and 
fact that' in many' rural districts m Mrs. David JolIy., Alfred street. met poi't6, to the
England marriages cannot take pljace with a painful accident recently. Re- (çred Ae hon
because there is no houseroom for pairs were being made to the re
newly wedded couples. dence andUhe young lad fell into Ame„ican T.eafcuu

During the last eight months 11 tile «llarand alighted onTP'M^>f Joc Jack8on_ U h
inquiries have been held by the local wood which penetrated h * .* . .37,3 to Cobh’s
government hoard into the question o anti at the same une dislodged a ap|)arcntly nnt 
insufficient housing accommodations couple of teeth. ^ that threatened al

HI y* L .0. \

Horses. ,.r
Twelve 

• Cdbb has eti
lt in the race 
kinship of the 
Us chief rival.

■

H After a ratty

wmq
tg -ti-1

LONDON. Sept. 27—Walker King, 
of Exeter, blind from birth, not only 
takes an ardent interest in all outdoor 
sports, hut rides regularly tp hounds,, 

Very recently he rode at the open
ing meeting of the Devon and Som
erset staghounds on Exmoor.

Canadian hanks have been told by 
the Finance department at Ottawa 

Two armed men with handkerchiefs that they need not furnish statistics 
tied over their facts, tried to hold up to the Royal Commission appointed' 
Geo. Ruber, a markeygardener, near td investigate agricultural credits in 
Guelph, yesterday afternoon. Alberta.

n.e
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tin T estab-
stinted soon on 
England route.
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USES!
THIS YEAR

List Containing 
xhibits in All 
rtments.

End splendid exhibits 
lg of tile i’aris Fair 
Lord breaker. The 
lily of tile exhibits 
Leeds any previous 
ris. The high stand- 
! which is always 
Is fair, was much in 
lasses were all well 
Irv list was larger 
H. Deserving of par

tite art exhibittv as
es for showing were 
111 be desired, yet 
Unusually fine, 
jk was one of ttn- 

Tltis class includes
I homemade laces, 
fitted slippers, cor- 
I linen work, drawn 
Ld sofa pillow s, etc, 
Li of Toronto, who 
bitor in this class, 
l winning a large

‘t
idid exhibit of roots 
This class is well 
ility and x|itantity of 
rrcat credit on the

If horses was excep
ter before in the 
Lir was such an ex- 
B. The classes were 
hnpetition for prizes

tiding feature of the 
relient showing of 
5 also a fine exhibi- 

[l poultry. The ex- 
las also in keeping 
jxcellent exhibits of

was manifested in 
he children’s work, 
kllj- was well filled, 
B parents and friends 
baying great atten- 
rtment. There were 
pilions of scholars 
early every inch of 
n building was occu- 
Icers are delighted 
Fair.

fke. a Canadian Ex- 
died of40 years, 

Palmerston.
L at Alexandria re- 
[equivalent to man- 

case of Mrs. Char- 
10 shot and killed her 
Ir. She will probably 

Cornwall Hospital

1

lion.
I found in a stack on 
gston with a broken 
horning, said he had 
t Saturday, when he 
pldiers. who had car- 
fto inform his sister,
irgotten.
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bon. mild cured,
I..'........23c. lb.

:e............13c. lb
..............  16c. lb.
.............. 27c. lb
............10c. can
.. 3 cans for 25c
L.......... 10c- can
L New England.

:ing 14c. lb 
25c. lbO
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 27. 1913.
THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

Social and Personal News of lnterest
The Courier is anxious to make thië column of especial interest to its 

triai* Traders. Items should Bt telephoned to ipto, arid will receive 
prompt and careful handling at all times. This column is open to all The 

Courier readers.
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cKirch to-ltiorro*. Mrs. Ciidmore is a 
soloist m a Detroit church. iktimiwB&ii ,> .

Dress Making 4
mt-ÆS' u*. vi

■ r3.. if-|| '

OUNG «W; - -1-■ jtv •**,' .ümi. ~ •
•I

1"—i ----------------
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■«------
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WMrs. Frederick"Hi Handsficld and 
little sdit returned oft T^utsttay to 
their home in Brooklyn, N. Y> They

■ S; ; .1 :,r. •.1 su. ti’ll
: ■ Clarawere accompanied by ,Mrs. 

Handsiield who will spend a few 
Weeks there. Mr. H^ndSfifeld returned 
tWce weeks ago,, <

. jl'he opening meeting for the sea- 
soft of the Ladies’ Bridge Whist club 
took place last evening at the resi
dence of “Mrs. Joseph Strafford, re
tiring president, and proved to be a 
most enjoyable affair. Mrs. F. D. 
RevtVe was elected Président» and 
Mfs. W. F. Paterson secretary-fréas- 
itrer.

:' 1836 ’ THthe Duchess of Bedford was a Mr R. Thomson of Toronto is ^ 
gUcNt last week at the Ritt-Cafiton, week-end visitor in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Waterous were 
has motor guests Sin Toronto this w@(bk.

i. god OP The opëH aIr.

-Thou who has made Thy dweltng

With* floWers beneath; above With 

starry lights
I set thine altars every where 

On mountain heights.

Upon the secret places of the sea 
And on far islands, where the tide 

Visits the beauty of untrodden shores 
Waiting for worshippers to come to 

Thee
In thy great oyt-of-doors—

To Thee I turn., to Thee I make my 
prayer,

Qod of the open air.”

M* James \V<*t of Welland, was to 
town this week.

Mr. and Mrs.^lcGeriry are visiting
friends in Toroftto.

^ —fa---
Mrs. Allah and her daughter. Mr*. 

Aird are visiting in Buffalo.
.— 'V'—

Lady MeelVille Jones is spending a 
week in Paris in her travels abroad. 

—--
, Mr. Frost Smith Falls, was in town, 

this week the guest Of Mr. Robertson-,

Mrs. S. P. pitcher and friend. Mrs.’ 
Gault of Detroit spent Thursday in 
Tofonto.

Mr. Matheson was the guest this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Burns Ander
son, !

pie Detit. British
77 Years in Business.

Was iSs. vets and AtDress <Montreal.V jf;
Mrs. tiakër, Charlotte Street, 

returned from holidaying at Point 
Aux Bârqties.

1 Mrs. Murray of Atlanta. Ga.. is the 
guest of Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie at 
Grace Chtirch rectory.

ll|ld 'pièces white Flannelette, extra I 

- ' gonrl weight. Special.................*........... -IvV

5 pieces of white roller towelling 18 -
in. wide, all linen, worth 10c special i I ZV

6 pieces 40 in. plaid dress goods in -| t _ 
red, blues and greens, worth 22c for JL V V

White sheeting in plain and twill, two yards 
wide, heavv weight- worth 35c. OE/» 

for.............. ................................................. ..

Mr. P. Allman and Mr. Whitaker, 
motored to Toronto yesterday.

L. M. Ricë, of Brantford, was 
city yesterday.—Guelph Her-

$2.00 Suitings 75c.
-1 Lot Tweed Suitings in metiitint and dark _ 
colors. 52 in- wide. All new goods, worth 
up to $2.00. on sale Satur-

6 pièces of Diagonal Suiting, twi^-FA - 
tone eflfectsfi wort 75c. for .... tW/v 

50c. all wool dress goods to clear

at.............................................................................
50c. tweeds in light and dark col
ors, special
Blanket cloths , in navv, fawn, grey 
anti cardinal, 50 and 52 inches, OÉ

wide, $1.00 and ....................... .. .. V

3 pieces Chinchilla, navy, grey 
and brown, worth $1.75 for ... . tpImHIU

r $w5 <. Mr. 
in the 7 \aid.

The first of the Ladies’ Bridge 
Club for the season, .was held last 
evehil\g at Idlwÿld, tiré résidence of 
Mrs. Joseph Stratford.

Miss Ethel Cody Stoddard. “Lady 
Vah” of thé Saturday Subset, Van
couver, spent a day or two in To
ronto this week, oh her way West 
from a trip round the world.

.. ---^--
Miss Ball of Woodstock, who has 

been visiting her friend, Mrs Cocke, 
(nee Miss Florence Ashton) at the 
Mohawk Parsonage, returned home 
this week.

1 fl Mr. W. G. Darwin, of Brantford, 
called on his brothers, Joseph and 
John, yesterday.—Héspeler News, 
Galt Reporter.

' ■ An Aid to 
Besiness-Like 

Farming

tmThé golf lihlcs will be a gay scene ■ 
this afternoon. In addition to the H 
regular àfttrnriort tea, some sixteen 1 
players, ladies and men from the B 
Cdiifltry Club, Berlin, will be here for g 

with the Brantford

M

39cMr. and Mrs. T. H. Ivey, of Port 
Dover, are now spending a few weeks' a friendly game 
in Montreal, with their daughter, Club. Sixteen holes will be played. 
Mrs. N. Nicholson. Afterwards the players will be thé

guests of the Ladies Executive of the 
Miss Gertrude Potts leaves for Brantford Club at a'high tea. A very 

Woodstock shortly to assume charge j0py afternoon isanticipated . 
of the work for the International 
Bible Association in . that city.

ISpécial Prices on W6ol Blankets.

Parasols Bargains
5 dozep Ladies’ Steel Rod ParâSols ûfip 
natural wood’handles- Special ■ ï/Ov

Children’s school parasols, strong

Men’s umbrellas, large size, d»"| Of? 

Special $1.00 and ................................

/y1

25clit
4 BRANTFORD BRANCH 

Open Satui
I

1;

Mr. Alfrejd Long, of London, Eng- 
land, is thé guest of Mr. T. Hendry. 
His great-graftdfather, Mr. Corey, 
left Norwich, Norfolk, England, hi 
1849, and settled on the borders of 
Haldimand county. He is trying to 
trace the descendants, if any. This 
is Mr. Long’s first visit to the Do
minion, and he expresses himself as 
delighted with the country. “Pleased 
beyond expectations,” was the term 
he used. He is head of the Sun Life 
branch in the Metropolis.

■
Mr. Harry Coçkshutt, who has been 

abroad for his health, arrived in town 
to-daÿ. His many friends will fie glad 
to hear he is qttité well again. Royal Loani table of remnants of dress jgoqds at spe£-. 

ial prices. ‘ t - . *
Big reductions in black and colored silks 
Black and colored silk finish vel-
vets ; special at 50c. and........... . • Wv

27 inch Corduroy.

A dance will be given on Friday 
preceding Thanksgiving, by the junior 
members of the H. A.—the funds to 
be applied to furnishing a cot in the
hospital. >:

—
Miss Vah WestfUm, a popular resi- 

dént cif Langley Park for some time, 
left this week for New York where 
she will re-opén her studio, arid 
Where she bas^won well-Kieserved 
merit in the art of painting.

Bargains from Mantle 
Dept.

Capt. F. W. Kennedy, 45th Regi
ment, Lindsay, is in the city in the 
interests of the Canadian Machine" 
Telephone Co.

—*—
The many Brantford friends of-Miss 

lola Crook will be pleased to know 
that she has recovered sufficiently 
from her recent operation as to be 
able to leave the hospital on Friday..

Many friends will be glad to hear 
that Mrs. Hamilton of Pictou, N, S. 
Who is at present staying • with her 
mother, Mrs. Wisner, Darling Street, 
is slowly convalescing after a severe 
illness,

---<§>-—
Mrs. Colin Campbell and Miss 

Phoebe Campbell, are visiting Mrs. 
Hendrie at the Holmestead, Hamilton 
and were at the races in Toronto Sat
urday with the Hoft. J. S. arid Mrs. 
Jlendrie.

n

If 111
if !

*

in navy,Velvets
brown, Alice, green and cream, 
special............................................................... ■ Ut

Larliés’ Wiriier cojtts iti brown arid navy 
curl cloth, adjustakfe collars, FA

excellent values at......................

$8.95
II i -a

Sj Notice is here! 
and three-quarters j 

Stock of this Com! 

per cent, per 
three months end 
that the same will 
Company on and 
transfer books will 
to September 30th

By order of tlS

Bargains in White Wear 
Dept.’

Ladies’ black sateen underskirts, all 
lengths and sizes, special................. wOv

$1.29

Mrs. E. C. Ashton., in a becoming 
frock of blue satin, was the hostess 
Wednesday evening at a bridge given 
fh honor ôf Mr. Hal Weir and his 
bride. Mrs. Weir was looking very 
pretty in a white satin frock with 
over dress of coral chiffon. The prize 
winners were Mrs. Hal Weir, ladies 
first; MiSs Gertrude Scàrfe, coftsol- 
atibn prize. Mr. Harvey Cockshutt 
captured the gentleman’s first and 
Mr. Reginald Scarfe winning the con
solation. Those present were: Mr. 
arid Mrs, Hal. Weir, Mr. and Mrs. 
Major A'ehton, Mr. and -Mrs. Harry 
Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Water- 

Mr. arid Mrs. Thos. McCosh, Paris, ous, the Misses Marjory Wilke's. May 
announce the engagement of their! Wilson, Gertrude Wilson, Lillian 
daughter, Marion Wyliq, to Mr. David Wisner, Elsie Cockshutt,, Gertrude 
Clair Patton, sort of Mr. J. K. Patton. Scarfe. Messrs. Hilton McKay, Har- 
Toronto. The marriage will take vey Cockshutt, Reginald Scarfe.
place very quietly on October ,* The Soc^ty Clock!

A successful and well attended tea The pendulum of the* society clock 
was held at the résidence of Mrs. J. swings slowly at present—later it will 
B. Hay, Clarence St.,. Thursday after- jea(j yon a metry -dance to be sure, 
noon in behalf of the Ladies Aid of Since Eve dwelt in the garden, clad 
zion^Church. A neat sum was real- jn an ajry costume of leaves—mayhap 
gjgLrolHSg cause. only a six ounce fftbck—its face has

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Clarkson a»- bfen fze<1 ^ its ' hands must be 
nounce the engagement of their °beJed’ °r goodness^,you w.ll be late

Dean Wilkes, B.A.Sc., son of Mrs. *° br”^, to wme..ras the case may 
iFrèd T. Wilkes, late of Brantford, be" tbe,c«rta.u *, 11 roll up
jthe marriage to take place early in on, Van,fy J'a,r > „tbe music> th« 
October color, and above all the guests will

soon be in line for the fray. Rumor 
says the coming siasori is to be a 
full one,, with manyîtfaaes in the social 
calendar. Listen! donVybu hear the 
joy bells Bringing out the!/ new two 
steps, as they come-dancing down the 
line.

15 suits, all good styles, made 
of mannish tweeds ; all sizes..
Indies’ tailored skirts in black, navy and

!•
. ■ to'Mr. Fred Caudwell nlctiored 

Harnilton and Toronto this week on 
a business trip. _ ^

Mrs. Gault of Detroit has returhèd 
homfe after visiting Mrs. S. P. Pitcher 
in William St.

Mrs. Laurie, who was the guest of 
Mrs. W. C. Boddy, returned Friday 
to Forest.

Miss Dot Murray, who was staying, 
wjth Miss Ednà Spénce returned to.
Tororito Wednesday.

—<s>—
Miss Nelles, Woodstock, 

week-end visitor of her sister, Mrs. 
If. McKenzie Wilson.

1
Lady Sybil Grey is at the capital 

and will spend the week as the guest 
of Mrs. Edward Faquier. Tuesday 
evening Mr .and Mrs. Faquier enter
tained at dinner at the Country Club 
in her honor.

anmS>
grey ; all sizes : good styles, '
worth $5.50; special .......................4 tJ

Æ i

:-il i 5Another lar^e shipment of new fall suits’ in 
tweeds, serges, whipcords. AA
special at $12.50, $15. $18 and 

We are showirig a special line of coats, 
suitable for stout ladies ; sizes up to . 45 
bust at special prices.

Big showing of new Furs, Fur Lined 
Coats, etc.

Special Prices on Sweater Coats.

Ladies’^Morie underskirts in 
black arid colors special .....

Infants’ bonnets and hats in velvet, plush

; &
I I —<§>--

The Lady Evelyn Farqiibar, wife of 
the new Military Secretary, and her 
two little children will accompany the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught to 
Canada when their Royal Highnesses 
Sail on Oct. 17.

ah
and bear cloth, all colors "| AA
Special at . . ................... #VV

Children’s fall dresses in serge, Panama, 
cashmere, velvet, ea'shnigrette, Many styles, 
$izes 1 Jo 16 yrs. braid and but- d* Ô AA 
ton trimmed, special, 50c. to ... ipOevfX/

i!
■■mII » Brantford, Septei

J; i a—<§>—
Sir Sandford Fleming is returning 

next week from Halifax, where he 
spent the summer at his residence on 
the Norjtii Arm. Mr. S. H. Fleming 
is leaving for Halifax on Monday and 
will accompany his father home. Sir 
Sandford is an uncle of Mr. Gordon

.

;Sm was a
■

1 H

J. M. YOUNG & CO.Mr. Forbes, Bespeler, was a pas- 
sénger outxvard bound on the same 
ship as Mr. Harry Cockshutt.

-

I J
Sum

RegaiSmith of this city.
Miss Muriel Heaven who was the 

of Miss Verity, Charlotte St. Invitations have been received in 
the city for the marriage in Yopkers, 
N. Y. of Mr. Archibaud C. Doty to 
Miss Margaret Bünkér on Wednes
day, Oct. 17th. The mother of the 
groom has been recently visiting in 
Brantford and the faitiily is well 
kn<m AUC . . . . .y-ry^-rr.^

The engagement has. just tleéin an
nounced in England of an amateur 
violinist, Miss Mary Forester, to Sir 
Arthur Fitzgerald, master Of the 
Quoru hounds, probably 
known pack in the wpjld. Miss For
ester is a wèH known figure behind 
her father’s houitds.

il guest
returned to Toronto Wednesday. jjgj Great care must be 

S .pointment is to give per
%-ISb-f this conrpamy. as in a 

ft? Imposed, and able to per

Téléphoné 351, Uee EitherAgents for New Idea Pattern*.I II
Miss Sternburg of Toronto, has re

sumed her class in music at the Con 
servatory of Music this week.

in
setsJ

________________

.....
The marriage took place in the 

Church gl the Ascension, Killalue. 
Ont., Thursday morning, of Miss < 
Mary Gillespie Bolin to Mr. George 
Alfred McDonald, B.A., son of Mr. 
and M-rs*. George McDonald, Peel 
street, this city, in the presence of a 

1 large number of friends and . retla- 
tivus. Rev. Morgan performed the 

The bride wore white 
Satin with veil and a wreath of orange 
blossoifts and carried a shower bri
quet of lilies of the, valley and white 
rose.s. The bride was attended by her 

‘ sister, Miss Margaret, and the groom 
by his - brother Alec. Little Miss 
Elain Bolin, niece of the bride, acted_ 
as flower girl.

After the ceremony the party re
turned to the residence of the bride's 
parents, where a tasty wedding break
fast was partaken of. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald left at 1.30* for Montreal, 
sailing^, to-day for. Glascow where 
the groom will take a post-graduate 
course. - , ...

They were recipients of many hând-

j Miss Jannie Elliott, ftvho,is recov
ering from an illness; will leave soon, 
to spend the winter.in California.

-- <$>—
Mrs. James Boddy, Hamilton, arid 

the Misses Stevénson. Barrie, spent 
part of the week with Mrs. W. C.
Boddy, Charlotte Street 

——
Mr. Franklin L. Allan of Chicago 

is spending the week-end in the city 
the guest of Mr. and Mgs. C. W. 
Aird,«Dufferin Avenue.

SOthern and Julia Marlowe have 
been playing all last weiek in Toronto 
to crowded houses—the old but popu
lar play, “If I were King.”

' .
I i.- -r ly|

,*• ’*-Jr
fME■( /• TRUSTSWrite today for ting bottle Of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC

^ mtle

Coi

i 43-45 Kini 
Janes J. Warren, Presid

Brantford Bn

Mr. Ken. Bunnell and Mr. 
Champion are in 
witnessing the great English golf 
players, Vardon and Ray, in a match 
over the well known LambtOil lihks 
there.

Identhe best
Toronto to-day

T.m PARFUMERIE ED, PlNAUD, Department M.
ED PlNAUD BUILDING

U
• Lady Violet Brassey often acts as 

her fathéb’s hostess when he enter
tains royalty. She is his Grace’s sec
ond daughter, and in 1894 married 
Henry Leopold Campbell Brassey, 
brother of Lord Brassey. They have

„ , , „ „ - ,. , , a beautiful country house. Aperthone
Mrs. John H. Stratford .s the guest Ha„ and a town house in Upper

of Mrs. Cummings Nelles. Her many | Grogvenor street_ London. 
friends will be glad to know she has 
recovered from her recent illness.

NEW YORKI
—Rev. Alfred H. Fromow, St. Marys, The Salvation Army,

late of London, England, is the guest , You put your book down and listen, 
of Rev. Thos. li, Richards, no Chest The sweet strains of dear old hymns, 
nut Ave. Mr. Fromow is to conduct so well played by the Sàlvation Army 
the first anniversary services of the come floating in the Sunday atmos- 
Kwerdale Baptist church on Sunday, phere, from their point of vantage on 
(Sept. 28. the corner. Now they tramps tramp,
! >Mr Thomas 5^in, the musician, 0f ‘° ^ b/t
■t . , . , r ’ x$ v ’tie cry of their unseen commander.
returned, yesterday fr0m N"W Yo*' What a long, wonderful,, happy 
where he has been making the nlarcl>! How tHdr Commander- 
rounds of the big theatres. He wit- irt„chief has ied His Army safely 
nepsed the funeral of the late M^yor through many dark places of the 
Gaynor, and sard the pictures of the world to raiSe thfc masses »fhe meek
Juneral procession which appeared m shall inherit the earth. ’ Perhaps 
last nights Conner were exceedingly with thelr si.mpIe mode of work and
g0D ' _ ,__ worship they are doing more for hu-

Miss Verity’s dance on Monday 17ianity t0‘day than.a”y othér agency, 
evening—being about the first of the More About Dover
"season—was thoroftghly enjoyed by M -, " .,
the -young people present. The spa- ij. : „ s 01 ^rnntford make some gi s, ,
Pious-rooms, with Autumn’s gay flor- ” m D°:er' Brant Mr' .and MJc®onald, ands°7
al offerings, much in evidence, made J? ! ”Ul* a f°"P * cotta«es, RosS' P'st returned^ from the West.
,an ideal setting fo'r the jolly dance. many othJs Cm here! continue* to WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

buy and build at difiefent poihts The regular mtinthly rheéting of the 
along the shore. Mr.- Wedlake and Terrace Hill-'Grând ViejW Women’s 
his son have each a beautiful house Institute, was held at the home of 
near the Radical road shore. They Mrs. J. Arnold. The weather was 
motor daily during the summer to showery which no doubt prevented 
business in town. Mr. Ivy and his a number frôm attending. Hriwever, 
son, formerly of Brantford, have built 24 of the membéts and friends brav- 
substantial housçs, commanding a ed the showers and enjoyed the 
glorious vista of the lake. Mr. Harry splendid program provided. Mrs. J. 
Tinkle of Woodstock has a well Hardiste, gave an excellent paper on 
equipped cottage where Mrs and Miss cake baking, dealing with the pre- 
Firikle welcomed with the delightful paration of dishes and ingredients, 
courtesy of the old regime their different modes of mixing frit differ- 
many week-end visitors*. Along the eftt kinds of cakes and thq correct 
Radical Road—welj nameil for a way 0f handling the oven. A mlmber 
globe habitation—iftay be seen an pf recipes for cakes were given which 
ideal small farm, WiitH many cottages sounded so good that nearly all pres- 
thereon. It was purchased by the e«t made usé of pencil and pape-. 
Toronto Globe Co. for a vacation Miss Dofa Arnold then gave a piano 
place for its employes, *ho can each solo in her usftal efficient manner, 
stay two or three weeks, or accord- leaving nothing to be desired, 
ing to the time they have served on vocai selection was rendered by
-the paper. It has a pavilion with dames A. and C. McWebb. which was
steps leading down to the sbofe, and deeply appreciated and much enjoy- 
is. a cool, lovely spot to reâd When 0d. A discussion on saving çtejpi, led
Old Sol is red hot. by Mrs Bayless, was very heartily

Senator,. Me Call of Siiftcoe was, hi entered into, and many useful ideas 
Dover recently making plans for a given. a vocal selection by little Miss 
rtew harbor, which is to be. begun it Annie Harditz was well received.

Quite the fashionable -event of the once. The village; that was asleep, is -----
kfeisott will be the concert recital net how very wide awake to its oppor- BRwerth League Convention.
Thursday evening at the Opera House, tnnithsfc. and looks forward with The nineteenth annual convention 
by that popular and talented young keen interest to its future develop- of the Brantford District hpwortn 
Brantfordite, Miss Melita C Ray- ! ment. On a slope beyoftd tbe Globe i League will open Monday morning in 
fnond, who has been studying during lot, where a point juts into tho lake. Wellington St. Methodist church anc 
the past few years under Dr. Dufft the C. P. R. has pnK-haserl a pro- Will close Tuesday evening. Sessions 
and J. Sauvage with marked success, perty to build a hostelry. It-is a beau- will he held all day commencing a 
It is gratifying to know that the tiful highway; a place M dreanls, '^30. Mohday iftornmg and 8A5 on 
subscribers’ list at Robertson’s has where evening shadows «tiling on the Tuesday morn ng. The conference
been most generously signed and a ake as it murmurs its evening lulld- held A wt"n^ibêe a sc
brilliant musical and social success is by. tells its oVn mysterious storV. mterestmg yet held. A large number sp 

< ! «ho anssftrs-whaV »L delegates ate expected to attend. |the 1

m —n
I Military Notes ;

ri-MtririMHMtHtritttt-

Battalion outpost will be practiced 
3by the Dufferin Rifles on Monday 
evening. The outpost line will be 
formed on Charlotte street, from Col- 

borne street to Sheridan streets, and 
the picket lines'on Clarence street. 
The first hour will be spent in rifle 
exercise.

The strength of the Dufferin Rifles
is continually being increased. Thurs
day evening 22 recruits were pasbed 
into the Regiment.

B., D. and G. company weret at tin* 
ranges this afternoon. There was an 
excellent tournout and keen compe- 
titiori.

E. Company will hold a ladies 
evening next Friday,■ in tile mess 
quarters.

_ The signallers class has been called 
off until October 20, owing to an 
instructor not being secured. In" the 
meantime Càpt. Dunlop will conduct 
preparatory classes each Tuesday, and 
Thursday evening, 7.30 to 9. The- 
Signallers are drorking hard and hope 
to secure the silver cup which goes 
to the best corps in the Dominion.

ceremony.
AN. INVITATION TO THE

You are cordially invited to attend ft 
Cooking Demonstration of McClary'- 
Gas and Champion Interchangeable 
Ranges to be held in our store Sept 
30th. Oct. 1st, 2nd. and 3rd. Tuesday. 
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday. Howie 
and Feeiey, Temple Building.

ZJZ'-J* te-” .
DAILY FASHION HINT.

THES
oEstablilhcd 1873

Mrs. Aldrich, who left this week 
for her home in Los Angelos, enter
tained before leaving at the, Kerby, in 
honor of a few of her relatives, 
among whom were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wareham Wisner and Miss Wisner, 
Dr. and Mrs. Fissette and small son,' 
Mr. and Mrs. Oldham and Mrs Joh'ir 
Ott.

11 BRANTFORD BRANi
Sob Bra

Savings 1
Golf andThe hostesses of thei 

Country Club to-day are; Mesdames 
J. E. Waterous, D. J. Waterous. L., 
Waterous, C. A. Waterotis, T. Wade. 
Misses Waterous, Marion- Watts.

The young people are anticipating 
with much pleasure a dance to be 
given Thanksgiving night at the Con
servatory of Music when Musgrave 
will .provide the music.

I mi

if 1Mfs. W. F. Cockshutt 
hostess at a jolly little tea Tuesday 
afternoon, in honor of bar sister, Mrs 
Cocke, and Miss Ball of Woodstock, 
who came to town to visit her friend 
frohi |he South. The pretty rooms' 
were bright with Autumn’s gav offer- 
irigs. and the welcome, to all was '-he out-of-town guests were Miss

Muriel Heaven, Miss Dot Murray, 
Mr Hffchon. al lof whom came from 

Miss Katherine Hughes, formerly Toronto, 
n member of the editorial staff of the 
Montreal Star, and the Edmonton 
Bulletin, and was vice-president of 
the Woman’s Press Club, has been 
appointed secretary and assistant tc 
Mr John A. Read, the newly appoint* 
ed agent general for Alberta in Eng
land, Miss Hughes will leave Edmon
ton for Montreal next week, and sail 
,thence for England.

was then 1 HMrs. Walter H. Hall, announces the 
engagement of her younger daughter^ 
Janet (Jean) to Mr. David Ferguson 
Milne, of Regiha. Thé marriage will 
take place in Winnipeg on Oct. i.

Mrs. A. W. Burt, 136 Brant Ave.. 
will receive Tuesday afternoon with 
her daughter, Mrs. Webster, of Ham
ilton, afterwards the first and third 
Wednesday.

The Dnufferin Avenue Bowling and 
Ténnis Club is putting down four ftei^ 
teftnis courts at their property on St, 
Paul's Avenue, which will be ready 
for play next season. Tennis prom
ises to be a véry popular garne next 
season in Brantford.

IllP i
11

FORcordial. t
1 ■n 1 . na .

M.jThursday and Friday of this week 
MrS. Satfiuel Stedmâh. at her ptetty 
home . on Sheridan street, recctved 
for tbe first titne sihee her marriage, 
assisted by Mrs. Stedman, who wore 
a becoming satin frock. The bride 
jlooked charming in a cream satin 
gotvn,. arid cordially Welcoined het 
.guests at the ehtfance to the draw
ling-room. The rooms were thronged 
; with many callers—the day glorious 
bride’s weather for a reception.

Easi

i1 ifl m ni

I
• rU i!
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M i b. 5904
Lady’s Seven Qored Skirt.

Tills --idel represents a clutrmiiig skirt 
sut in seven gores and 11 (lesTgu very simple 
to carry out Ijt can he mtule with high 
or régulatibn waist lire suit with inverted
PlLioro Ut seiie can lie used to make the

skirt. .
The pattern, 5,904, is cut in sizes 22 ! i 
I tnchek waist ttieasttre. Width of lower

Ç2100—Large seven-rot 
uga St.; $560 down, 

Ç1S50—Modern six-rooj 
down, balance mont 

$1850—Handsome new 
in good locality. 

ÿlOOO cash for an inve
1550—Two nice red bd 

$200 down, balance d

ii : •>s
CHURCH NOTICES.

hi
I I Red Rose Tea stands aione in ««

Sterling quality. Its ^reputation has been earned 
by sixteen years of uniform goodness. No other 
tea even pretends to be better. Try it.

Grace Church.
8 a. m. Holy Comniririion. 11 a. ni. 

Matins. . 3 p. m. Sunday School. 7 p. 
m. Evensong. Dedication of Sahctu- 
ary Lights pfeserited by Mr. Gèo. H. 

A Muirhead in memory of his aunt. 
Mes- Mar-garét Muirhead Smith . The Rev. 

Charles Paterson Smyth, M. A. of St. 
Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto. will 
preach both morning and evening.

-
it*

i In the tea rdoht thé table■pee* was
bright and pretty, centered with a 
large bunch of cream roses and smi- 
lax- Mrs. Frank Cockshutt and Mrs. 
Harry Cockshutt poured tea and cof. 
fee, assisted by Miss Kippax, the 
Misses Stedman, and Miss Elsie. 
Cockshutt. Friday, Mrs. W. F. 
Cockshutt was the t*a hostess 
with the same charming bevy of 
young girls as assistants.

il
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HarolU it a. m. Morning prayer. 7 p. m. 
Evening prayer.. 3 p. m. Sunday 
School and Bible ’ classes. Strangers 
always welcome.
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w. o. w.
The regular meeting of Camp 

Brantford No. 12 W. O. W. m their 
lodge rooms last night, C. C. John 
Hill-presiding. A number of new can
didates were initiated and a number of _ 
applications were received, af
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¥3 TtiE MARKETS

VBOKTABT*8
n corn, doz.

Stop Paying 
Rent

CITY PROPERTIES FÔR SALE.
Red brick cottage on Oak Street, Price $1,350. Easy terms. 5413. J 
Double brick house on Greenwich street. Renting for $28. Price 

$2 800 5413
Doublé house on Sheridan Street, renting for $28. Price $3.300.

$5 500__That very centrally located Property belonging to the
’ Estate of the late William DOnaldson, situated-on the corner: 

of Marlborough and Charlotte struts. On the lot is erected' 
a very substantially built frame double house, renting for $36 
per month. Further particulars regarding property hpon dppli-* 
cation to the undersigned. 5409. • ;

$1,550—Red brick cottage on Walnut street, contammg parlor, dm-; 
ing room, kitchen, three bedrooms, city water, srrilc, electric, 
wiring, good cellar, soft water, etc. Payable $100 down, $131 ,

$1,5(h£—New^èd brick cottage on Grey St., bath, etc. Terms $300

$1 6«C^Good1 rouglTcast house on Carlyle St., containing parlor, 1 

’ dining room, kitchen, 3 bedroqms, etc., drive well, cistern, elec
trics. Barn and stable for 3 horses. 5399.

$2 300—Double red brick house on Walnut street; renting for $22 ;
per month. This is a good paying Investment. 5267.

$2100—Double frame house on Walnut street; renting for $22 per 
| month. 5417. - i
i $2.800—2 storey red pressed brick residence on-Cayuga street, stone ; 

foundation, cellar full size of hduse, parlor, dining room, kit
chen, 4 bedrooms, gas, electrics, sewer connection. Eot 33 x 
132 5419. *

$1,800—Good frame 2 storey house on Webiing street, 3 bedrooms,
’ parlor, dining room, kitchen, hard and soft water,^sink, gas, 

Sewer connections, 2 verandahs, lot 50 x 128. 5421.

•I 3 ...X
*************>«****»

|'MARKET REPORTS *.SE!T
******************** Picking Onions, quart ...

Potatd€9, peck ....... n * •.
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Bullish cables , Cabbage, each 

today lifted the wheat market here. ,

1836 xilj . 0 15 to 00
0 10 to 16
0 05 to 1CÈ

#* • at Dept.
r 10c

Ü$î°

■ ses
;$s
0 35 to 
0 Ô7 to 
oto to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 10 to

>EASYB0Y AJM

$B50 down; 1 3-4 -brick -house,6 
rooms, 3-pieçe bath, cellar, 
hard and soft water; gas 
throughout house. Price $2,-

£ . '

lVannage, eacu .... .
-t—, ____  ____ ,,-----*U J TwnsefeSrllW*# ..*•
but the advance was not well main- Do., 2 lbs .. ..... 
tained. The market closed nervous at J pickling cucumbers

LCélery, bunch .. 
Corn finished I Carrots, bunch . 

l. oats with a gain 1 Beets, bunch .. 
and Provisions un- I Egg Plant, each 

fllettuce, bunch ..
J Radlulies, bunch 
^Cauliflower

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

7ic118 
ratal

iôô".".7? In the financial end of your 
farming operations the Bank of 
British North America wants to • 
be of definite service to you, just 
as it is to the fi.n<inci&l riien in the 

li largest firms and corporations.
,/ Open both Current and Savings ; 
f Accounts, and avail yourself fully

of our services.

a range varying from last night 8 
figures to l-4c up 
5-Sc to 1 l-8c down, oats with a 
of a shade to 1-8C 
changed ,o 25c off.

■'ftONTO GRAIN MARKET.
. fctti bushel... to *C 50 RHPIVI, ........ ..
•. h«*el ......... « g Grapes, imported, lb. .. .. 0 20 to 0 00

O-.- J?-he] ........... .. o 88 0 40 I Grapes, home grown, bas. 0 25 to
§ve huahel............. *' " 0 JJ5 . I Apples, basket ................ •• 0 20 to
Buàwhma! büdiêiOffil «61 Watermelons, each ....... 0 10 to 0»

^RONTO DA.RY MARKET. \%£PZ2Z grown,- -basket °0 i S fj

B8sSBSi!Sfcri* $1 j^srsac,m !

|SysBUiK:::::ir $1 teSB^KY.:.:
Honey, combs, dosen..... 2 60 3 vu Etes, dozen .. ..............
~f WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. J Cheese, new, lb......................

■WINNIPEG, Sept. 26.—Prices were 3 Do, old. lb .......................
slightly higher on the local grain ex- I Plums, basket ....................
change today, principally due to Steadier J $teak, rounfl.lb.
Liverpool cables. The close showed an 1 Do., shoolder .. 
advance of tie to 14c. Cash demand was no, Sirloin, lb. gooaTwtth offerings fairly heavy. Okts I Beef, roasts .. ....... •
and flaw were strong, the former being I Chickens, spring, lb. .-. . 
unchanged to 14c higher. Flax closed %c sausage, lb., .. ...

; tp lc up. , . 1 Bhopn, back, lb...
Inspections Thursday 1372 cars, against I Do, side. .. ...

3(10 last year. Of this 1091 were wheat, Bblbgna, lb. ... • 
of which 998 were “contract” and one Hapi, sltioked, lb.
“no grade." In sight for inspection 1358 Do, boiled, lb.

I Lamb, lb.................
Cash wheat—No. 1 northern. 82?io; No. J Veail, 16»...............

#SX d
m 1 red winter, 8414c; No. 2 red winter,
82Oats^No3 2d03414ctCNo. 3, 3314c;. extra,,

^Flax—No. 1NWC, 31.22; No. 2 C.W..
31.20; No. 3 C.W., 3L0614. I WHiteflsh, lb..............

LIVERPOOL MARKET. jsatfnon trout, lb.,..» « tr
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 26- Cipslng: HeMng^arge, each. . 0ft to

Wheat, spot steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 7s 1 go-
g=0L37sM*à: -

Dec., 7s l%d; March, 7s 2%d. . 1------------ ' ==
Corn—Spot steady; American mixed. 6s I 

9d; futures easy; Oct. (LaPlata) 5s lt4d, |
Dec. (LaPlata), 5s 3%d.

Flour—Winter patents. 2Ss f>d 
Hops In London (Pacific coast) 

to £7 7s.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. ;
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 26-Close: Wheat 

—Sept., 8114c, nominal; Dec 84%c to 
8464c; May, 89%c to 8914c; No. 1 hard.
8514c; No. 1 northern, 8314c to 8514c; No. >
2 do., 8114c to 8314c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 68c to 6814c. ,
Oats—No. 3,white. 3314c to 38c. I
Rye—No. 2, 57c to 5914c. J ;
Flour unchanged. I

CHEESE MARKETS. j
■VTCTORIAVILLE, Que., Sept. 26 —One 1 

thousand boxes cheese sold here today at 1
12ALEXANDRLA, Sept. 26—Six hundred 1 
and thirty-six boxes white cheese soldi

I
1 iVere boarded, all colored. For the same 

week last year the sale? were 1532 at, 
cheese sold today at 12Î4C.

ill 15c m» kôwii, 6 room cottage, gas 
f«r lighting aii4 cooking. L-ot 
40 x 200; hard and Soft water, 
Price $1,300.

pSOO down, 1 1-2 storey frame,
7 robins, 'editor under all of 
house, sewer coirffection, gas. 
Lot 40x103, hard and soft wat- 

Price.$2,000.
$XOO down, 6 rooms brick cot

tage, tffeHàr; hard and softwat- 
! ér, 'pantry; clothes cfodets; gas 

; for cooking. Price $1,450. Pos- 
OCt 14‘h-

$200 down, 11-2. storey white 
brick house, 7'rooms, large 
lot, cellar,- cement floor, hard 
and soft water;, price $2,000.

. —--------------

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneer^ end ^Real

Issuers of Mirdsm Lii
43 MARKET STBE1

OMce Phone 961, House 889. 515

for (( An Aid to 

Business-Like 
Farming

ft
1. twu yards

FRUITSWheat,
Barley
Peas,25c i

0»6nkets. $

:Z :
BRANTFORD BRANCH - - ; G- D. WATT, MANAGES

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to y

ns
98cMs •v

i 0 30 to 0 00 
0 32 to 0 80 
0 30 to 0 «0 
0 18 to 0 QO 
0 20 to 0 2i 
0 20 to 0 50 
0 20 to 0 00 
0to 0 0B 
0 S3 to 0 a

8H8 S8S 
Si« 8 w

»

75cmg
ë

Royal Loan and Savings Company
OBwidlemidl i§= 89

$1.25

Iantle j
.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Cdlborne Street, Brantford

...............arm— ■ ..................

0 000 25 to Tvj •i
. .«e'SK

0 40 to 0 80

o 10
i and navy =

512.50 j 
I. $8.95

0 25■em»36 to
......... of5 w 9» j::: SI-S ol L

ioiub> ib.' '.1 " X o æ to 
.... 0 22 to 

0 14 to

... 0 Xs-to

•S
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of one 

on the paid-up Capital 
seven

■Æmand three-quarters per cent.
Stock of this Company (being at the rate of 
per cent, per annum), has been declared for the, 
three months ending September 30th, 1913, and 
that the same will be payable at the office of the 
Company on and after October 1st, next The 
transfer books will be closed from September 20th 
to September-30th, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER,

♦4+»»44>+'»»Ieys, Ib.
, fresh
chops, lb................

saltrporfc, lb. ...............
I “Everything in Real Brtgte”

P. A. Shultis & Co. 
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,

.
>• *:<. navy and \

For Salé ::$3.75 <
■ fall suits in 9 : ■. 0 12 ta

ifimT-rtlMiilBi SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 
dwelling, completed in every partition Mid on splendid 
lot in," fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREET — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing ahd hot water heating. This is Very Complete 
and the neighborhood is first class

Murray street — only two fine tots rat out of
block. T - t .5

20.00 li $1,300 — New brick cottage;
gas electricity. Easy terms. 

$2,006— New 2 storey brick, 
complete plumbing, gas, elec
tricity; 2 compartment cellar. 
Easy terms.

$2,350—New 2 storey brick; 
all conveniences except fur
nace. Lot 52 x 110. Easy terms. 

$2400—Bungalo. North Ward. 
$2,950—New 2 storey brick. 

All conveniences and .very 
modern.
TO RENT — Sèveral nice 

houses.

JT --------- ------------------------------------

HiNC STOCKS
.

inc of coats, 
es up to 4? y£6 15aManagen i

♦Brantford, September 23rd, 1913.i, Fur Lined
for The

Very Latest
Information reâerâlng

C06ÀLT "

jj -
;r Coats.

ARTHUR O. SËCORDwmInvwvwvJowiimmmiwww

0-!
Either

KWVMVS
):•

Real Estate, Fire. Insurance

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones — Bell 1750, Aut. 175, House—Both Phones 237,

Regarding a Trustee iiaod.
Porcupbie

Send to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 hfelinda St-, 

Toronto, Ont.
totoraation^f

■ iideiUa!d«nfeC&.^rCU-

....--Tiitt-'TM-fir " ■

Great care must be exercised in selecting a trustee d the ap
pointment is to give permanent satisfaction. We offer the services 
of this company, as in a position to accept the heavy responsiblhty 
imposed, and-able to perform the exaetug: duties^satefa^tordy.^.^j

’ - ■ ;
Phones; Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tees. Thtes. aod Sat. Evp.

‘ÏSSUEKS-WV-ÿ
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

•- Ai::
j« 11 n 111 VWO’T -Tv-rtf±±1

.Si,.ci' ——Mthé

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE For Sale
able for store, containing parlpr, 
dining room, kitdien, summer kit-f 
chen, three bedrooms, three clothes; 
closets, good Cellar, with cement 
floor; bath room.

12%c. All:e perfume _ Fruit and 
Gàïden 
Farm

FOR SALECATTLE MARKETSiting bottle of
11 $2,24)0—New buff brick bungalo on
I I St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par-

lop dining room, kitchen, three bed- 
I -rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem

ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
H will sell oh easy terms.
II $8,000—New red'brick house on St.- 
|| Paul’s avenue and three choice lots.
I The bouse contains open hall, par- 
|| lor with grate, dining room, kitchen,
II pàrior, three bedrooms, bath room, 
If large cellar, electric light with nice 
l| fixtures. This is a nice property 
|| and, lots-will sell quickly.
I $1,600—Red brick cottage
I Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
|‘ out and a bargain ; lot 33 x 132.
II $1,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
l| x 132; an extra good location and a 
II good buy at the above price.

I Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
| LIMITED
| Both Phones 198. Night Phones 561, 

1264. 1287 and 1091 
54 ttÀRjfcÉT ST., BRANTFORD.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager
S LILAC EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 26.—Cattle —
Receipts, 1,700; slow and easy.

Veals—Receipts, 950; active
steady ; 36.00 to $13.00. .

Hogs—Receipts, 7,200; slow and 5c to 
10c higher; pigs, 25c higher; heavy, $9 
to $9.25; mixed, $9.25 to $9.36; yorkcr»
.$8.50 to $9.40; pigs, $7.50 to 48.25; roughs,
$8.00 to $8.26; stags, $6JB to $i.50, 
dairies, $?.75 to $9.35. J'

Sheep and lanr.bs—Receipts, 8,GOO,
lSee?^w^iVeioambsSt$5dG0 tom$7’40'O'year. I received at this office until 12 o’clock noon 

so 'tn^â 00^ wethere $5.00 to on Wednesday, Oct. 15th, 1918-
&l;,f s-4’si “ *h”' m"”' "i

CHICAGO LIVE STOOL -
CHICAGO. Sept. 26.—Cattle—Receipts I ottawa and at the office of the Engineer in

2000. Market steady. Beeves, $7.35 to I cJlarge at gt Catbarlnes, Ontario.-
$9.50; Texas steers. $ï-to to ft.lO. W^St Copies of the plans and specifications 
era. steers, $6.10 Uo l8.il), ïlifîrs I may be obtained from the Department on
feeders, $5.40 to f»-1»; cows and he.fers, “ t of the sdm cf fifty dollars. To
$3.90 to $8.85; I btoTSSe tenderers this amount will be
5cHt? WcRSCpeiPLighta $8.30Mto ft ; mixel: I refunded upon the return of the above in
\Wo°to W r^s *$4S25 to «25; bu°l^of I ^Parties tendering will be required, to ac- 

$8'-0 to $8.70 cept the fair wage schedule prepared or to
ti'hpen-^Rpceiüts 18,000." Market steady. I be prepared by the Department of Labor, Native^é.GO to $4.65; western, $3.75 to 1 which schedule will form part of the con- 

$4.60; yearlings, $4.70 to $5.60; lambs, I thict. 
native, $5.50 to $7.15; western, $5.75 to 1 Con 
$7.25. I mind

ic, every drop as sweet 
rhief. atomizer and bath, 
n the perfumc---you don't 
uality is wonderful.
■ the little bottle-enough

D, Department M. 
NEW YORK

Department of Railways and Canal4,
Canada. . ,

NOT^Coà^CTOBS. .

TENDERS, addressed to the un- dining room, kitchen, China Closet, 
ed aha marked “Render tor clothes closets, bath rotim com-

o. 2 Welland Ship Canal,” win be large pantry> three bedrooms,
f1,675—Eagle Place, red brick, su«t- 

plete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entrance. 
House finished m Georgia pi?e. Ver
andah along front and one side. Sale 
on easy terms.

*1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 6 
rooms, gas, city water, sewer con
nection, first-class location. For 

and card of admission apply

James J. Warren, President
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

and
The

Containing 125 acres of loam 
soil, with good drainage hav
ing a naturil spring fur water
__ ; -1 1-2 storey frame house
With six Tacmjs. Good barn 50 x 
74; hog ifen 50 x 20. Implement 
and drive barnr hlLin good con
dition; being 1 1-4 miles from 
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 
divided into small garden plots. 
For information call or write.

SEALED 
O dersign 
Section No. use

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA "5Branche5

lATION TO THE
Ladies.
tally invited to attend h 
hist rat it ni '.i MeClary’s 
hpinn I n11 rchangeable 
(eld in n'.ir -tore Sept 
End. and 3rd. Tuesday, 
hur-day. i riday. Howie 
rnple liuilding.

in East

i§i
Established 1673

8 *56W. C. Boddy, Manager
EAGLE PLACE.

BRANTFORD BRANCH,
Sab Branch,

Savings Bank Department
F. J ; Bullock

207 Colbqrw St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate. 

InsurafidS^PiW 
dent, and PI

154B a
'ASHION HINT. terms 

at this office. 4w E..DAY.tractors are requested to bear in 
that tenders will not b^ considered 

I unless made strictly in accordance with
Garros Would Cross Atlantic oe^atîot and

PARIS, Sept. 27.—Roland G. Gar-I r(isllienee of each member of the firjn,

riBEifH:Tt¥EE
„ is quoted as to the posai y, i{ Hallwayg and canals,, must accompany 
a flight across the. Atlantic Ocean, He I each tenderi Whlch sum will be forfeited if 
believes this to be possible. His plan 1 tKe partf tendering declines entering into 
would be to divide the journey into eootract for the work, at the rates stated In
three stages; First, froïn England,-to J the offer submitted. J
rouhdltU1wrdffrm|ew°pimdUnd "h°" te"a^'
to the United States..^ Two of these I cheque of the successful tenderer will
stages would actually be shorter than 1 bexbeld a^ecurtty, or part security, for the 
his France to Tunis flight and the I ^ fulfilment of the contract-to be entered 
third very little longer. ! 1 ^ yr any tender not necessarily

Deatli Duties Are 51,050,060. | aeqep ^ order|
LONDON, Sept. 27.—-The British 1 . L. K. JONES,

Treasury yesterday received an unex^l Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Dected wlhdfall from the estate of the I Department of Railway and Canals, 
fate Ahthony Nicholas Brady bf Al- I Ottawa, 22nd September, 1913.
bany,. N.Y., who died in London, in I Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
Julv and whose property in the Unit- I without authority from the Department 
ed Klngdom hàs been vàlued to pro- I will ndt be paid fox it-48056. 
bate at $6,577,640. Death duties 
amounting to $1,050,000 will he paid 
over to David Lloyd George, Chancel
lor of the Excheyiey. _____

.
Life, Acci

dent. and Kate Glass.
Valuators and Financial ...

Agents

- - 232 Colborne Stcase
SFor Sale -

HOUSES 
FOR SALE !

| | 200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata-

. Ill mil n 'l'Tfi 1 ' ' Iÿ2,800 for 621-2 acres; frame house,For qnicksale^b^ttcot- Farms ! Fartas! io rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46;
Arnl \ ■ S rnf, situated I barn No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty acres

fains reefeption hall, double ^païlore, y ?cres choice day loam, «tmted cJ . balance pine hard wood
dining room, kîEchen, two large bed § \jz miks jfrom Braatfor<L Good | . Four acres of choice fruit
room!, bath room, two compartment, house> teR rooms, bank barn, ^nccs busE Four acres of choice fruit.
cellar with furnàce; >4 .nc «ood excellent ^t .house aed ^3,200 for 50 acres, good frame

' s, large lot.TRst location. ’ t_0 natural ans wells on farm. house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank
*0.00 per month-, - , pSe No. A 73 - - barn; 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4

150 acres day loam, 2 storey red acres of fruit; heavy loam soil, 
brick how*; new bank bam, cement for 52 acres, 45 cl'eared, bal-
ftoors; bog pen, drive- shed; wire ance bush. White brick cottage, 6 
fences; 2Q*tr%s timber; well watered; rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60. 
ffioad ordtard; sknated 11 miles from ÿl2,RÔO for 130 acres on Governor’ Iwntfwd; :11*2 mile^from Road, 7 miles from Brantford;
station; 1-4 mile from church and frame hoUst^l 1-2 storey; good cel- 
sctaol. This ipvan A1 i*; two batik birtri, one 40 x 70;

i-ij-' ■ •.'■■■r-T

!;1
For SaleM)

fR)'

■
Easy Payments xtures? : 

ents foi

gsessts
$l,8W.a rCal bar8am' -XÎ8AF E '

. I*
>

1■^LÜ-
W 5304 
leven Gored Skirt. 
mi resents a charming * !: i rt 
fcsaml a design very vjmj,!,, 
Hit can be made wiih liigii 
ptLSl lire s ml with inverted 
lack.
te can he used t

$2100_Large seven-room and complete bath brick dwelling, Cay-
St, $300 down, balance montWynPaymentoSnvenierice^ ^uga .

$1850—Modem six-room, new
$X85°<L!Handsome1new redP pressed brick dwelling, conveniences, 

in good locality.

this
—

bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full’ 
siâd ctilir, furfilce; versndth. No.

$1000 cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent. 
1550—Two nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms 

$200 down, balance arranged.

make llni -[i
«NO15,00-1, is cut j;i siz#‘S 22 !i 

I tueasinc. Width of iower 
rds. Modiiini siz.e will r 
I of MO» inch ma teria ! or rt 
H4 ii < hes w ide, 
htt'-.ii van he obtained I 
Is to ' '■ offiee if t it is pn pi 
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■6etk have
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;y brick, three

IAY the Street
»B6el228

105 DalhThe splendid farm belonging to thé j 
Estate of W. S., Campbell, late County J 
Treasurer, containing 170 acres mor< 
or less, located 2 1-2 miles north of 
the City of -Brântford. Fine brick \ 
house, barns; and stables, »ewly roof- f 
ed with best metallic shkpfles, Capa
city about 40 head of cattle, Live 
stream running through fàrm and the « 
soil excelleht. Price $14,660.00.

The fine farm belonging to the Es-, 
tate of James Foulds, located on the,

through same; soil excellent; firr

Okie t-a**
$8,000.00.

■t
l ■ Ikt -

0B..
i ton,A as

Harold JCreasser
Insurance arid Rftal Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886

I little 

kfc W1 " in»arga mMern order ■iyiJill in with your name nml 
fr and de«erij>lion. Enclose 
- the Pattern Department 
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Men’s box calf, (i< 
lined, blucher çut ; new i
Boys’ School boots, la<
only, Saturday.......... «
Women’s dongola, blucl 
ent tip ; all sizes, Sature
Women’s carpet slippei

The Store
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FRFtiCPRNÎS wexcept on exceedingly rare occasions, 

tie also thinks that reports should 
continued from one sheet to 

another, but that' they shppldj tpe f ob
tained all on one page. That would 
be an utter impossibility under the 

of make up in vogue from

THE COURIER -

àPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, at Dalhousle Street, Brantford, Ont., 
ou Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 
Subscription rate $100 
and British possessions. To United States 
$2.00 a year.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpeice, 
Représentative.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published ou 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States. 50 cents extra for postage.

Trap and Devour Insects, ' Digesting A I- 
Bodies of Their Prey

Among the strangest. of all nature's HI
iua ict-eating. or W

They actually

\y.üinot be M v; ' /r mm

Hv;1products are the 
carnivorous, plants, 
catch, eat, and digest tarivur Insects 
by a process precticall r.s ;hoi-augli 
as that of the animals.

The so-called Venus “fly trey or 
“vegetable butcher" is one t- f the 
most remarkable of these. It grown 
In a wild state in the forests of -North 
Carolina, where it creeps along the 
ground, presenting thousands of gap
ing mouths, into which the unsus
pecting fly or insect is lured, and lm- 
prisoned.

The leaves of this plant consist of 
two valves, shaped like clant shells, 
which, when closed, form a trap. The 
ends of the leaves are baited with a 
sweet juice which attracts the unsecA. 
The leaves are covered with inimité 
hairs, which correspond very densely 
to the arrangements of the nervous 
system In animals. On the edge of 
the leaves are rows of long, fln« 
teeth.

When the unsuspecting insect has 
been lured to the leaf by the attrac
tive juice he steps upon one of . the 
microscopic hairs, and the (wo vl es 
shut with a snap, keeping Mr. j*ly 
secure.

Still more curious are certain plants 
in Borneo,- which distill liquors for 
the purpose of luring their victims. 
Many of these are miniature grog 
shops. In their leaves are little 
pitchers, which are filled with hard 
alcoholic liquors. Each of the pitcher» 
has a tight-fitting cover which keeps 
the dew and rain from diluting the 
liquor. No scientists have yet suc
ceeded in analyzing the liquors with 
any satisfactory results, 
evident that they are of different kinds, 
since different species of the plants 
attract different insects.

The most unique of all the produc
tions of nature is the plant popularly 
knlwn as the “goose plant.” It is 
a native of Guatemala,, and receives 
its name from the bud, which has 
the shape of a goose floating along 
the water with its neck proudly 
archedy The flower is very beauti
ful, but- repulsive. It has an odor 
resembling that of decayed meat. The 
plant attracts thé carrion fly, which 
is the agent of fertilization.

ione :system
end of this continent to the other.

Lord Northcliffe has abundantly 
demonstrated that his ideas of a 

mechanical and otherwise, have 
in Great Britain, but 

different What

r" ' t (I —V f;& : ay r/ ■■

\7Thé Old ft 
.Fashioned 
party who 
rtu.nxed histibacK?v*h.en-< 
paying? ~

paper,
proved popular 
conditions here are 
merchant here, for example, would 

dvertisement without 
the briny

x.1

ns‘Ma. i/-

We are very particular /for an apay
suitable display, yet across 
there is practically no effort to make 
an ad. attractive. It more often than 
not is printed in a solid chunk.

BOY SCOUTS AND THE MILITIA
Star and other Lib

eral papers are criticising what they 
claim is an attempt to militarize the 

Boy Scouts.

Saturday, Sept. 27, 1913.
1

A Hafir Split
the beautiful girl’s sweet smiles 

chnnged to dark frowns.
«“You deceiver!’" she hissed. 

ha|te you!”
The young man> dropped his cane 

in i astonishment.
•Hate me!” he gasped, 

rwas only yesterday you said you loved 
Aver? hair on my head.”

“Yes; but not every hais- on your 
ghx. alder," she retorted, as she held 
aloft a long golden one.

THÉ MARKET QUESTION.

A walk through the Market on Fri
day night showed practically all the 
main points of vantage held by ad- 
vaitdeVserttinels of produce, and meat 
also ready for the Saturday trade.

It is not necessary to dwell on the 
unsanitary nature of this state of af
fairs. Under the present gross lack 
of proper accommodation it is quite 
natural of course, for vendors to seek 
to hold good places in advance, and 
the blame does not rest so much with 
them as with the community for fail-

About your linen. We know that you are, 
a,nd to make our work above criticism we 
feel that we must be even more particular 

- than you.
As a result your linen comes home to you 
so well laundered that you can scarcely dis
cern it from the new.
Phone 274 and ask us to call.

“WE KNOW HOW”

-I

The Toronto

“Why, It

of fact, that is hot the 
the practice in connection 

The

As a matter
intent, or
with this excellent movement, 
object is to train the lads in the ac
quirement of all that belongs to

To make them reliant,
true

manhood.
helpful to others, and in general to 

build up true character. BRANTFORD
LAUNDRY

Limited

^ cing ti> afford proper quarters.
There should be covered buildings 

on the Square, and the present alleged 
City Hall torn down. An excessive 
outlay is not at all requisite for it :s 
only necessary to visit Woodstock in 
order to ascertain the moderate cost

The

more than likely ACQUAINTANCEIt is of course 
that in later years many of them will 
join the ranks of the millitia, an^l

CAPT. THOMAS LASH MAR
resident of Cowes, Isle of Wight, 
who participated in the first America 
Cup race in 1852. He is probably 
the only man now alfve who actually 
took part in. the first contest for 
the trophy so long coveted by Sir 

~ Thomas Lipton.

why not?
Anything wrong about that?
There are many excellent citizens 

in Brantford and all over the coun
try who have done that, and nobody 
has seen them running around look
ing for gore. To the direct contrary, 
they seem to be quite peaceful and

but it is You Naturally Trust Per- a
of proper yet neat builditigs. 
rent of space at so much per annum 
would probably much 
meet, interest, sinking fund and up
keep and in addition buyers, sellers, 
and produce would be under cover at 
all seasons of the year as they should 

As matters stand now food is 
subjected to the deposit of undesir
able particles with every wind that ranks when they become mature 
blows, and on rainy days and days enoUgh, the better.

- of extreme cold those having stuff 
subjected to serious and

son or Thing Known ::more than

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.By HOLLAND.

«■THEN about to engage In 
II a business venture you 

‘ prefer to deal with some one 
you know. You have more 

’ confidence In the advice of an 
acquaintance than In that of
fered by a etranger. Confi
dence la based on acquaint-

A local option vote will be taken 
in Cobourg in January.

law abiding.
The militia is all right,

Boy Scouts who get into the
and thebe.

more
t
%
o I •

SNOTES AND COMMENTS. McCall’s 
Magazine for
Fall is HereOgilvie, Lochead & Co.for sale are 

without doubt more than once, fatal RAND HIGH-GRADERS Both ’Phones 
No. 190

t an ce.
•\n in buying goods you prefer 

i to buy those that have proved 
their merit You want those 
of a known standard—those 
that have stood the test of 
use. These are the goods that 
are advertised. Look at our 
advertising cdhnnns and see 
If this is not tftte.

Did yon ever know an article 
of inferior merit to be widely 
advertised? It IS a fact that

A better market. .
; * * *

An exchange remarks that the only 
time a certain citizen was seen going 

with his wife was when the gfs 

exploded.

London Laucct the*famous medical 

paper says that breakfast is unneces- 
So are all other meals if you 

in for the suffragette hun-

Precious Metal' Stolen After It Leaves 
the Stamps

illness.
Another added disgrace is the ut

ter lack of a proper public conven
ience. The present condition of af
fairs in this respect is not only abom
inable, but just about criminal.

The people of Brantford have 
shown in a tangible manner that they 
caii spend many thousands of dollars 

Y.M.C.A. and a Nurses’

Special —v 
Hosiery Sale 1

Most people have heard of I. D. B. 
(illicit diamond buying), a crime 
which in South Africa is punished 
with penal servitude on the break
water at Cape Town.

The Rand, however, has the lesser- 
known offence 'of I. G. B. (illicit gold 
buying). Considering 
Rand mines only a few pennyweights 
of gold go to' a ton of quartz, it is 
obvious that the miner does not get 
much chance of stealing the precious 
metal. When does the gold thief get 
his opportunity?
- The pieces of quartz are ground intdi 
duat- by . powerful hammers-known a»l 
“stamps.” Water then washes the? 
dust over inclined plates coated with 
amalgam. The gold instantly com-; 
bines with the mercury in the amal
gam, afterwards being easily separated 
by chemical process.

It is of this gold-laden amalgam that 
the dishonest employe will scrape off. 
portions which, though small, will- 
mount up to a good bit of gold in time.

out rthat in thesary.
want to go 
ger strike game.on a new 

Home. Both are most commendable 
objects but not less so, perhaps even 
more so, where the health of the peo
ple of a whole city and county is con- 
cssned should proper steps be taken 
to-- have marketing placed under sani
tary and humane conditions. Leave 
out if you like the sentimental end 
ol the matter and the dollars and 
cents fact remains of much trading 
lost under the existing state of af
fairs. Where people sell they usually 
buy and inclement days keep many 
away who would come if not forced

the y

.MOST WIDELY 
; ' ’ADVERTISED GOODS 

'ABB THE BBS¥. «' *
4 . ii # . ’Mill N >'( •/ . FM »''H« H

. Just as you find It safest to 
do business with a man you 
know, yon will find It safest 
to buy goods that yon know— 

• goods with which you have 
become acquainted through 
advertising.

Hawkins King’s prize winner 
given another demonstration yester
day, this time ifi his home town, 
Orono, Ont. By this time he must- 
begin to feel that he is part of a mov

ing picture stunt.

was

Ir,

* * *
Some of the wandering Doukhobors 

West who abandoned their lands 
want compensation for them. By

500 Dozen Pairs of Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s 
Fine Wool ’and Worsted Hose '

A golden opportunity that no one can afford to miss, as hosiery is a necessity. 
Every style and kind of hose is to be found at this SPECIAL SALE, fine 
Plain Cashmere, Ribbed Cashmere and Worsted hose of all kinds for MAN, 
WOMAN or CHILD ; and at such prices that it will pay you to lay in your 
supply for winter. „ . .

out 
now
the bye what -compensation has there 
been for Johnny Canuck in getting 
hold of such a gang?

Vi
4U

to .stand in the open.
Year after year and by Mayoralty 

candidate after candidate there is talk 
of ’ this as a live issue which should 
be faced, yet nothing is done, and it 
continues to be the same old case of 
masterly inaction. It is to be hoped 
that citizens in the forthcoming mun
icipal tight will enact a pledge from 
all aspirants as to some definite ac
tion with regard to this subject. Just 
let the Council send the matter to 
the people and without any doubt 
they will make it their business to 
do the rest.

f: Something NEWi in
Gas Stoves ROYS’ HOSIERY(Continued from Page 1) 

the utterances of Sir Edward Carson 
and those associated with him and the 
War Ottice is keeping a close watch 
on the demonstration of Ulster volun
teers. To-day’s review will be sub
jected to the expert criticism of offi
cers of the army intelligence depart
ment, who will report to Pall Mall as 
to the etticiency or othervvise of the 
forces.

Another London cable says:
Orangemen laugh at the threat of 

John MacKinnon Robertson, parlia
mentary secretary to the Board of 
Trade in a speech at Newcastle on 
Thursday, to tie up the post office. 
They declare that no British Gov
ernment would dare do any such thing 
in view ot the immense English inter
ests involved, but it it did the pro
visional government would be able 
to cope with the situation through the 
Ulster signalling corps.

Further details as to the guarantee 
fund of $5,000,000 which is being rais
ed by (he Ulster Unionists are with
held, but it is predicted that when 
the executive committee meets on

A consignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and 
be burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles

OPEN EVENINGS.

can Boys’ fine soft fingering yarn, ribbed hose, 
spliced heel and toe, knicker ribb,
strong knee; regular 40c. to 60c., sale OQx* 
price 25c..to ................................ ............. .and prices.

(According to size.)
Boys’ heavy worsted yarn double thread, rrÇj>?T 
ed hose,, extra strong and durable, will % 
stand .hard wear; regular 40c. and OK g» 
50c., sale price 25c. and*.... .............. -..
Boys’ 1-1, 2-1 and fancy ribbed cashmere hose, 
pure wool, extra strong knee; regular OK*» 
50c., sale price 3 for $1.00 .. /............. “vL i
Boys’ heavy pure wool 2-1 ribbed cashmere 
hose ; good fall weight, extra strong; A 0„ 
regular 50c., sale price ..................... ....

1 !Howie & FeelyLORD NORTHCLIFFE AND CAN
ADIAN PAPERS. TEMPLE BUILDING

Lord Northcliffe has been tossing 
a bunch of criticisms at Canadian and 
United States papers. He does not 
like many of their methods and says 
that this, that, and the other thing 
wogld not be tolerated in the Old 
Land. . ’ ’

Northcliffe has hàd a most meteoric 
career. From a quite humble position 
on a newspaper he has become the 
controller of the London Times, still 
the greatest sheet in the world, the 
London Daily Mail with about a mil
lion circulation, and several other 
sheets. He runs big pulp mills in 
Newfoundland to help in the feeding 
of his many presses, and he accom
plished all this before he was forty 
years old. He is ' known the 
“Napoleon” of the fourth estate, and 
has rightly earned that title.

At the same time there are many 
things which he deems essential 
which are not that on this side of

=.

Everything New in

WAISTS MEN’S HOSIERY
, pure wool,Men’s plain black, 

cashmere hose, regular 25c. for .. .
Men’s heavy pure wool worsted hose, in 
dark grey and black; regular 35c. and 25c ll

Sepetember 30 to deal with the fund it 
will be able to announce that it has 
reached or nearly reached $5,,000,000.

The inauguration of this fund has 
' a'lready affected the London insurance 
market. Several inquiries have been 
made by potential doners as to what 
terms would be offered to cover pro
spective liabilities. The market how
ever, is cold at present, especially in 
View of the fact that the liability will 
begin when the fund reachjedi $5,- 

, .... .... . . ... ... 000,000. A. quotation of ten guineas
the Atlantic, and some things which pcr cent for a small amount is the 
he demands in connection with his only one recorded, 
publications which are not necessary The radical papers continue to 
here and could not he obtained.

Men’s black and colored silk embroidered 
cashmere hose; -regular 35c. and 30c. 25c

Men’s • plain black seamless, extra heavy 
weight, pure wool cashmfcre hqse; re- OF— 
gular 40c. and 20c................. .........................
Men’s fine ribbed-hose in heavy soft 
pure wool, regular 40c. for ................ .. . mdOL

Men’s plain black, heavy whrSttd hose, 
regular 25c., for... .............. .......................

Pretty, new Chiffon .and Crepe-de-Chine, Fancy Blouses, in 
high or low neck styles, short or long sleeves ; d» "f 4T AA 
shadow lace and pearl button trimmed ; $6 to «P-L V»VV

i:

i «
. Ivory and colored Messaline, Crepe de Chine and H.abitau 

waists in semi-tailored .styles, with low collars 
Sizes 34 to 40. • At «$6.00and * long sleeves.

$4.50, $5.00 and .... ;19c {h
Man-Tailored Messaline Habitau and Crepe-de-diine shirt 
waists in white, navy, black and pretty stripes ^ AA 
At $3.75, $4.50 and ................... ................. «PU.VV

8

GRAFTANA HOSE «
print Reports of what they call “the

For instance he thinks that all Carson circus.’’ The Belfast corres-
pondent of The Daily Chronicle, al- 

newspaper men should be able to leged that a majority of the people 
write shorthand. Many of them in there are taking only the mildest in- 
the Dominion can but the majority terest in the doings of the “provision- 
don’t and the acquirement is not an a* government.” Many Unionists

• 1 tt said to be disgusted and some threat-essential. How often do those m this e„ t0 secede. Others are merely sit-
country acquainted with Pitman s or ting on the fence. They see that the 
some other system,!ever find the need campaign is heading ior the revolts and 
for using it To take a Speech, say realize the'fact that it has .reached
„i t=..
rifice far too much space. The es- material interests compel them to lie 
srntial points are all that are needed I )ow and refrain fro mcriticism.

S3
Cream shadow lace waists, some with colored silk trim-

Sizes 34 to 42. 50
i !Men’s 2-1 ribbed pure wool, black 

cashmere Eose; regular 35 to 50c. sale
l ... I

1 thing and pearl buttons- 
Special at............................ : !

< '
«*are r i : !

_________
at?
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Quality Plumbe
We want you to get

GOOD BR
We JjaveJamdfcdsJ

>*

Wh\
To introduce same 1 

for 10c. and this coupon

This Coupon t
IS GOOD FC

ONE 15c M
f Good until Nove

<Neill v
FRANK CLAWSEY t 

FACE MANY CHAR
No Less Than Five 

Rolled Up Agains 
Him Today.

Facing five charges, two q
procuring liquor, drunk while 
“billed” list and having liquoj 
possession. F rank Clawsey of j 
appeared in tlie police court thj 

v ing. but on account of the fi 
the,crown was not ready to 1 
an adjournment m all the cad 
Tuesday was made.

Clawsey is alleged to havl 
one jack and eight pairs of I 

of Contractathe property

T. J. MI

LADIES’ HOSIERY
- - V '

A special line of ladies’ ribbed cashmere hose, 
spliced, heel' and toe; an extra good "| Q — 
serviceable hosyj all sizes ....'........... J-My

Ladies’ all wool ribbed seamless cashmeré' 
i' hose; all sizes. A good bargain. Spec-

ial sale price ......................... APV

. Ladies’ 2-t ribbed cashmere hose, petitect seajm-. 
* less fast dye, good elastic top. regtikir OQ — • 

40c., sale price................................................. AtOG

Ladies’ 1-1, 2A and fancy ribb, absolutely 
every thread pure wool, cashmere/ 
hose, all sizes, reg. 45c., sale, 3 for $1 VeJV

Ladies’ pure wool 2-1 ribbed cashmere h,ose; 
good fall weight, seamles seeft, full fash- ADs* 
joned, regular 50c., sale price ,ç».....
Ladies’ 2-1 ribbed, cashmere hose “Jason’s” 
guaranteed unshrinkable, pure wool, full CAa 
fashioned, special sale price......... ......
ILadies-' fine pure wool plain black cashmere 
hose perfectly seamless. Special (P"| AA 
sale price THREE FOR......... .. «P-LeUV

Ladies’ O-S. pure wool black cashmere hose, 
good elastic top, perfect fitting, seam- CfW» 
less; special sale price ....................... -. ,.u

•1 I ten’s Hosiery
Children’s all wool fine and heavy ribbed cash- 
mere hose; all sizes good and saf- Odw* 
viceable; regular 35c., sale price ....

Children’s extra fine pure wool 1-2, 2-1 and 
fancy ribbed cashmere hose; all OKa 
sizes. Special sale price.......................... OtlV

Children’s 2-1 ribbed cashmere hose.OC— 
perfect fit, sizes 6 to 8 1-?, sale 20c., 22c.

Children’s fine spft fingering yarn ribbed hose, 
spliced heel and toe, extra strong knee; 
regular\40c. to 60c., according to size, 
sale price 25c.-to.......................................... 39c
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COUNTY COUNCIL 
I COMMITTEE MEETS

=h- HIGH PRICES RESULT I Mil F
■ TROW THE MIDDLEMANJEROME RESCUES H« TOTNEILL SHOE CO’Y L i Estimates Prefce d r 

Road Around House 
of Refuge.

Well Known Brantford Trav- .Cou„,y -55,, commi,t.„
eller Passed Away $t met in the Court House this after- 

SimCOe. noon; the committee on jail supplies
Yesterday, Mr. A. L. Vanstonc. the | awarded the contract for the years

well known George St. grocer while ~~ supply arte! tjw road and bridges
c . „ „. ■ . , discussing the. market question with Milford Roantree, a traveller for mittee considered- the report* as to

BELFAST. Sept. 27. The revie tto Courier said. “The producer andj George Watt and Sons of this city the House of Refuge and the building 
to-day of 11.000 Belfast volunteer* t^ç consumer ought to meet there' Gied 0f heart failure in the Mel-[of a road branching off front thç 
belonging to the "army of Utster, by and no one else.” He strongly dis-! bourne Hotel, Simcoe, about 5-30 yes- House of Refuge road and leading 
Sir Edward Carson, leader ot the apprtivcs 0f the presence of so many t terday afternoon. The deceased who]into the Brant Sanitorium. Each 
Irish Unionist party, attracted thou- middlemen on the market and believes; rcsjdcd with his mother, Mrs. Cath- municipality will pay half the cost of 
sands of people from the surround- aGtion 5]imlVd be taken to. remove; arin Roantree. 61 Balfour St., this the work. The City Engineer has es- 
ing districts and every part of the thj$ sort Df dealer from the market. G;ty, had left the hotel, a short time tiinated the total cost at $2,000, $1,000
Province of Ulster. Besides the four vvlTen the middleman is removed he ;,eforc his death, intending to return for each . municipality. The county
Belfast regiments, each of them jexjes such high prices would not }1ome was taken ill and returned1' engineer’s estimate 
commanded by a ^retired army or prèva*,i on the market. to the hotel and retired to his room, higher. The city engineer estimated
militia officer, the “Ulster war staff There are men who will come on a doctor was called and attended him. the cost of excavating at 30c. and 
consisting of General Richards, twr t^e mar),et with probably 25c worth v The deceased was 28 years of age tlje county engineer at 35c. The re
retired colonels and two retired Gf stuff, just enough to give them the and had always resided in the city, moving of the trees was estimated by
captains paraded. . right and then go among the farmers por eight years he was employed with, the city engineer at $100, and by the

The volunteers were! armed with and purchase and resell. The farmer j^r George Harp, grocer, and Feb- -county engineer at $200.
dummy rifles, as the carrying of fire does not know what is selling the ruary jast he became a traveller for The work would have been proceeded
arms by unlicensed persons is pro- best with the result that the middle- the McCormack Biscuit Co., later go-Jwjth before this date, but the county
hibited in the British Isles. , man gets the better of him also. jng on the road for the firm in whose, fathers would not have the work gone

The usual Saturday afternoon Mr. Vanstone further states that a empioy he was, when death overtook j head w;th until the city v-ve a satis- 
sporting fixtures, including all the cheese vender, who buys his supply bim. Mr. Roantree was well and factory estimate of the cost.
football matches, were played earlier from the wholesaler has no right vcry favorablv known and the an- *-----------------------------

npt to interfere with there. It is alright for the cheese to nolmcemcnt of his death will be learn-
be sold by the manufacture!1—other- ed wjth the deepest regret, 
wise it is all wrong. Besides a sorrowing mother there

He could not say whether it is he- are ieft to mourn his death a sister,
ing done now or not but he has Mrs. Frank Johnston of this city -and
known hogs to be bought at the pork sjx brothers. Chas. William, Norman,

>ank- and Edgar of this city and Al
bert of Toronto.

The funeral will take place Mon
day -afternoon "com his mother’s 'res
idence to Greenwood cemetery.

Mr. Henry Pierce, Jr., left 
night to- bring' the remains to this 
city and they will arrive this after-

ew.

So Says A. L Vanstone in 
Regard to Local Market 

Situation.Mai Harps if

They All Had Dummy Guns 
and Are Being Well 

Drilled.

A.

Then tie Returns as the 
Nemesis of Harry 

Thaw.
com-

FOR THIS SATURDAYx.

DUBI.IX. Sent. 27.—The relief ship 
loaded . with provisions sent by the 
parliamentary committee of the trades 
union congress toth e aid of the Dub- 
in transport workers and their wives 

and children, who are in a condition 
of, semi-starvation owing to the strike 
reached the Liffey this afternoon and 
was accorded an ovation by the thou
sands of people who lined the quays.
The food on board was valued at 
! >25,000.

This vessel was the first to come 
to the sin. cor of the famine stricken 
workers of the Irish capital since the 
United States sent a ship load of 
provisions during the. famine of 1879.

:: Local News |
Reds Leading.
As predifted the red side is leading 

to-day in the "1,000 membership cam-
paign” being conducted by the; Y.M. , M ♦♦♦♦ O t t

—♦— The funeral of Annie, the infant
Were Two Up. ' . daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Frisko,

Vardon and Ray, the English golf-' jg Sydenham street, took place tms 
ers, were two up at tha end of the morning fronj H. S. Pierce’s under- 
14th. hole, playing against Barrett [akmg parlors. to st. Basil s cliurch, 
and Cummings at Tpronto this morn- llicnce lo bt. Joseph s cemetery. Rev
ing. ' . l ather Clohecy conducted the ser^ A roll ofspaper weighing 1,380 lbs.

. * ' vices. rojled on William Boxer, a laborer,,
Passed Away. MARGARET COLLIER. at the Ontario Paper Mills, at Thor-

There passed away last night a well The ,uneral o( the infant daughter 0jd> breaking his back, 
known and highly respected Brant- ^ *et (Madge) of Mr. and Mrs. 

the ford citizen in the person of Eliza- Collier of 223 Erie Avenue took
beth Connor, relict tof the late Hugh ^ ^
Workman at her late residence, 525 P‘ace ^r^y ^ Rev G. H.

Colbortie St. _ s}orth of the Gospel Tabernacle

Local jDption Sunday. «£• ^8*

In accordance with a resolution | y Mamma and papa; grandma 
passed aUthe; last meeting of the ^ ^dpapa; Aunt Effie nd Uncle 
.Brantford Ministerial Alliance to- ^ ? AufiP unclc an(1 cousins; Aunt
morrow Will be observed as a Local • ùncle Fred; Gospel Taber-
Option” Sunday by all members of ^.a^dies Aid of the Gospel Tab- 

the Alliance. ernac’le; Mr. and Mrs. J. Weaver and
Made a Notary. Viola; Mr. and Mrs. J. Parsons; Mrs.

The Ontario Gazette this week con-' Mr. and Mrs!
tains the announcement that Fred C. , f ^ . Mr. and1 Mrs. Ed-
Gullen has been made a Notary Pub- Elsie; Little Alfred Mor-
lic. He is a well known Brantford Baby Wauace Campbell; her
boy, and a son of James Gullcn of friend KaBticen: Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
Echo Place. Smith; Mrs. R. Fuller: Mr. and Mrs.
A Successful Outing. cW^os'peT Tabern Jelef Mr. ^and

- pi°w c.
and Mrs..J. E. Robinson, iney re xhe funeral arrangemetns 
port having had a splendid time. carried olrt by H. S. Pierce and Son.

Z-* 'JMen’s box calf. Goodyear welted, leather (RO QQ 
lined, blucher cut; new goods, reg. $4, SaturdayrVr 1Boys’ School boots, laced, regular $1.50, size 5, ÛQ^
only, Saturday.........................................................^
Women’s dongola, blucher cut, lace boots, pat- 1 CA
cut tip ; all sizes, Saturday.................................. ^ A
Women’s carpet slippers, Saturday.....................

The Store for Trunks and Valises*

somewhatwasat you are, 
riticism we 
p particular

Ï

18c :

to you 
>ly tlis-

Neill Shoe Co’y
Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction

Whether Your Glasses cost f
than .usual so as 
the big event of the day. ;

Laid at Rest IWooden and the Slingsby. Manufac
turing Co.; while the liquor charges 
were
Eacrett. On a charge of having liquor 
in his possession, a plea of guilty Was 
entered.

$2, $3, $5 or moretFRANK CLAWSEY TO 
FACE MANY CHARGES tlaid by License Inspector A great compliment.

-The well known firm of Hcintzman 
Co’y., Toronto, have written offering 
to send free a piano for use at Mis^ 
Raymond’s concert. They say in their 
letter. “This will be the same piano 
that Melba, Nordka, and the different 
artists have been using.”

“SeejMe and_^ 
See Better”No Less Than Five Were 

Rolled Up Against 
Him Today.

The usual list of drunks appeared 
before his Worship, those who made 
their first appearance being allowed to 
go and old offenders being fined $3.00 
and costs.

At the request of the plaintiff, Mrs. 
Jane Squire, the charge of assault;

dismissed :

last

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

noon.

Mrs. Winsor Chase , agtd 85, for 60 
resident of S.t. Catharines,

Facing five charges, two of theft, 
procuring liquor, drunk while on the 
“billed” list and having liquor in his 
possession. Frank Claxvsey of this city 
appeared in the police court this morn
ing. but on account of the fact that 
the crown was not ready to proceed, 
an adjournment m all the cases until 
Tuesday was made.

Clawsey is alleged
jack and eight pairs of blankets, 

of Contractor Will.

TADS. years a
and Mrs. Catherine Southcott, aged 
90, are dead.

against John Squire was 
when the case was called in the police 
court to-day. Mrs. Squire expressed 
her willingness- to withdraw 
charge against her-son in order that 
he might be given another chance. ■ 

Magistrate Livingston warned the 
plaintiff that the practice of swearing 
out informations and then refusing to 
press, the charges must stop immed
iately.

as

Monday in the Hosiery
Section !

con-

to have stolen
McCall’s 
lagazine for
'all ;s Here

one
the property

T. J. MINNES & CO.
*> Monday will be another red letter day in the Stockings and; knit goods. 

Saturday saw the largest single day’s business we have ever done in the 
Hosiery section, showing that our patrons appreciate seasonable goods at a 
little better than reasonable prices. We carry the finest Stockings that arc 
procurable,Anther in England or on this side ot the water, stiuh Hires às^ ^ 

* 'ir&rÈ" Môriëÿ’s' ïrnglisiï"f?âs[imefë;' Penuian’s Canadian and Holeproof 
in lisle and silk are standards in their class. This is the kind of goods 
that has made our Hosiery Sale so popular.

Quality Plumbers 64 Colborne Street
We want you to get acquainted with our

Î GOOD BRAND MANTLES
Jiavejbpmtods^t B<»nifc>rd pasple using thlgjbnantlefc

Why Not You?e î
We

.# «fa,f

were
To introduce same we will give one regular 15c. good mantle 

for 10c. and this coupon. -•No More Contracts
It is very unlikely that the Town

ship Council will award further con
tracts this fall, except in the case of 
a piece of work requiring 
done of necessity. The frost wopld 

the ground before work

PLEASING EVENT AT 
DUFFERIN SCHOOL

en’s Children’s, Misses’, - Women’s,»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦M♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦9‘

This Coupon and 10c
IS GOOD FOR

k 'n sizes from 6 to 10 1-2 in 2-1 rib, seamless feet, spliced heel and
. .23c

to oe if The complete asscr 
toe, good weight, full fashioned hose of ample length, a strong, honest hosiery value at .. 
Plain Cashmere, seamlfess feet, sizes 8 1-2 to' 10, same price for Monday only. >

necessity. 
K.LE, fine 
\r MAN, 
y in your

Presentation of a Flag-Formal 
Opening Took Place 

Yesterday.

settle in 
could be got underway.ONE 15c MANTLE '■}.

♦

! Teachers Convention.
At the Council HoWe in Ohsweken 

yesterday afterfioon the teachers in
the different schools on the Reserve » w. i-)ur. i

in convention when interesting Ralph Williamson, son of Mr. Uu 
papers In connection With school ferin Williamson, showed himsel to| 
work were read^ There w-re several be^ true Canadian and loyal Pupl1 | 
discussions on school teaching and the occasion o theopenmg oft^e 
school management all being in, and Dufferin School, which took place] 
for the best interest of education. The yesterday afterfloon by presenting t 
Six Nations School trustees and the school a large flag. In presenting 
teachers are making a determined ef- thé flag the lad said that ht felt v ry 
fort to elevate the educational system proud of the privilege of presenting i

„ the Re serve'to as high a standard-to the school for two reasons, because 
°n the Reserve to h.gn he was # member of the school and
as possi -----------------— because his father's name wad Duffer

in. Principal and teachers and resi
dents gathered together, felt proud of 

who showed himself to be

Good until November ist. ; ; “Llama” 3 Pairs $1.00
ss feet with the

... 3 paiys for $100
The famous “ lama” finish cashmere stockir 
word ‘“Llama” woven in red silk, the genuinemet 1A

1
Reg. 50c Hose, 3 Pairs $1.40

You have your choice of any of our 50c. hose at the reduced price of 3 pairs for $140. This line 
includes ribbed and plain çashmçre in the better grades. Full fashioned legs and moulded feet. 
The best in cashmere hose. x *’

IERY I ONLY SIX MORE DAYS |
AND OUR GREAT» ♦î*i:ashmcrc hose, 

good tI19c t
TA 25c Cashmere Hose for 15cless cashmere 

, Spec- 25c A /T
TA

We have a few dozen pairs of cashmere hose that were originally priced at 25c. In order to 
make room for new stock, which is coming in every day, we are willing to dispose of the re
mainder of this line at 15c. a pair.

Paris News;
:

. perfect scam- the boy
such a loyal Canadian as to present 
the flag, the m.pney for which,be had | 
earned himself»

The ^school lUPIIIHMW, .
ted for occasion and the .200 citizens 
who gathered together expressed
their approval. The school itself is
à very fine* structure and a credit to 
the school buddings of the city.

Another feature of the .opening 
the presentation of bouquets to the II
teachers by the pupils. The chorus II
"O Canada” by the 400 ptiptls proved M 
to be one of the finest numbers ôn the n 
program given, which consisted of II 
choruses and readings. Several short II 
addresses were given by prominent II 
citizens. A number on the progixn, j JJ 
worthy of special mention, was thd 
solo rendered by Miss Senn, a kin-| 
dersfnrten teacher.

A feature of the program which ap, 
pealed greatly to thé gathering was 
the orderly-manner in which the pup
ils after program had been concluded, 
marched to their respective rooms.

Mr. George H. Ryerson, chairman 
of the school board, presided.

Iegular 2gC t PARIS, Sept. 27I Last evening 
about 7.30, a well known local young 
lady had a trying experience 
Kini’s Ward Park. As she passed 
the Baptist Church sheds on her way 
to the' new station a man emerged 
fronV.tbe sheds and started to follow 

The young lady broke into a run 
and made for the better lighted sec
tion on the opposite side of the street 
and as* the man followed she contm- 
ued running, making foi* Dr. Lovett s 
residence. Just beefore reaching the 
verandah the man overtook her, threw 

and In the struggle tore 
for. LoVett, attracted 

outside and the

TA XWILL BE AT AN END:hb, absolutely 
sh mere 
5 for $1
cashmere l\ose; 
full fash-

Some Timely Bar
gains in Staple Degt.

TI
TÂ *

beautifully decora-near was Beautiful Drapery 
Designs

35c f♦>
:

♦>
:42c 1♦>: ner.
TfA

5 DÔZEN FANCY4 HUCK TOWELS,
hemstitched damask, both ends and sides ; ; 
size 22 inches by 40 inches ; regular 75c- 
Monday .........................» • .......... .............

full SIZE BED SPREADS—3 only with I
very handsome open centre of drawn work 
and' insertion, hemstitched border; regular 
$10, on sale.............................................$6,50

ALL LINEN TABLING—3 pieces only, 
bright and heavy goods, beautiful patterns, j 
a .yard  ................... .. .......................... 59c

HEAVY KIMONA CLOTHS—15 pieces, 
plain and fancy, dark and light colors. 
These are soft and warm in texture and very 
pleasing in color and design, a yard---- 35c

Prices are still being reduced in the ready-to-wear department, as it is absolutely necessary 
that all suit, be disposed of by the end of this month. The* are st.ll
suits i„ the popular two-tone corded cloths made in the cutaway style w,-h draped skirts, and 
few Scotch Heather tweeds cut in mannish styles some with belt and plaited back.

DESIGNS—In the Drapery Section on the 
first floor you will find the newest designs in 
Casement Nets and Madras Casement 
Cloths in the newest colors. Chintz, English 

are in great demand for 
hangings and bo^ covers in 32 inch, 36 inch 
and 50 inch widthsTrom........ ,30c. to $2.25

was .hose “Jason's”
1On MONDAY we will 

-again apply the knife to 
prices on all Ladies’ 

Shoes. Secure your Fall 
Shoes on Monday —you 
will be able to get two pair 
for what you usually pay 
for one pair.....................

oo,’fu,150c onx 50c«blark i-ashincrc

!$1.00 and American,
♦: her down 

her clothes, 
by her screams, came 
miscreant made off. The doctor gave 
chase but lost his man in the dark
ness. The young lady w%s not able 

ive much of a description of her

ourcashmere hose, 
seam- ±TA50c MARQUISETTE AND SCRIM—Plain and

25c. and upt t?I with border, special value .
TA CURTAIN DAMASK=-36 inche s wide

35c- a yard.
CASEMENT NETS— from 25e. a yard up.
MADRAS SPECIAL from 30c. to 40c- a yd.

Also plain and striped Denims, Sateens, 
and Silkaleen Couch covers. -

to g
assailant.

Thrçe men were .
Felker for carrying too much joy 
water on Paris Fair Day.

The funeral of the late Mrs. A. 
Mayot took place from her late resi
dence, St. Andrew St. yesterday af
ternoon to Mount Hope Cemetery, 
Brantford. .

Real Estate transfers in Paris con- 
he Featherstone Reel

5.t;iery % arrested by Chief
:
T
Ti:

Aavy ribbed cash- 
in d scr
ee ....
pol 1-2, 2-1 and

l25c ♦>x♦»
1 Geo Eriscon, a husky Swede, accus

ed of arson and burglary, escaped 
from Gowganda jail under circum
stances indicating outside assistance.

♦> s,;X11 35c X•se ;

i TA finue active.
Estate agency have put through the 
following deals during the past few 
days. Mr. A. Scott purchased the 
John A. Nelles home on Elm St. Mr. 
MV. A Brooks sold his cottage

Mr. Thos. Carr of Oak

1ère hose,
20c., 22c.
:arn ribbed hose, 
1 strong knee; 
1 to size,

25c <; Watch the Broom in Our Windows % e-=e

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S1 

CASTOR I A
Children Cry 

Children Cry
aI'tS’b , A

i
'"m♦>39c t on

: Jajje St, to 
Avi. Mr. Carr will erect another 
house in the extra lot in the spring. 
Mr. Sanders, who is in charge of the 
F Smoke Law practice, has purchased 
•he home of .Mr. H. H. Bardon on 
Emily St.

1i The Roberts 8 Van-Lane Shoe Co. ?
J LIMITED A

♦> 203 COLBORNE STREET BRANTFORD
A

1
FOR■ ’

CA mCo
t >11

w • *m A• > AS
■ V /m y* Wesleyr Russell was sentenced at 

t j Walker ton to three vears for setting 
V fire |i. the LUrtley House stables.1 c'y’AA
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j TREMBLING CITIES ' To ContractorsFROMXEor rather to render the animal con
scious of them.

The manner in which the -horses 
count Is by stamping the foot, and

TEACHING HORSES 1 .KITCHENER IN TEARS ÛIRALK• » 'I < imUts. marked *‘TVikI9 
^ Plumbing.” «-if.. afbli>.>s.‘«i i«> tf 
tlersigneri will 6e n^-tdveVt nt IliifiTj 
ment until noon of Monday, 
fdr heating, pluralii 
of the Dormitory tr> 
tntion for .tin* Deaf find Dumb. iï«d 
ami the Institution for tin* iiltiil. { 
ford. Plans and ^fn-eTfU-iitions .an li 
at this depiirtment and at tin* a novel 
tution< An accepted bank cheque pa v 
Honorable Heaume. Minister ofj 
Works for-five per vent, of the 
the tender and the bona fide signai* 
addresses of two sureties or tin* nan 
guarantee company approved by il: 
partment. willing to provide bo.idsl 
tine fulfillment of the contract, nil 
company «»ach tender. The !)•■:».» 
not bonnd to accept the lowest or u 
tier.

Some Facts'About It Which Are Not 
Generally Known

Th6 heavy traffic near St, Paul’s, 
London, has shaken and cracked the 
columns of the cathedral so seriously 
that the Government Is considering 
how the vibration can be lessened.

Ml large cities, however, lire In a 
constant state of vibration. In places 
like Lotfdon, Manchester, and Birming
ham there is not a sqfiere Inch of soil 
that is perfectly still. In some large 
towns It has been found necessary to 
insist on iron drainage pipes being 
need instead of. earthenware ones. 
Though efnbedded in concrete, the 
average ehrtiVehware dràînàge pipe 
ladts ohljr a few weeks uncracked.

months ago Professor Ingleton

Hbw They Are Inctryctcd to Count
and Spall

An Incident in the Final*Soudan Cam
paign iLL-STONESconsiderable difficulty was experienced 

in stopping the horsfes counting When
llg .1 lift elect rfcp 1 
i**the Hoys sit tl;«j

15 The last tests which the sovereign 
idergoes at the Mint before It laDo horses pncESEs Ulddou intelli

gence capable ct dcvolr'pmef.t like 
that of a,child? The question naturally 
arises in view of the experiments 
which t&"e been carried on of lat 
years with the object or teaching 
herscs to think, spell, and count, nuc 
the amaslns results which hr.va fol

they Had reached the right total. For 
horse could not get him-

Lord Kitchener is by no means the 
cold, unemotional man he is repre
sented to be. In aetlon he certainly 

the late G. W. Stevens put it,

uninstance, one 
self to step at the right numb.er, count
ing six or seven instead of five, eight 
or nine Instead of seven, unless the 
trainer counted with him.

Incredible though it may seem, Mr. 
Kralt, a famous trainer, explained to 
his horses the rudinffentiry procedure 
of : addition, subtraction,, ntultlpl cation, 
and division as he would to a child, 
and was greatly astonished at the ease, 
and quickness of their understanding, 
for instance, in grasping the difference 
between 3x2 and 3. With the aid Of 
a simple spelling table, the horSes 

letter Hhtng

issued are (he weight and sound of 
it. 'The weight to tested .by a wonder
ful Automatic machine. The coins are 
pusied along One after the other, and 
thoSh which are too light drop down 
one Bole, thoie which are too heavy 
drop dowV a seednd hole, and those 
wilful hre exactly true weight drop 
down a third hole.

These latter are then ready toi 
sound testing. This to done tVy a 
workman who to seated in a glafc 
souild-proof office. fn front of him 
he hits an object like an anvil. Oc 
either side of tilmv he has piles oi 
sovereigns, and he bangs these or 
4? after the other, keep
idg tip a continuous Are. The mom 
eat he hears a, discordant note, hr 
picks oüt the Offending coin. Tht 
coins drop down into a receptacle be 
10w the a»vil, and these à re then all 
ready, .for, issuing.

IsgW ^Mrder to any

Doctors Said Only An Operation Could Save 
His Life—“Fruit-a-tives” Enabled Hhn To 
Pass Nearly 200 Gall-Stones.

is. as
‘‘A brain working In a box of ice;"
but he can shed tears.

Once In the final Soudan Campaign, 
sudden and torrential rainswhen

swept away the labor of months, he 
broke down, wept, and, 
asked why he should be thus afflicted.

Again, in the final scene at Khar
toum, when a thanksgiving servic.e was 
held, the tears rolled down his face, 
and he made no effort to hide them. 

At the Durbar there appeared 200

'.owed.
A few years ago a German school 

master observed that a horse wh'.c". 
he Used to r:do and drive r„çponded, 
apparently, to verbal tnstrticficns, such 
as “stop”; "turn to the left cr right”;

Walk"; “l rot"; etc.; and such was 
the intelligence of the horse that at 
last the Ex.bo01mr.5ter was able, by

7ipsi in By order.like Job, h H. F. McNAVGHTB 
Swretary: Public Works De pa 

depiirtment of Public Works. Ontri 
Toronto. September 22nd. lVi:». 

Newspapers publishing this a»l 
men! without authority will not b«*

$
11 ill

IgiIIiSome
experimented in different parts oi 
London with a seismometer—the in
strument used for measuring earth
quakes. He found that though the 
trembling df the earth was naturally 
less In the suburbs than in the City, 
and between 1 a.m. and 6 a.m. than 
at other parts of the day, the constant 
vibration was ^ such as to make a 
seismometer in London usbfeïs for its 
real purpose,of registering far-distant 
earthquake shocks.

Of recent years there has been some 
talk of finding a fresh site for Green
wich Observatory, owing to ^he vibra- 

set up by the London traffic.

BASEBALL.

IIII it.•it e ii 11
el

learned to spell, each 
represented by à number. The asso
ciation between each letter and a cer
tain. number being once formed—tha: 
is to say, once the animal had go. 
the Ideh of the number of stamps tc 
make with its hoof according to a 
letter displayed—the spelling of wordt 
written qh the blackboard was .merely 
a matter of memory.

Further experiments have been made 
in regard to other animals, notably 
an Algerian donkey, a baby elephant 
and a German pointer, but with in
different success. It might be men
tioned, hoWever, that among Mr. 
Krall’s animal scholars is a blind

old men, all that was }eft of the Se
poys who remained loyal in the Mutiny, 
to be reviewed by the Duke of Con
naught and the Viceroy, 
chener, of course, was there, and he 
gazed in silence at the line of quaver-

|vocal utterances alone, to rdrive the 
animal without touching the reins 
through the crowded thoroughfares of 

Ultimately the horse died,

i
Department of Railways 

éfna’s, Canada
caxaihAx government rah

Haltfax Ocran Terminai. RalH 
Halifax, N.S. . 1

fillLord Kit-
Berlin,
and following up the idea, the school 
master bought a five-year-old Russian 
horse which not only obeyed verbal

si
ing veterans.

Then he turned to a brother-officer 
of high rank and said: "I say, old 
chap, let’s give these men a cheer!” 
All responded to the call, and a mom
ent later it was seen that the tears 

standing in Lord Kitchener’s

4 r

ilcommands, but actually achieved pro
ficiency in arithmetic and spelling.

The system of .training does not 
seem to bo very complicated, the first 
step being to captivate the animal’s 
attention by carrots and other signs 
of affection. The second,-and far more 
difficult, stage was to teach the ànima: 
to control his movements so as to 
adapt them to respbhsfve expressions

i So
amount, but «that is not the case w-ith 
silver coins, for they are only leva 
tender up to two pounds, and a perso,n 
is- not bound to accept more than two 
pounds’ worth of silver in settlement 
of a debt. As to copper Britons art

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
designed and endorsed “Tell 

Cult, Contract j 
Terminals.” w

Sel s, a :| ii First
Halifax
received at this office until twelve 
noon. Wednesday, tlie fifteenth duj 
tober, ItH.i, for tlie v.onstnntion o 
i\x,00 lineal of quay wall, foin 
for buildings. seW^rs. <lr(*dgtng of 
to a depth of 43 feet at low water i 
irig reclaimed areas.

nil specification 
der may be- st*en and fn 
taine«l at tlie offim of the General > 
Moncton. N.H.. at the ofthe or tl 
Engineer of the Department 
and Canals. Ottawa, and at the offle 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax.

The right Is reserved to reject ar 
tenddrs.

m

were 
eyes.

Rev. Percival Mayes of Graven- 
hurst has accepted an invitation to 
become curatp of St. George’s Church, 
Gtfelph.

tions

not bound to accept more than one 
shilling’s worth.
. When •* custoefer pays Bank- ol 
Bnglan notes into a bank they a.re 
put carefully into a drawer, and are 
used agaib jhst: like cgsh. But if a 
note is cashed at the Bank of England 
or any of its branches, the cashier 
hands out the gold and destroys the 
note by tearing it in two.

The reason of this is" that every 
note issued by the Bank of England 
represents its face value in. sovereigns 
in the possession of the Bank. They 
are not allowed to issue as many notes 
as they think fit, for every single five- 
pound note issued by the bank there 
must be IJye sovereigns in the bank's 
cellars; The object of, the system of 
banknotes is to facilitate-the transfer 
efr cash, and asBMtMq- the. TfcRW 71b" 
chaige of hu8lielfc'.:#ir b 

-v ^---------

is and for no 
II informalPlans a

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. tjoot. Pet.horse. The animal's work is limited 

to elementary 'arithmetic. But such 
was its intelligence that it not only 
worked out spoken problems, but 
would also answer simple questions 
written on his flank.

Clubs.
New York ............. S6
Philadelphia .......... 36

1?
Boston .........
Brooklyn ...
Cincinnati .
St. Louis ..

.STl77 U. B. HARDING, Esq.f of 1.SOS50—xrivT «« -5«Sii ' .62S 46 Grove Ave., Toronto, Ont., Jan. loth, 1913.
"j suffered untold agony from GALL-STONES, for the past three years, 

and tried many doctors without getting relief. I also paid $5.00 for one bottle 
of medicine which was useless. At times the pain from these gall-stones was so 
great that I lost consciousness, and my condition was desperate. I was quite 
satisfied that I was dying and the doctors said I must be operated upon.

“During one of these very severe, acute attacks, I was given some 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, and after taking a short treatment of this remedy, I passed 
gall-stones over an inch in length, and as many as one hundred, and fifty or two 
hundred in number, “FRUIT-A-TIVES” was the only thing that would relieve 
my pain. Th'èÿ are the greatest medicine in the world, and if there is anyone fn 
Cangda, or anywhere else, that suffers ffom gall-stones, I say "Let them take 
\"F*uit-a-tives" and be cured". '

“If this testimonial will further the good work of “Fruit-a-tives", publish 
ft with my full authority.” J- B- HARDIN,G.

Are you wondering how “Fruit-a-tives”—a medicine made from fruit juices, 
can cure Gall-stones ? We will tell you. The Gall bladder is the reservoir for 
holding the Gall, or bile, .secreted by the liver. If there is insufficjeht bile, then 
tire bile in the Gall bladder is thick and easily ftirtns stones. When the liver is 
Weak, it secretes very little bile and then the Gall bladder is partially filled with 
a thick jelly-like mass of bile and thus forms into lumps or stones. “Bruit-s tives” 
stimulates thé liver to secrete mote bile, and this increased bile softens the 
Gall-stones and by overfillfng the Gall bladder, forces the passage of the

ugh the Gall duct—and thus cures the disease. /. , ]H
“Fruit.a-ïîvés” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices. By a 

wonderful process, the medicinal properties of certain fruits are greatly intensified 
: ; , -i-then valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the whole made into the
„ pleasant tasting tablets known in every section of Canada as “Fruit-a-tives”.

A Cj.-LL.__ - JL I 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of priceqjory byFmit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.______________ .

Some Rugs ! fall fair datés
hs’Wi-br-sK’<»••; yWfcBjrsesSMip BSSûE:3^H5î5^*Sl,i

soft, heavy and heautiîully col- *3«e, Toronto—J. Loekte Wilson, wept. Jarvis................ . .Oct. 7 ami S
’ . Abe'rtoyle.................................................. Oft. 7 Lambeth.......................... -.........................Oc t. .

ore.d Axmmsters. AlHston......................................... Oct.. 2 aud 3 Leamington............................... ...Oct. 1 to .1
In the first place we seeded « fïfe0".'.‘ .' ‘ '.'.'Sa.' 8 a^’l S5 1“

them very cheaply owing to qttr
trade connection, and we knew Beaverton.........................Sept. 29 and Oct. -1 Mealortl.......................... Sept. 30 aud Oct. 1

, , ? Belwooci.................................................... Oct. 1 Melbourne.......................................... ••••Oct. 8
that our customers would appro- ? Blenheim................................... Oct. 2 aud 3 Mild may................................... Sept. 29 and 30

• . fr, rrct fiho Blytli.................................. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 MHlbrook..,................. ................Oct. 2 and Jctate a chance to get ruga like Bradford...................... ......... Oct. 21 and 22 Milton...................... .......................Oct. T aud 8
theeè at a ‘feUrpt’KA So here bureoru....................... sept, so and oet. i Mtoden..............'--•••..........................8*6^»
they arc: V , i .• ( i Caledonia....................................Oct. 9 and 10 Newmacket.......................................Oct. T to 9

CiuhnbeHvile........................................... -Oct. 9 Odessa........ ^........................—„Qct. 3
CoHlngwood................ ..............Sept. 24 to 27 Owen Sound................................Oct. 7 to 9
jookstown........................ Sept. ;t0 and Oct. 1' Parry. Soqnd ............ Sept. 24 to 20
Drayton.............................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 Port Hope.................................. Oct. 7 and 8
Dresden----- ---------- --------------Oct. » aud to Prescott.................. ..........----- ...Ort. 1 and 2
>uudalk................................ /.. .Oet. 9 and 10 Rldgetown.......................................Oct. 7 to 9
îmbro................................ ..................... Oct. 2 Uockwood.....................................Oct. 2 and 3
isrfti.....'................................. Oct. 16 and 17 Simcoe............. .............................. Oct. 14 to to

....................;*

:fc4 % .91 vHl
.431SI
.4-JÛ
.323

8563 Bj order,S8. 49 L. K. JO
t Assistant Deputy Minister and Si

Department, of Railways and Cana 
Ottawa. S*pt. 2nd. 1913

Friday Scores.11— 
* • *6-9 Most on

Broolilyn
.Me
::: ï

Philadelphia- 
New York'.. ;
Pittsburg, .-m cn „

Saturday games : ’ New York at Brook.
at

AMÉkfcAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pctt-

Taxing the Childless
The Race Française Society, whose 

object to the improvement of tht 
French- birthrate, has made the fuite 
proposition of a tax on what it terms 
the “ntfproductives,’- whether single 
or married. There are 1,360,000 bache
lors in France, 1,800,000 childless 
couples, 2,400,000 couples with only 
one child, 2,650,000 with not more than 
two children. The race requires, says 
the society, that every male citizen 
should be the father of at least three 
children, and it therefore urges the 
imposition of an annual tax upon all 
and sundry at forty-five years of age 
at the rate of about $6 for every ab
sent child, or who has not three child 
ren living, or whose children died 
under the age of twenty-one. Sudh 
a tax would bring $100,000,000 yearly.

6 CK!«*o

m ?
Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Washington 
Boston -----

S
St. Louis . 

-New York .

a95 *1'••• 62
63

88
84 .67 l SALE OF RED AND WHIT! 

TIMBER.
.52$
.510

75 67
75 7?'
62 - 84h - -123

03 1 .372
, »71

NOTICE is hereby given th; 
ers will be received by the um 
ed up to and including Thurs^ 
30th day of October, 1913, i 

X right to obtain licenses to cut I 
and' White Pine timber on , 
berths in the Township of Thi- 
McWilliams in the District oi 
sing. I

For maps and conditions of ; 
ply to the undersigned or 
Crown Timber Agents at Sudb 
North Bay.
Minister of Lands, Forests am

w. H. hears!
Terowte, 'Aifg. 23rd, 1913. j

N.B.—No unauthorized pul
of this notice will be paid fora

55
............ 53 so
Frida| «ms .... içhTta^h... HH

Washington........... 3 New York -. •
Boston.......................10 Philadelphai

Cleveland at Detroit, rain,
aîVaBŒ°S.atlS^

at Chicago, Cleveland at Detroit,

0
t

stones

tr

Queen's Odd Hobby 
One of the oddest of Royal hobble*' 

is that followed by Queen Maud of 
Nlorway who for years has made ivory 
her hobby. Not only has she a fine 
collection of ivory statues and other 
art' objects, but she collects lVory in 
the tusk as well, and has a large col
lection of trophies of the elephant 
chaSe. Most of these are supplied 
with tiny gold plates, telling whet* 
and in what circumstances the animal 
from which the tusk was taken was 
killed.

A1 $

m: j
ii

■F;-/

Hr. i ’

Tillson’s 
Rolled Oat

-IN-
?

-ï» t

BARREL
5= "SÎS” Direct to=

terWoicf VANSTONl
GROCERY .

This is” an tinusUal bargain. 
Call in and see them.,-4

Wj I/) aad 19 George -c

Carpets, Draperies ---------- —
The Hereditary Grand Duke Friedrteh- 

Franz, son of the reigning Grand 
Duke of Mecklenburg-Bchwerin. This 

is .three yews 
s the significance 

of his title as yet- His parents, 
both speak English àùentlÿ, and he 
no dtfubt will be taught the lan
guage.

We have a complete stock of 
fine new Axminster ànd Wilton 
carpets. They arc beauties and 
we are giving some very low 
prices.

We have also a large variety 
of Velour curtains, which we 
make oùrseives; full range of 
linen taffetas; shadow cloths;

fast damasks and all the 
other latest goods for Drapery 
purposes.

Drop in and see us to-rpor- 
row; we have lots of things to 
show that you will surely want 
when yon see our quality • and* 
prices.

The best goqds *t thq Lowest 
Prices.

OCTOBER RECORDS PICKEIoldlittle German boy 
and hardly realizes

Many Splendid Popular Songs 
are included in the list of 

10-lnch Double-Sided Vidtor Records at

—

ThePOLITICAL NICKNAMES sun
4 Picture FramMany of Australia's Notables Given 

Peculiar tags90c for both Selections. %

The nickname has now got a very 
firm hold to politics in Australia. E*> 
Sènator A. J. J. St. Ledger is widtely 
known as “Sledger,” ofa account of hlfe 
hard-hitting tactics in the House. Mr. 
Webster, who spoke for over nine 
hogrs on one occasion, is alluded to 
as “Waster unabridged.” Mr. Austin 
Chapman, is “Chappy” to everybody— 
one of the best-loved- mten in the Fe’d- 

. Maîonbÿ Is

Walter J. Van Brunt
- Arthur Qough

- . Olive Kline 
Harty Macdonough

Ci irles W. Harrison 
Arthur Clough

f You’re My Girl 
l The Beautiful Dawn of Love 72 Colbotne St. 72 

Phone 1878
173S9

Phon
I Can Live Without You 
There’s a Girt in it e Heart <

17401 {

17111 {when*

'

M. E. LC
(Hotfte F •

87-89 Colborne St. - Phone 429

rMy Heart
1 Dream of Old Erin (Song)

:.) J. T. Burro1
CARTER and TEA1

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West S

ÛC

era! Parliament Dr. fW 
caÿeà."Little Doc.”

A Red Seal List Extraordinary
89366 E'egie-Melodie ( violin chhligato by Mischa Elman) Enrico Caruso 

64342 Good-bye Sweetheart, Good-bye 

64315 Adsitino (Violin Solo)

In the State Parliament Mr. R. H. 
Sotiy, of Carltpa. is familiarly known 
as “Fighting Bob," owing to his per- 
tinàcious disposition when roused. The 
tendency of members of -Parliament, 
how eve*, is to call ope another by 
thijjr Christian names. They do not 

the nicknaming art to much

illiam' Lyne was always “Bfil" 
among his* friends,- just as Mr. Joseph 
Coik, the Ptime Minister is ‘ Joe,’’ 
and Mri W. H. Kelly is “Willie.’’ Mr. 
W M. Hughes, ex-Attoriiey-General, is 

Mr. Fisher, the ex- 
I.,‘*»|y”.: toiua great

aFT srs
' -•*

TV

( '
in aI am•-:John McCormack wa^ng^ti^avliKTe

wonderful vacuum 
CLOtlHfcS WASHER.

Vôù cab wash a tub of clothes in 
from three to five minutes. Com-

the greatest Labor saving devices 
o’f modern times. We sell a Fam
ily-right for $3.50 and give you one

Write for an appointment in your

position than ever to- 1 
all kinds of carting and^
ing.

Fritz Kreislet cultivât
ext

If "you require any 0l
Teaming, t torage, Movini 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Or* 
Cellars Excava* ed plaçi
order with me and you will1 
of a goon job done prompt!

Ask for free copv of la'e r dit on of our 300 page,.M*Ulical Eocy- 
rlop-d s just eff 'he press Call St any “His Mister's Voice" 
deal-r in any cit in Canrdi and he will gladly play these 
rrco ds to. Vou.

" 4] m
w

ulster, iam
BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO., Lilhited

— MONTRÉAL
. J. T. BURROW

Phone 365 Bran
tn iy

m *

%v,L
m

iLol Wal- 
by Justice

«WJ

v ktt Simcoe Assizes, to ten years 
in (prison atid 20 lashes for an offence 

nst a young girl.

’
23S-357 &

IP I ’’
Agents warned.

. ; - > . > '«• ' ;
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Fuire MMk for iaboes
An important factor has focused attention on the milk 

supplies of cities and has been the recognition of its role in 
the production and distribution of disease, especially 
among children. Milk is the ideal medium for the growth 
and multiplication of disease bacteria- The milk you give 
your baby may be teeming with bacteria that produce tuber
culosis, scarlet fever, typhoid fever- diphtheria, or the intes
tinal diseases that have been so fatal to infants.

Pasteurization destroys all disease producing organ-
/isms-

Pasteurization enhances the_ keeping quality and im
proves the flavor.

Hygienic Dairy Company deliver Pasteurized milk and 
cream in sterilized, tightly stoppered glass bottles.

Telephones : Automatic and Bell, No. 142.
A phone call will bring our wagon to your door. Early 

* morning delivery.
Milk 4 cents per pint; Cream, 20 cents per quart ; 25 

one pint milk tickets for $1.00.

Hygienic Dairy
HAINER, JENKINS & CO.,

Phones : Automatic 142; Bell T42 
The only Pasteurized milk to be obtained in Brantford.

54-58 Nelson St.
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REJOLVED, THAT WE 
WILL BE PLEADED To 
HAVE YOU * COME IN 
AND JEE OUR GOOD 
-5HOE.5 AND OUR COM
PLETE -STOCK.

m

WE
ARE jUJTLY PROUD,
FOR .WE’VE GOT THE

vtiooD SI

TALK ABOUT A FINE «STOCK OF ^HoEJ, 
WHY WE ARE JUJT AS PROUD AS WE * 
CAN BE Of WHAT WE HAVE IN oVR «STORE. 
WE WILL BE ABLE TO WAIT UPON YOU 
'QUICKLY AND .SHOW YOU ALL THE NEW 
«STYLES. WE WANT TO PLEA.SE YOU. WE 
WANT TO GIVE YOU THE 1*EST THERE I«S, 
AND WE WANT YOU TO BE JATLSFIED 
WITH THE PRICE. WE ARE IN A POSITION I TO JEND YOU AWAY PLEADED IN JTYLE,

I MAKE, FIT AND COMFORT.
I P J.-oUR JEMI ANNUAL RECEPTION TAKEJ 
1 s WACO? FOR
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:IPAGE SEVENTHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAA
SATURDAY, SEPT. 27. 1913. s

JO.
Veiled to break the Ailence. which hyl marriage for both children if 
beconie intolerable. * sible. She would like the Czar’s eld-

“So one spoke to me,” he said on -est daughter. Grand Ditches* Olga, 
; the last day, "and I spoke to no one as a wifç fbf %«r. son.^hd either Con- 
éxeept on one occasion to buy an stantine t"onstaritioviten dt Cyril 
ounce of tobacco, and then I only! Viadirtlirovitch as a husband for her

daughter, - ■

at the ticket office of the Victoria 
theatre and asked 
down to the bay anil watch the min
nows chase the silvery moonbeams 
thrdugh the water. As it happened, 
her uncle is village marshal, and Sol
omon
barn’s presence, 
whether or not he was guilty. Whctt 
the charge was read Solomon object
ed because the compliments he hart 
paid the. young woman were not in
cluded. He paid $9 line and costs.

pos-SILENCE WtfllWON
IS FAR FROM BUSS-JÉÉÉÉI> GIRL LEAPS FROM " 

BRIDGE TO DEATH
BURNS DELIGHTS her to walk913.

IN LONG TRAMPSTo Contractors *

Government Official With Numer- 

Friends, Finds Five Days
Chicagoan dries" I am Only 20” 

Before Taking Fatal Plunge.

V, foilnd himself in Justice Wick- 
He refused to sayBritish Leader Particularly Likes 

Lohg Hikes With Soldiers.
stated my want.

:tiers», mark*il **Tei»\l«H%s tor 
aildrkxsetetl ,u> the i«u-

’1

ilevsigtietl will be received hi this «Apart
ment, until noon of Monday, October 0th.

and tileetvle wiring 
he Hoys at ilio-liisti-

COME SEE MINNOWS PLAY, 
SAYS MASHER; IS FINED

en
OUS

; Is Too Long. CZAR'S MUWER
SOUGHT AS WIFE i?.^>lmntjlqj£for heating 

I he Dorn CHICAGO, Sept, sf.—Crying “I'm
not 1. Burns made secretary erf war?"."only 20," an elaborately gowned girl LONDON, ept. 27.—-While his 
i, a question British soldiers often leaped from the West Madison street has‘‘ proved b>*«-

ask. Whenever the hepd of the board bridge, into the Chicago river early periment that jn London ‘a mau ’pos- 
of works wants recreation he .goes yesterday. sessing a great roaoy friends and ac-
into the country to some military Hours of search by the police boat quamtances may, while going about

Using grappling books failed to find the streets as usual, pass five whole
days without speaking or being 
spoken to1. In the end he was

Ml
LONDON. Sept. 27.—"Why was

union for the Deaf pint Dumli. lielU-vlll,-.
ibv Institution for tin- IJUn.t, brunt- 

font. Vlàns and sprofflriitlonx .ail ho soon 
■it this department and nt tile iiDove 11.su
intions. An accepted bank cheque payante to 
Honorable Iteanme. Minister of 1'ubllv
Works for five per vent, of the amount of 
the tender and the bmui fide signature anil 
adilresees of two sureties or the name or a 
• Guarantee company approved It y this De
lia rt ment. willing to provide hoada for the 
line fulfillment of the eoiitmct. must av. 
company each tender. The Ilenattment is 

hound to accept the lowest or any lep-

LIVADIA, Crimea, Sept. 27.-0 
Crown Princess Marie of Rotimania 
is expected to reach this -city soon 
with hêf eldest two children, Prince 
Charles and Princess Elizabeth.

Nobody conceals the fact that the 
princess is coming to arrange

■ ",
. ’ I'RAIjiKFART. Mich.. Sept. 27.— 
When Sql. Solonipn, a sailor from 
the steamer Illinois, went ashore at 
this place he found trouble in large 
chunks.-

He accosted pretty Miss McCord

PERMANENT MUSCCl-AR STRENGTH 
cannot exist where theres^s not blood 
strength. Young men giving attention to 
muscular development should bear this In 
mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla give* bjodd 
strength and builds up the whole system.

ould Save 
d Him To encampment and marches a few miles 

with ally detachment of soldiers that 
happens to be on the move, conse
quently the soldiers-all know him and 
would like him at the head of the Wad 
department.
John Burns is a great walker. 

Twenty miles a day is relaxation 
Item work for him. He is very 
much in evidence at all the Aider- 
shot manoeuvres, and he frequently 
joins some band, of Territorials oh 
the march, and then after a day or 
up after’nolfl 8f trarfiping in the 
country, takes a train badk to Lon‘ 
don.

;the woman's body.
She was dressed- in blue velvet and 

silk and wore a black picture hat. 
She was of re lined appearance.

It is thought the woman struck a 
piling as she leaped frpni the bridge 
and sank immediately. She was not 
seen to reappear.

The woman had boarded an East 
bound Madison car at Ashland ave
nue, according to the police. As the 
car crossed' Canal street the woman 

the motorman :

-crowncom- g:
inot 

1 ' ilov.-v S3I Itv order,
H. F. McNAtGHTBX. 

Seei'Ptarv; Vnblte Work* Department, 
yf. nnrtment of Public Works. Ontiirln. 

Toronto. September 22n it. 191:!. 
Xowsnapet» publishing this ailve-tlse- 

1 without authority will not be oil 10 for

I i* \1ÎI 1 0

flRift

it. 1jfc.;
I m11 IpSaid to

“Let mex off at thé bridge, 
oing to commit suicide."

’

I am §« ■ m i

I! Department ef Railways and 
Cana's, Canada

*13-1 ’«IFF m -

Y.M.C.A.
mm 9________ —•—- -—■———™

Dies Taunting Savage Mongols
Scotsman Bravely Meets Death

-i‘. ate; ■l! -SsOF ■■?*? I
£ E

,5U.' /2 > y,'.mm ■ ■
li 4sfiOVEkXMENT UA1T.WAV8.r.lVAIIIAX

Halifax Ocean Terminal* Hallway, 
Halifax, N.S. i ft

:dl.IU11 OKA LED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O (lerslgiieil and endorsed “Tender for 
ocks. First Unit, Contract No. > 

HalifitX Ocean Terminals." .
received at this office until twelve o clock 
noon, Wednesday, the fifteenth .hiy or Oc
tober. lllia. for I lie construction of about 
11.00(1 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 
for buildings. seW*rs. dredging of harbor 

depth of 45 feet at low water and fill- 
itig reclaimed,area*. - 

Plans and specifiviitions ami form of ten
der may he s.mmi full Information ob
tained at the offh e ôf thu Gtmeral Manager. 
Moncton, N.B., at the offieé of the Chief 
Kngineer of the Department of„Uail'v«>s 
and Canals. Ottawa, and at tlie<offlueot the 
Sii|>eiinteiHllng IOngineer, Halifax, N.S.

Thé right id reserved tti reject any or all 
temlVTs.

I Jrf- mLONDON. Sept, 27.—The heroisuî fie said. “Here are my clothes, here 
of a. Scotsman Who chose death is my saddle, Whercf did you get 
rather than the desertion of three the saddle?" asked. Henningsen, who 
Chinese, who looked 10 him for pro- recognized It at once as one he had
lection Is described by Reuter’s Pe- given to Grant. “The Mongols cap-
kin correspondent, who writes giv- lured it from the Chinese, replied 
In» details of the fate in Mongolia the Russian. Henningsen’s hopes fed 
Of a Mr. GrsWit of Skelmorlie. Ayr- to zero. Then he saw a cart which
kh,re tie recognized as one he had v bought

Grant, an employe in the Chinese for Grant: Inside the cart were
telegraph service was arrested by Grant s pipe, tobacco pouch and 
Mongols near Tabol when he was in bther personal belongings, 
the act of photographing a Mongol Henningsen became angry and up- 
camp. When reports of Grant's death braided the Mongols. “As you have 
arrived at Calgan. a party consisting all my friend’s belongings,you must 
Of Mr. Henningsen, a Dane in the know what has become of him. T 
employ of the Chinese telegraph ser- Shall go and talk to the great chief, 
vice: Dr. Wolf, also a Dane, and Mr. One of the Mongols drew Henning-^ 
Giles .an English journalist at Pekin, i ken aside and urged him not to ask 
set out to investigate. [.further questions. “Your life and

The party was stopped by Mon- ' those of all the party depend on yobr 
fcols, who took them to their chief. ! discretion,” he said. "You will not 
They described Grant, and the chief find out any more here, but T can tell 
said: “Such a man is at the camp ! ÿou that Mr. Grant has been killed, 
of the great chief some 40 milesGo away in peace. If Grant had done 
further among the hills.” With a ! that he would not have been killed/' 
Mongol escort they went to the camp j The party decided that they comf1 
where the great chief said: “There 80 no more. Other Mongols, how
ls a foreigner here who answers to tiver, told them that Grant and the 
your description of your friend. But three Chinese had been captured and 
he has joined us and is now a cap- that the Mongols had decided to kill 
tain commanding 50 men.” the Chinese. Grant was told that he

A Mongol attendant shouted and. Could go on to Kalgan after his 
but came a man exactly answering the Camera had been destroyed, but he 
description of Grant. But he was a. refused to abandon the Chinese. The 
Russian. The party wafc bitterly dis-; Mongols gave hint the choice of go- 
appointed. The Russian said he - ing away at oncei or being shot with 
knew nothing of Grant. His feet. the Chinese, <?rant chose thq laUer. 
were bare, and Henningsen said to | As he stooSh.m front of the.vfiimg. 
Èim. “Have you no boots?" “Oh yes; , p$Ky he taunted the Mongols with », 
teplied the man, and walking back ; thW cowardice and laughed in their 
into his tent, he showed several pairs ' faces until the Mongols wondered at 
of'boots. “I have everything I need.’ his bravery.

will be11
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JOIN NOW !-Be Ready for the Start in the New
Bitthday or Christmas lires- j 

Think it Over ! It Lasts a Whole 
Year. Art Opportunity to Invest.

10 a

i

Building. Make aKT., Jan. 10th, 1913. 
pe past three years, 
kj.oo for one bottle 
le gall-stones was so 
Unite. I was quite 
lated upon.
I was given some 
pis remedy, I passed 
red and fifty or two 
g that would relieve 
If there is anyone in 
[say “Let them take

kiit-a-tives”. publish 
B. HARDING, 

tie from fruit juices, 
is the resenoir for 
tasufficient bile, then 
[ When the liver is 
partially filled with 

hes. “Fruit-a lives” 
fed bile softens the 
[ssage of the stones

bf fruit juices. By a 
re greatly intensified 
[hole made into the 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

pt on receipt of price

sent.It] order,
L. K. JONES,

Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa. Sept. 2nd. 191S I

iW

■SALE OF RED ÂND WHITE PINE 
TIMBER.

NOTICE is hereby given that tend
ers will be received by the undesign
ed up to and including Thursday, the 
30th day of October, 1913, f°r the 
right to obtain licenses to cut the Iced 
and White Pine timber on timber 
berths in the Township of Thistle and 
McWilliams in the District of Nipts-

flit Provides-.

For It As—
FELLOWSHIPA high-class, far-sighted investment

Club Rooms, Oymnasium, Baths, Classes and 
other practical advantages that are open to all 
young men, of all faiths or of no faith.

For maps and conditions of sale ap- 
■ lv to the undersigned or to the 

roivn Timber Agents at Sudbury and 
X .rth Bay.
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines 

W. H. HEARST.
TwroTrttvAilgM 23rd, 1913. ■"

K.B.—No unauthorized publication 
of this notice will be paid for.

|||iiiF*cost young men’s 
not sectarian,

men away from

A GYMNASIUM
,The young men use it[ and put increased health; 

and vitality into their day’s work.
!....................... .4. Oct. 1
.....................Oct. ti and 3
............................ ti t..1 and 2

...............Off. tl audo22 ,
. ...............Oct. : 10 and 1U"

........ .Oct. 1
......................uct. 7 and 8

..................................Oct. 7
}........................ Oct. 1 to 3
..................Oct. ft and 10
...............oct 14 and 1»
I....................oct. i to 3
.............................. Sept. 25
...S«*pt. 30 and Oct. 1

..................................... Oct. 8
».............Sept -jft and 30
.................... < nt. 2 anil 3
.*...................oct. 7 aud 8
................................Sept. 30
.................................Oct. 3
..................................Oct. 7 to ft
.................................. Oct. 3
.........................oct. 7 to 9
................... Sept. 24 to 20

...................... Oct. 7 and 8
I.........................Oct. 1 and 2
r.......................Oct. 7 tO ft
......................o<-t. 2 and 3

..................Oct. 14 to IB
mm..................oct. 7 and 9

mme
home. educational advantages

The young men hse them and gain and 1 
the higher places waiting for- skilled labor

A place for a young man to find 
friends and tofcms&e himself a friend to 
the man who rtpçds friends,

An athletic Organization that does 
men to promote athletics, but 

uses athletics to develop men.

=

The Wee Matquü Of Bowmont
Is Really Some Lucky InfantTillson’s 

Rolled Oats 
-IN- *

THE GOSPEL
The young men practice it, ahd the community 
profits.’

LONDON, 5^pt. 27.— Few - ehii-1 Piyrin.g the time the Duchess spent 
tlren make their appearance in the . jn Tetnpleton ijouse she did a gtcat 
world under happier conditions J artmmt of needlework ,and many of 
than the Marquis of Bowmont, the, the p|ain garments for the little mar- 
little son and heir whose arrival , iqujg were ma(je t,y her. Queen Mary 
has been the cause of so much re‘ ' gave the Duchess patterns of clothes 
joking in the Roxburgh family and ; w<jrn . prince john and a set of 
in Haddingtonshire, where the ducal his un(lcrvests and robe3. and ji
estate is located. one of these which was first wrap-

The duke ts’ imheticaUy delighted. , a,round the tiny iord.
It was he who sent the news tô the . .King and Queen, for. ’ as is well Mrs- Goc’er, the duchess mother, 
known, their majesties have always was anxious to get the most expen- 
shown a special Hkiffg for the Rox- sive layout, but the duchess prefer- 
iburgt.es, and itds understood that the red the s.mpber k.fid of clothing. 

King and Quefen wlïk.aet as sponsors 
■ for the infant.
*si The duchess is 'making good pro- 
’ : jgress and ÿhe much wishés to spend
J’ her convalescence at ' Floors Castle 
y Hf she is able. ■

The baby is stoall but eftiite a heal
thy chilij, with hazel eyes. His 
cradle is firmly miilt of light wicker, 
prettily trimmed with White lace ahd 
muslin curtains over head, which are 
lined with dark green for the benefit 
of the child’s eyes.

not use

BARRELS 1
.

SriySFif m &W:Direct to was

, Privileges-
■ "1- Meittberiiijgpasses

and Fees
VANSTONE’S

GROCERY
ie

W- i
\3t,

15 and 19 George St. -
One of the first telegrams of con

gratulations received by the duke 
and duchess came from Balmoral 
Castle, from their Majesties, and was 
signed “George and Mary."
Queen has taken the most sympath
etic interest in the event of the Rox- 
burge heir all through the summer, 
and it was on Her advice that the 
duchess spent the* last two months at 

’Templeton house, Roehampton, and 
later came to London for the happy 
event.

Memberships are subject to renewal on Octobe 
1st bf each year, aifl, if renewed before October 
fifteenth, are entitled to renewal rate. All members 
in good standing October first, 1913, are entitled to
the renewal rate.

*" ■ 1 ■ 1 tsf
FULL PRIVILEGES—Including gymnasium, $10.00; renewal, $8.00.

Does not include

---- ■ - - -,

The

PICKELSmm i t;K

m i

L-, PHYSICAL—All gymnasium and swimming privileges.
billiard parlor or shooting ranges, $8.00; renewal, $7.00.

BATH ONLY—Shower bath,' swimming, pool, and other privileges, except 
gymnasium, billiard parlor and rifle ranges, $5.00 ; renewal, $4.50.

SOCIAL—Billiard parlor and shooting ranges, $4-00; renewal, $3.50-
except gymnasium, $7.00 ; renewal $6.

The
■

Londoners Have Dirty Faces
Says George Bernard Shaw

Picture Framers
m i’r'r« i'à ■ i4

■5
-72 Colboree St. 72 Market St. 

Phone 1878 Phone 909
■ LONDON, Sept. 27.—Do Londpiv 

ers go about with dirty faces 
“Nobody’s face seems to he clean, 

and I continually feel myself as if I 
hadn'.t had a wash for days,”" Writes 
a traveller tti bhe of the city’s pa
pers, recording his impressions on 
returning to London after a lengthy 
absence from n

“I have fp wash at least six times 
a' day. and even then I feel grimy.

“Every girl with jl delicate com-, 
plexion whom I see, if she does not 
wear a veil or use cosmetics, looks 
as if she would be very much im
proved in looks by the use of soap 
and water.. Repeatedly I have no
ticed very well dressed men, Wifi
carefully take pains with their ap- smudged with soot 'or dust, 
fitafairce. going about quite ignorant T>f twenty men working in a city 
of the fact that they have smud.fes office only three looked thoroughly 
on their cheeks.” cleah. and that was only because

George Bernard Shaw, the famous j their faces were sunburnt, 
playwright, speaking ’at a meeting j ™8 surprising imcleantihess, de- 
of the Coal Smoke Abatement socie- spite the , fact that the Englishman 
ty not long ago. said/When I came is famed for his fowinces for wash- 
td T.ondhn first I was struck with ing, becomes most intelligible per- 
the fact that almost everybody wore haps when, the recent calculation is | 
gloves. Where I cattle from only a remembered, made by Dr. Des Voeux! 
few wore gfdves—as a tribute to their a well known expert on London fog,| 
superiority ! that 1,000 tons of coal are thrown in- ;

“Bât «h»lA*Ai* I soAir fotlhd it to London air each day in the form >
j of smoke. >

"The secrets of health and cleanli
ness arc a clean atmosphere and 
cléan clothes. Then you will' live as 
yiHt do in'-the country, inhere you 
need never wash at all except as a 
sort Of social ceremony to . prove 
that you are well brought up.’

One' ef the newspapers yesterday 
made observations for ten minutes ; 
each at different points of the city 

nd West End, including Temple Bar. 
Gflaring Cross ahd Piccadilly Circus.

These were, the results :
At least six of every ten persons 

who passed would have been greatly 
improved in looks by soap and water.

Three out of the six would be said 
to have downright dirty faces.

SOCIAL AND BATH—All privileges 
MEMBERSHIP—Required for dormitories, use of fellowship hall, writing 

reading and music rooms, $2.00; renewal, $2.00.
OLDER BOYS—Age IS to 17, full privileges of boys' department, $6.00; 

renewal $5.00.
15, full privileges ot boys' department, $4.00; renewal,.$3.

to 12; gymnasium and swimming. In- 
hour weékiy ; $1.00;

-
; - «
.J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
OF SHOES, 

OUD AS WE 
OUR .STORE.

UPON YOU 
Ll THE NEW 
LSE YOU. WE 
T THERE IS, 

E JAT1JF1ED 
N A POSITION 
CD IN ^TYLE,

IL
ome. BOŸStr-Age it to _

JUNIOR PREPARATORY’—Age 8
struction with special supervision, one 
renewal, 1.00. '

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Stfêét

>vLockers provided without extra charge for all 
members requiring same.

\r ' M
in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

1 I am 'Mâ

* \
WiIf 'you require any Cartltt|fe

Teaming, storage, MovlneVaas, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava* ed place your 
order with me and you will be »urc 
of a gooo job done promptly.

.*

I
OCT. BthtoGct

PTION TAKE J 
WATCH FOR

.

Y.M.C.A.I B ’
•t'W» * I,!

VY-Stalls.-, ■,^-G.

?
,

Î- éàÊi.'C;
’ MSTORE J. T. BURROWS ;

Brantfordi Phone 365 :1necessary to wear gloves.K HOUSE) * *
Dalhcusic St.
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 27. 1911?

.», CANADA
/

THE DAILYPAGE EIGHT

SCHEMES TO BMOG£
■ ENGLISH CHANNEL

MMÙ
“Rally With Us Rally Day.” 

-TO-MORROW AT- 
THE FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH.
3 p.m.—Open session of the Sun

day School. .
Printed programme and souvenir 

for all.

IAMUSEMENTS^vwwwwwv

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES SMND SECTION!■
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS V

HEADS GRAND|)—Dress making, at home. 
112 Cayuga St.

OPERA 
HOUSE

Saturday, Sept. 27th
The one big record breaking 

success

AL. RICH COMEDIANS

CLASSIFIED ADS mw48
lv Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, I 

fente Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation» 
unteu, Wauled lo Purchase, Wanted to 

lient, board and Lodgings. Lost and 
found, for Sale, Heal Estate. To Let. Bus!- 
uesa fHaines. Personals, etc.:
One issue ..................................... 1 cent a word
Three ronseeiitlve Issue».
Six eouseeullve Issues...

Oj ihe luoiitn, » eents per word; 6 
month». 46 vents; one ..year, 76 vente. Mini 
mum rhsrge. it) • ruts.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
lives and cards of thanks, not eieeeilltti 
one In eh, Csi i— uls first Insertion, and 
cents for suhsenuent insertions.

fomlng Kveiii*—Two venls a word for 
e*eb Insertion. .Vltnlmiun ad 26 words.

I
Germai} 'E(oper>r Most Fortunate It 

This Reapect—Bequest» Usually 
From Eccentric" Subjects

Some Ludicrous and Meant as a Joke, 
Others Probably Practical 

But Costly

WANTED — To buy, medium sized 
nouse for $2.000 to $2,500. Box 33,

mw48
ft

Courier office. DIED.
WORKMAN—Died, on Friday, Sept. 

26, 1913, at her late residence, 525 
Colbornc 'street, Elizabeth Turner, 

relict of the late Hugh* Workman.
Funeral (private), on Monday at a 

p. m. Please omit flowers. 
SYKES—Died in Brantford on Friday 

morning, Sept. 26th, Benjamin D. 
Sykes, aged 69 years.
The funeral will take place from his 

late residence, 31 Niagara street on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 to Green
wood cemetery. Friends and acquain- 

kindly accept this’intimation

? ONLY 4 BM 
OFF BIG TESR

WANTED—Two K*fitlemeii board- 
’’ ers; private family, 235 Darling 

street. - _____
WANTED—A position by an ex-. 
’’ perienccd chauffeur. Apply Box 

32. Courier office. mw42

7 p.m.:
“Can a Man Lose His 

Religion?”'
Soloists Mr. J. Halrod and Miss 

Rhea Hutchinson.
COME, BUT COME EARLY!

.2m The project to connect England and 
France by a tunnel being to the front 
again, it may be Interesting to look 
at some other schemes for bridging 
the gulf. Those of Henry Fairburn, in 
1883, were decidedly clever, If wild- 
The main idea was to take down a 
considerable portion of the cliff be-, 
tween Dover and Folkestone and fill 
up the sea for an area of several mile* 
with the materiel thus obtained. A 
huge harbor wag to be formed at the 
extremity of the new piece of land, 
and similar works were to be under
taken at a corresponding point of the 
French coast. The. two harbors were 
then to be connected by an enormous 
causeway, about ten miles In length. 
Further suggestions were that after 
the harbors had been made and pro
tected by huge sea-walls, communi
cation" was to be continued by thy 
construction of a chain bridge, a tun
nel, a floating bridge, a bridge pi 
ships, or a great steam ferry. Details 
of these and many other novel schemes 
Including one. for a marine-railway to 
carry ships across the isthmus of 
Sues, occupy some 250 pages of a no a 
rare treatise.

In 1866 Mr. Charles Boyd published 
his plans for a /‘Marine Viaduct oi 
Continental Railway Bridge"' between 
Dover cliffs and Cape Grlg-nez, at a 
proper altitude for the safe passage 
of ships of the largest dimensions. 
The bridge was to be supported by 
towers rising from the bed of the 
Channel. The towers themselves, 
about 600 feet apart, were to" hav< 
fog-gongs and lighthouses. -

Perhaps the most ingenious scherni 
was that propounded in fun by th> 
late Angus B. Reach in 18*7. Tht 
was to take the form of a line of rath 
on a timber foundation- carried by a 
bridge of boats, “the tails to work 
on hinges on board each boat, so at 
to yield freely to the action, of ihf 
sea." Trains w.ere shown ip a sketch

.3
It was something of a colnr.tdene; 

that within a very short period tw 
willa should have been offered ft)

fortun.

inI ■Éill T Brewster’s
Millions

probate, one leaving a great 
to Emperor Wiliam and the othei 
bequeathing a large sum to King >'i 
fonso of Spain. The benefactor oi 
Alfonso was Albert Sapene, mayor o: 
a city in the south of France, 
whom the King ‘of Spain in all prod 
ability had never seen. Sapene ignored 
hie relatives altogether in disposing ol 
hiS‘property and they engaged counsel 
to contest the will.

Hermann Knorr, a Saxon landownAr, 
left about $8,760,000 to the Kaiser, 
cutting off his widow with her dower 
and an annuity of $200. Knorr was 
undoubtedly inspired by patriotic mo
tives when he left his fortune to the 
Kaiser,’ for his will did not specify 
William IH., but mentioned the reign-

WANTED—$185 will handle it; your 
” money back and $100 profit; in-

mw48
*S

New York Down Broi 
Easily by a Scorj 

of 4-2.

MALE HELP WANTEDI ’>■ vestigate. Box 30, Courier.
Prices: 25, 35, 50, 75; a few 

at $1.00. Scats Thursday.PARTING WANTED — Having 
started a transfer business, I am 

prepared to take baggage to and from 
all parts of the city. Bell "Phone 1358. 
|. A. Willis. _____ mw!7

Concert - Recital
Grand Opera House 

Brantford
Thors* Evg. Oct. 2, 8.15

Miss Melita C. 
Raymond

WANTED—Man to remove ashes. 
’’ Courier Office. m42

a man

ranees
yUANTED — First class machine 
•hand for getting out frames, etc. 
Apply at once. Mickle, Dyment & Son.

m28tf

!
NEW YORK, Sept. 27,—W 

Thomas, Harry Davis and Da 
*>hy, of the Athletics, sitting; 
grand stand at Eb-bets' lield 
day, Jeff Tesreau showed til 
best brand of pitching by chol 
the Dodgers with four hits, thç 
again winning by a 4 to 2 scoi 
rean received glittering supp 

from Herzog and Sha 
"as the Brooklyns were guilty 

flstial headless base-running, 
boxmari's task was compa 
easy. Score : New York 4. Broi

WAS AN EVEN BREA

and Philadelphia 1 
Double-Header.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 26, 
adelphia and Boston divided ; 
bargain day affair this alterna 
locals winning the first game 
3, and the Braves taking #he 
by 10 to 9. The second cont 
a congest of heavy batting am 
tional innings near the end 
game . Rixey was too much f 
ton in the first game, and hi 
have scored a shutout but f 
throws by Dooin and Lobcrt. 
First game— Boston 3. Phil; 
6: second game—Boston to, I 
phia 9.

t COMING EVENTS
AGENTS WANTED

CHRISTADELPH1AN LECTURES
•—See Church Notices.

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY— Hear
Russell Treleaven, the noted young 
barrister at the Col borne St. Sunday 
School Rally, next Sunday, .at 2.45

I
VVAXTED—Two men at dnee, one 
” married and one single. Teamster 

Apply Mohawk In- 
mtf

rpvVO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
■*" easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty
ler, London. 1tfscand cattleman, 

strtution.
OTOP! AGENTS write to-day for 
^ free illustrated booklet opr capital 
selling article. Good commission as
sured to every live agent. Box 109 Gil
bert Plains, Man. sats9

(Assisted by New York Talent) 

Reserved Seats-

AVANT ED—Bright youths not un- 
VT der sixteen , as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super
intendent’s office, Waterous Engine 
Works. m40

FEATURE ACT:

Madie & Co. — The Diamond 
j girl-

'* Frances & McCall —Yerbock’s
’ Beef Trust.

e48p.m.
CONCERT RECITAL — Mise Mel-

____ ita Raymond, assisted by New York
....... I. artists, at tl}e Grand .Opera Hom e

Thursday evening. Oct. the 2nd 
»~s~l Plan at Robertson’s Drug store. e3 
Re-1 MRS. ALFRED ALLEN WATTS, 

of New York, will address an open 
meeting of tlie Equal Franchise club 
on Tuesday, <tt 8.15 p.m., Conserva
tory of Music. Subject, "The Vote 
as Affecting the Condition of Wa
rn en,, and Children'." Silver collec
tion. c50

u $1.00, 75c and 50c
Plan at Robertsonts Drug 

open for subscribers 
Sept. 26th.Ham or his sen, the Crown Prince 

was the beneficiary. He directed that 
the money should be used for the pur 
pose of strengthening the army and 
natry of Germany at the discretion ol

- store,LOST AND,FQUND
WANTED AT ONCE )T OST—In Knox's store 

ward at Courier Offic
1 The Brogans— Comedy Sketch 

(A Trip on the Derby).

Four Reels of the latest Motion 
Pictures.

For the City of Brantford, a 
smart, energetic young inan (18 to 
35). Very desirable, respectable and 
remunerative business the year 
through for an alert “Get There Man” 
who is not afraid to work steadily An 
exceptional opportunity. Must furnish 
References. Write and we will send an 
agent at once to interview anil give 
pointers. The Diagraph Carbon Paper 
Co., G. F. McVittie, sales manager, 
Blenheim, Ont.

140
Boston:

1 T OST — Child’s pique coat, near 
^ Mohawk church; return to 84 
Cl-rencc street.

Ï7—IBiff 1461m the Kaiser.
This is not " the first bequest th>REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

"f-----I REMEMBER THE DISTRICT Ep-
worth League Convention, Monday 
and Tuesday next.

. _____ Farewell, of Toronto, ' Rev. W. ,&■
"POR SALE -Three new houses; Daniels of Stoney Creek and[others 
rmodern conveniences; sell on easy I ",11 speak. Grand Rally of Lea- 
terms. Rent moderate. Wilkes ami I sues ’and friends on Monday

night. 1740

German Emperor lias fallen heir to 
Fiv6;'yfears"af^hé /ascended th 
throne William was made the heir tc 
Count Adolf Sehack, who died in Rome 
His estate Consisted for the most pari 
of a famous collection of paintings am 
objects of art in Munich, and the bur 
ghere of Munich hgd confidently count 
ed upon tlie collection being left t; 
t-he city.. .Great was their disappoint 
ment when the Kaiser was matte heii 

Surrendered Art Treasures

Big Fairm,1 pOR SALE—Lot 64 x ciose to
Ham and Notts. Apply 239 Mar- Rev. F. L.

r5ket street.1 i >

At BURFORDFEMALE HELP WANTEDS;: r36Henderson.
U7ANTED—House 

T help. Apply 70 Alfred.

YVANTFD — Millinery preparers. 
Apply Clark-Lampkin Co. f48

maid or secondI
70R CASH SALE—Attractive white || ' . ' ' "

brick cottage on Dublin Street, || PHILOSOPHICAL 
Grandview; with hot water heating, 
electric light, bath, etc.; everything ip 
perfect condition; extra lot adjoining.
Twelve factories within twelve min
utes walk. County taxes, liell phone 
956.

f461 I September 30th
and

October 1st

I
PHELtX AND 

THE WEATHER
. m

Soft BaüXVANTHD— Girl to help in store 
Apply 233 Nelson street. f52 They expected nothing better that 

that lie would move ,.thè collection t 
Berlin. However, he made t wise dis 
position of the estate when he pr« 
sénted thé .pictures to Munich, and t 
this day they are among the chic 
treasures of the citieens. , "

Ten years later the Kaiser, who av 
pears to be ,a r pariiculav faydrite wit 
eccentric wllkmakees. was left a beat 
titul house, surrounded by larg 
grounds, in Southern Austria. He e< 
cepted the gift, apA since then he 
used the premises #*. a convalesce!: 
home for offlceri of the German arm 
He has received several other bequest 

'of a less importaTjt character, but h
dfigrdffl jstt B^n^^d ^eitmiiiiBti’ h
claims in, favor jrf tftosre who were th 
near kin of the testator.

Left Millions, to Victoria 
Thé lact is recalled that the fqunc: 

ation of the large private fortune- o 
Queen Victoria waa? laid by a beques 
froth > subject-' ofewbom she* bean 
for'Uxe - first time when the content: 
of àfct Will were announced. This was 
John Camden Neild, who left he; 
$3,060,090. “begging her Majesty’s 
meet gractow-acceptance of the same, 
for her sole use and benefit1 and tha! 
of her heirs," The will was not con
tested, and the. Queen, having erected 
a handsome monument to Mr. Neild, 
accepted the money and wisely inr 
vested it. Neild was the son oD a 
Jeweler who had done work for 
George III., and had left a fortune of 
more than a million dollars. His son 
was an eccentric character, and lived 
in the most miserly fashion, but was 
shrewd enough in his investments to 
more than double bis capital. Neüd s 
.bequest inspired a number of others 
to leave their fortune# to Queen Vic
toria, and .some of them were accepted, 
though others were immediately Wind
ed over to. either the relatives or to 
some charity. For many, yeart past 
no British sovereign ha* accepted 
money thus acquired.

3 '»♦« t »
There will probably be le 

in the soft ball league next 
as against 6 teams this seast 
was stated by a prominent 
of the executive, and there is, 
son why it should not be a 
The teams in the league dm 
past season enjoyed a lot of : 
sport. There was much cut 
and next vear there promise 
à good deal more.

The Ham & Xott team 1 
champions this year, carrying

in "E-Z/r22WANTED—Saleslady with experi
ence. Neill Shoe Co., Colbornc

? : ’iri SM, WFNNE. 1ùX) îfcEN V 
,h WGi^(,r' 
VkX)N, ( i

XNVTVi ^ T9.VV4K \

FQfL

! fr 152i ARTICLES FOR SALEs; reel. Under the Auspices of the 
South Brant Agricultural

I yyANTED—First class laundress'to 
lake work home. Apply 170 Mur

ray street.

POR SALE—
■ cash. Apply

POR SALE—Motor launch for sale' 
Apply E. MacNames, 84 Brock

running up. and down the incHnee 
fonned , by the "trough of the 86a. A 
further, joke by the same author war 
a Channel Balloon Line, is which ; a 
train' was shown on an aerial platform 
supported by three, balloons. .

a34
Society.f 52

"Y^TA XT ED—Bright salesladies; not 
’ under 18 years o"f age. E. B. 

Cromptpn & Co.
a 50St. Special Trains will 

leave the Market Street 
Station at. 1:20 p.m. '

25th Brant Dragoon Band 
will be in attx ntlance after

noon October 1st.

f50 7
pOR SALE—First class, self 1 ced

ing coal stove. Apply 49 Nelson
aK

VUANTED—Ap Assistant cook. Ap
ply Miss Hjarle, 116 George St!

GEM THEATRE.street.B "u LIFE ON THE PLANETS9z!
THURSDAY SPECIAL: 
“Snare of Fate”—Splendid Vit- 

agraph Portrayal.

Plays. >. •<.•-. «
Caplane & Wells—Comedy sing- 

ifig specialty.
Ideal Ventilation. Matlpee Daily 
Coyning Monday next:

Selig’s Masterpiece, “A Wild 
Ride.”

pOR SALE— A good milch cow, 
X used to the city. Apply 57 Brant 
St., West Brantford.

silverware put up by Nowm 
Sons. Thi»-; cpp. which is a .J

VtfA N.tED— Housemaid, references 
required. Apply 40 Lome Cres-

734) f
Venqs the Only One" Habitable Say» 

: Thil Astronomer
a4.-

"•..vue. v«)St tir -wi'h twri seas« 
has not as yet been forn

cent.
IL'OR SALE—Violin; also case and I 

X bowi cheap. Apply ' evenings. 2/ | 
Wellington street.

i to - imp
sentetl to the winning team 
event will take place next w 
it is rumored that the scree 
hoys will have a spread ol 
pendons natiire.

Thursday, d'-ening the exec 
ficcrs met in the \ . M. I 5- , 
eluded tilt business for the 4

AIT A N TED—A parlor maid ; good
wages. Apply Mrs. Herbert R. 

Tales, 75 Sydenham StS.
Mf.r Walter Maunder,v the emlnen 

British astronomer, has revived .tht 
speculation as to whether the hégven 
ly bodies are inhabited or not by pyh 
lishing some careful. calculations ' as 
to their temperature. He shows tb$1 
the suit’s temperature is more tha* 
6,000 centigrade while the moon, ow
ing to its lack of atmosphere, is-at. 
night at about the - température of 
liquid air. Mercury, who always turns- 
one face to the sun, must be fat bet 
ter _than anything of which, we have 
any knowledge, while Mars must al
ways be at below freezing "peint.

a5<r

POR SALE—Hand carvpd wardrobe.
finished in mahogany, cheap. Di 

Norris, corner Dalhousie and Chat- 
lotte.

,'Vi M142 --
VA7ANTED— An assistant cook at 

School for Blind. Apply to the
f36tf

'y^TANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Mostyn Cut- 

cliffe. 93 Dufferin avenue. f36tf

W.K. MUIR, Pres. 
W.F. MILES, Secy.

t
I Matron. a 46
;

PO-R SALE—Cheap, Buck No. 24 
hot air furnace and piping in good 

working order. Apply O. Bixel. 119 
Park avenue.

;

THE PROBS
: a46AA7A-NTED—An elderly lady .would 

’ like position as housekeeper in 
respectable family, with no children, 
country preferred. Apply evenings or 
Wednesday at 271 Colhorne St.

TORONTO. Sept. 27—An .area o 
high pressure, which now covers th; 

i middle States is likely to move to th
_“I St. Lawrence Valley, while a disturb

xnce over the Gulf of Mexico, wil

MUSICPOR SALE — Cabinet worker’s 
bench: also black walnut ward: 

obe. 88 Albion street.

M

\ Grand Auction Sale Popular Que$tions answered 
by a Popular Institution

4 !'. S: t (7
-

POR SALE—Hair mattress, also an- 
A tique furniture. Private sale. Af I move slowly northward to the Grea 
ternoon and evening, 43 Peel street I Lakes. Sliower^. have occurred in On

a361 tario and Quebec, but the weather i. 
now fine throughout the Dominion. 

Forecasts.

T ADI ES WANTED to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay: work Sent any 
distance-; çharges paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Cq., Montreal.

W. j. BraggOf Household Fumitur
auctioneer, will offer for sale by public __‘
metibn on Wednesday, next, Oct 1 at, QUESTION—Which is ge - 
96 Alfred street, commencing at 1.36 erally recognized to be the most 
p:m„;sharp, the following goods: Par- successful system of teaching 
lor—1 leather, couch, 1 upholstered piano, privata tuition or attend- 
*a.ir, 1 oak table, 1 parlor -table, 1 ancesat a conservatory of music, 
vyieker rocker, 12‘yards-Brussels car- ANSWER—Mendelssohn was
pet, 1 jardinieoe stand, pictures, cur- the founder of the conservatory 
tains and blinds. Dining Ropm — 1 system of musical education. Its 
luffèt, 6 high back chairs, 1 extension : success was so complete that all 
:able (6 leaves), 1 book cgs'e, 1 writing/ European countries quickly ad-
deti[, 4. rocker? .l.'Pgrlor Cook Heating opted the same method, and to-
|tovje, 1. Side table, 30 yards linol- day nations boast of their, nat-
>um; 1 éouch, 2 rockers, -silverware,. ional musical institutions, where
dishes, pictures, curtains and .blinds. (-‘.thousands of students pursue 
Kitchen—Happy Thought Range, fall i their studies. The United States 
e'af "table, t cupboard, lScouch, four ' and Canada have their conser- 
ihairs, a large qtiahtjty; of fyuit, pots, i vatories, which are conducted to 
pans and. all kitchen 'Utensils. Shed— ■ the best xinterests of the pupils. 
I boilers, 1 washing machine, 1 wring- ‘ Such men as Mendelssohn, 
er, shovels, àxe, 'spade, rake, hoe. saw. i Schumann, Reinecke, Siloti, Ru- 
1 - chest of; t.ppl% e»c. - H»U—h6 yards , .binstein, and hosts q| others 
iifioleum. 2 rugs, 1 umbrella stand.. recommend the conservator
Also the cqjitents.of thcee Uedtooms : ’ system of teaching music.______ _
Dressers, iron beds, springs, mat
tresses, linoleums, - toilet sets, rugs, 
ets. Also a large Quantity of pipe. On 
Wednesday next, Oct. I, at 96 Alfred 
street : commencing at 1.30 p.m.. 
sharp. Everything is now and good.
No reserve. Terms: Cash before de
livery. '

I a The more distant planets—Jupiter, 
Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune—ifre so 
Tar away from the sun that they re
ceive scarcely any heat? frpm him, 
while they are still in a nearly In
candescent condition and, according (0 
Mr. Maunder, hage probably no solid 
nucleus.

Venus, however, has a mean tem
perature of Cà degrees centigrade, and 
at the equator one of 95 degrees centi
grade, do that, allowing for toe dif
ference in pi-esaure, water should bqll 
at Its equator. This would send .forth 
itidh vast quantities ^pf stead) that the' 
■lends would cut off much of the sun’» 
teat.

Mr. -Maunder denies that any planet 
VV'Ttvs can be habitable, and âs to 
mis he- -reservea Judgment; The 
Xr Mercury, and the distant1 Planets 

ou Id be tco hot" for life to estet per
manently, while,JMara and the moon 

Vould b i ton cold, leaving only Venue 
is a possibility.

L'OR SALE — Brand new china 
closet, kitchen cabinet, and sewing- 

machine. Cheap. Reasons for selling- 
leaving town. Apply 25 Gilkisou St.

a4Q

: sdw84 Moderate, to fftrsh westerly winds 
fine. Saturday —Winds, becomint 
easterly, fine until night.

^7ANTED—Good honeÿt girls make 
$15 per week, home work, addres

sing envelopes, sample instructions, 
etc. Ten cents (coin or stamps), Mul
lens Magazine Agency, 200 Niagara 
St., Dept. W, Buffalo, N.Y. “ ?

Beware c 
paint tie
promises, 
autumobi

” ant

a
ELOCUTION.pOR SALE— Best paying carting

business in Brantford. Good req-. ______ ___ _____
sons for selling. Tertns can ne a r rang I will resume he
ed to suit purchaser. Apply Box 31,1 classes }p Elocutibn, Oratory ant 
Courier. a42 I Dfathatie A^t, Monday, October 6th

-.".IStudio, 12 Feel street. SeptSt:

F48

TO LET goes,
cold unnPOR SALE — Farm of 50 acres, 

good sandy loam; suitable lot 
grain or fruit growing; would take 
a small city property in part pay
ment. Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St., 
Brantford.

rt'0 LET—Furnished front bedroom. 
Apply 65 Colhorne street. t42

T'O LET— Two unfurnished rooms 
with gas. 35 Terrace Hill Street.

MiSS C«ta G. M tor)’- U
judge it.

TEACHER OF ELOCUTION AND 
VOICE CULTURE 

POR SALE— Small amount of pu I --_ . _ ....
ferred stock hearing 7 p.c., pay-1 StUOlO • I.W.V,A. Building 

able half yearly, in local manufactm 
ing concern, established ten years 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

r46t3
V

fDo RENT—Good brick house,
Grand Trunk Depot; fourteen dol

lars. Apply 130 George street. r52

LET— House, modern conven
iences; also barn, 11 Terrace Hill

Six hundrej 
; Ford rumih 

the town a 
erville. Ont 
catalogue I 
chell, Mitel 
Brantford, j

near

;T -it;r
Brantford Conservatory 

of Mask,
LEGAL —srr

j WOMEN WARRIORS jr2Ctf PRNEST .R. READ, Barrister Su 
in ttoi, AUtary EcbMc, etc, Monty 

to loan n improved rtal estate a 
currer. rates j.id un easy terms 

Miss Tobias. A. T. C. M„ 37 Char | Office, £!/, Colfi rme at. Pftone 48/ 
t34 lotte street open to receive limited 

number of piano pupils. Terms mod 
erate.

I t42street.It
LET—Furnished rooms or un

furnished, 75 Mohawk Road, near 
Cockshutt’s; with old country people.

PERSONAL NELSON STREET.

W. norman Andrkws V 
FRKI) c. Thomas I _____

II
:ufrtlu6â“hime;elf atAhé Anind wradeo
vith four ‘‘colonelle*,” . Aieee nbhTe a Dead Language Read at Last 
varriars are the Emprens,; his daughter To discover a language—or, rather, 
-he Princess VlppJfe Louise, the Prig- to learn to .read a language long, tor- 
sees of Schaumbèrg-Uppe, and the çotten—is the achievement of a ydung 
Grand Duchess of Hesse-Darmstadt Frenohman, M. R. Gauthiot. All we 
tefcotopanied by these tour Aaiazons, have known of gogdiana' and it* Rto- 
•hfei Emperor passes before the -egi- pie is that Strabo and Herodotus 
nent, and the crowd gives voice to tioned them, that an Iranian t#*t 
ts admiral Ion. j that grasshoppers were the scourge

The-"colonelles” are, in. fact, siiperb of the country, and that a Begd|#» 
ittractions in their striking «niforni». portrait appeared on the topab of 
rhe PrinceiSs Sophia of Prussia, sister Darias .Hydaspes, In the daaarte -« 
if thé Emperor and wife of King Con Chinese Tiuikestah the sands 1 
•.tontine ot GJ>feeee;;shares the military buried a vast civilization that was 
ante oDher sister-in-law, the Empress, gotten tor centuries. The djy I 

The Empress of .Russia, born Prin- preserved intact 
oèss .Alix .of Hesse, is chief of *e scripts written In qnknpwn ch§rl|cte#B. 
Regiment of TJhlans and of the dragoon These M- Gauthiot managed to da-

*js rr
•z “ îtssgJSSÊtî'

eieptlon.

that oLEHa'- 

io -her. hot

-

mi; W. J. Bragg,ÎÎREWSTKR î HÊYD-tiarrisier?
etc., Solicitors lor the Royal Loai 

&'Savings Lov ifie Bank oi Hamili..n 
^7ANTED—All kinds of light rv I etc. Money to loan at lowest rale.- \X 

pairing: sewing machines a spec | S. Brewster, K.C., Geo u Heyd. 
iâlty by an expert. Address 266 Dai - , -------
'ing street, Brantford poctlt I 4 NDBEW L BAIRD, K- Ç.—Bar

,------- I risfer, -Solicitor, Notary Public
|^£A RRI AGE LICENSES issued; rg I etcyOfijce, Temple Building, *78 Dal 

witnesses rcviiired A S. Pitcher, j lipusic street. Office phone, 8; liousi 
13 Market St P-l-C Iphone. Bel) 463.

Mrs. F, Bullman,
Proprietress..

T--
•'O LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., 

after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas 
'hompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton. 

Ont.

fjpO LET—House on Cayuga St., city 
water and gas. sewer connection 

Large lot with fruit; Rent $12.50; va
cant 28th. Apply at 122 Chatham or. 
Box 400 P.O.

TAAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
^ MATION BUREAU, Kcrby 
JTouse Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense^ rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expedite 
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments: $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments: lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.
...................... ..iji» y —

DENTAL

t)k. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University anil 

the Royal College of Dental Surg
eons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colhorne 
St, Telephone 34.

—»WAuctioneer.p4
JLU

t32tf -

Brantford Collegiate I
; ..

.

PERSOy men-
8*y» Opening of Evening School

Classes in connection with the above will commence 
.. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2ND, at 7.30 p-m„ ami will 
continue throughout thé season on Monday, Tuesday and 

Thursday of each week.
The^following subjects Will be taught :

’ ;; Men’s

[!] ! j
?! ; t48 4Sir *—

ffHE MATRIMONIAL CIRCI.E -j 
an introductory tournai, honor-j 

ably conducted offering great facilities I 
to either sex, who are desirous ot I 
Marriage. All genuine advertisements, I 
very moderate fees -,d. (Canadian I 
stamps), in sea-eel envelope, post tree I 
Editor 1R HogaMM Road. Earl’s Court J 
London. England

on»

f-, -
There is a g 

ing goods manu

We maim fa 

our values, we 
give our patmns 
Early selections 
chance of disa

5 JlV /„num
m /

g^L._À Contractors Notice.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS T.hé Board o"f Water Commission-

1 r> wbuilding a 
|)R. CHRISTINE I RW1X—Gradu- I vkc i the Rjver front, at the Water 

ate of American School of Osteo- I Auks' Farm, 2.400 tvet or about 7.00C 
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 1 ards, UP to September 30th, wdrk tr 
hours, 9 to 12 a.tp. and 2. to 5 p.m. Bell I e started as soon as nossible. PE” 
Telephone 1380. nd specifications may be. seén at the
f)R C. H. SAUDEU— Gradual. ‘'^1,J'tov/est or anv^nde/no^reces 
U American School of Osteopathy T ,c lo'veS,t "r any tender, not r.eces-
Kirksvillc, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri ar,|y ««cepted. -,
terion Chambers, 80 Colhorne Strei 1 I l-RF.D W. I- RANK, . y
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evening- I Secretary |a
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544. Brantford, Sept. 23, 1913.

Building Construction and^Architecture^ Mechanical 

V/and XVrod^Wofk, Elec^tdeity. Mathematics, Ehglùh and;*

■^VS^WVVWVWl JK. ét AritliinMic.
Ic :

pTum^r, ±
* >.-• Sftlt ' .-v ; > .,. V'» .J|i. tv'-

the kvcnmg 
nstitute on t 
am 7.30 to

\ Wo

.-si I,;..,» *6
- ouseK'-jV

-Dcr STEDMa pickle
. Muttçr, the Prii

ofto a
BL. . ».
was murderedK the .hooting,

.- ■ ; - u , ’ , -

s. y Both Phone.

' 9C;
w:vx:;L; V:w ■ i£4&i ■ _ Â

É I' -

L.V.'-aZl m i-A_

APOLLO
The Theatre Really Worth Wbil*

Wkrk-End Attractions :

Lawrence Sisters— Stotch com- 
mediennes. The greatest 
Scotch Sister act in vaude
ville. Singing, Dancing. Mus
ical. • '■ ; •

Feature Photo Play—“A Prince 
of Evil,” Vitajgraph muster- 
piece in two parts.

Don’t Miss This W as it will be 
one of the Season’s best treats.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

151 Colbornc St.— Open day 
and night

Residence 443.Phone 450.
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| SPORTING COMMENT
| BY FBB* UNCI

How many World's series tickets |. The long list of accidents to .the 

did you say you wanted at $5, $3 and players of the Toronto team this sea-

$2 each? son
' * * * to
That Mayor of Newark surely

baseball

TYPICAL SCENE AT A WORLDS SEK1ES BASEBALL LA ML.

FRANCIS OUIMET 
DEFEATED TRAVERSONLY 4 BILES

I ’■OFF 1TESREAU The Match Was Decided on 
the Last Hole. has moved President McCaffery 

drastic action, says the Toronto. 
Globe. He will suggest that the clubs 
of the International League each hold 
a meeting and appoint one delegate 
to attend at a meeting in the offices 
of President Barrow to discuss the 
adoption of different spikes . from 
those now generally used on the shoes

—f r b«8i-"™,o ri «%
busy and talk of re-organ,z.ng for j ^ oî the accidents.

* * *

?
New York Down Brooklyn 

Easily by a Score 
zof 4-2.

BROOKLINE, Mass., Sept. 23.— 
Champion met -champion to-day, and 
Francis Ouimet, America’s national 

golf title-holder, added to his 
laurels by vanquishing Jerome 

D Travers, the National amateur 
champion. Their match went 20 
holes of varying golf betore the ydtrth 
prevailed. Ouimet’s victory, mariced a ^ 
Boston district against those of New 
York in the singles division of the 
preliminary tie for the Lesley Cup.

A gallery of ope thousand persons 
which spread over the links of me 
Country Club after the-Ouimet-Tra- 
vers match, to the entire neglect ot I, 
the other nine matches, became so 
overwrought on the green at the 
twentieth hole as to commit what 
President R. C. Watson of the United 
States Golf Association declared to ' 
be ‘‘the worst exhibition of partisan I 

and Philadelphia Divided feei;ng i* American golfing history, A 
Double-Header. an(j a disgrace to the sport.” |

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.—Phil- The outbreak followed Travers ill- |
adelphia and Boston divided another fortune in driving into a trap beyond 
bargain day affair this afternoon, the the twentieth hole, on his approach, 
locals winning the first game by 6 to The champions had tied at 18 holes.
, and the Braves taking ^he second and had halved the nineteenth, and 

The second contest was Ouimet had reached the green m the 
sensa- twentieth with two strokes. Travers 

mishap was appreciated to be the de
ciding break, and the gallery, or a 
small portion of it: gave vent to its 
feelings by- clapping of bands. When 
Travers came on the green he looked 
the crowd in the face for a moment, 
and then turned to the business ">t 
extricating his ball. He almbst trap
ped himself again, then failed on a ti

the match go. to

yV proved himself to be some 
fail when he declared a public holiday 

the Interna-

4 ■

because Newark won 
tional League championship.

• • »
The curlers in the neighboring

open
recent*

NEW YORK, Sept. 27,'—With Ira 
Thomas, Harry Davis and Dan Mur- 
vl,v. of the Athletics, sitting in the 
-rand stand at Ebbets’ field yester
day. Jeff Tesreau showed them his 
best brand of pitching by choking oft 
the Dodgers with four hits, the Giants 
again winning by a 4 to 2 score. Tes
tât, received glittering support, es
pecially from Herzog and Shafer, and 
as the Brooklyn® were guilty of the 
usual headless base-running, the big 
boxmati’s task was comparatively 

. Score: New York 4, Brooklyn 2.

WAS AN EVEN BREAK.

lit’
the coming season. From all reports 
Brantford curlers will be exception
ally strong this season and whèn 
Jack Frost -makes it sufficiently cold 
to make ice,, the local knights of the 

will be out in full force. The 
curlers are looking forward to a most 
successful year.

The placing of wagers in connec
tion with the coming .world’s baseball 
series has commenced and at the 
present moment the Giants appear to 
be favorites. It is reported in a des-

curb. y,,

stones

patch from New York that a 
broker in New York offeed* to bet ieasy

Those interested in the work that j
As being done to stamp out tubercul- I ^ professidnal booUmakers and 

osis in Canada are to be gnen j gamblers at up-town resorts are in
chance of helping the work along by ( dined t0 back tbe Gients at odds of 
attending the benefit football game 17 to g. Several wages have already, 
this afternoon, Cockshutt's United vs. j been -made at 6 to 5, though sums 

Y. M. C. A- the proceeds of which Qf ^ Gian% who lost heavily 
wi'l go towards the tuber^lo^s h s- ^ u (jut with a wager aUS to
pital fund. There is no_ doubt , b t » is said that when the time 
that the game will ta/acracker from f<jr the w speculation there

», -, M,=k mo,,, »
football should be displayed. The ; signt. 

starts at 5.15 o’clock sharp..

$l..000 on the Giants at even money,

Boston

-..

by 10 to 9-
a congest of heavy batting and 
tional innings near the end of the 
game . Rixey was too much for Bos
ton in the first game, and he would 
have scored a shutout but for wild 
throws by Dooin and Lobert. Scores. 
First game— Boston 3- Philadelphia 
(i: second game—Boston to, Philadèl- 
phia 9.

start to
—, >

* » * .v
V oldThe question of spikes, is an 

and has been dealt with many

game
'ÈÜ!*Si :

It was thought in some quarters j one, . .
that Ottawa sports would be just a times without a satisfactory issue, 
little bit peeved because of the fact Many contrivances to ^P^nt t e 
that the champions were left entirely sharp and dangerous steel cleat , 
out in the cold in the recent draft of have been brought to the attention of 
players from the Canadian league, players and managements. Several 
Svvn in Ottawa, however, they are have been tried but none has been a 

consolation in the fact that success. President McCaffery has £
they will not have, to look around ^/^^eXd^fthe pet 

for players next spring, their team b migg}on q{ those concerned he will 
mg almost intact and the u t ta of-the teams
Journal dehvers itself of f°S yet to visit' Toronto' this season with- 
ing: “A/ the majority of the local ^c^,y made shoe$ of this ' kind, 
players are still youngst . |h ,P }g whetheJ a fit substitute
chances are that all will ue oac i j (nr the nreserit •con- •
in m«. »*"■“" Sffîgs- ZgJSZ ÆÏ&Si 2» •
will not have such a search for plaj t firmlv set to
ers next season as he did this spring, stop quu >• : well as-
The Senators lose one good twmler fnake accurate ..hw

u gjgfyg; *• a

srATSsisr " r

Zzl*
Nf BUM i\

;♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦'♦♦♦4
Soft Bail I

There will probably be ten teams | 4+ t > H M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ < ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦+
in the soft hall league next season , ±
as against 6 teams this season. This i J' XeOIvdW- X
was stated by a prominent member, ^ ........................4
of the executive, and there is no re a- 4 4- f-f♦

why it should not be a reality. Th scm;_fjna]s i„ the John Hill

foot putt, and saw 
Ouimet when the latter sank a two- 
foot putt after failing to run down 

of eight feet for a three.

- . Pi

B.one
VI ... " 'i finding- ’ . -

v Jig*- >'

It 1 mi ■■

w
JU

5SSA glance at above illustration will c.“"Mer his “it’"conîaffi^ rteSiwbde-

ChVfity C,p W,w,„ J VAC I ÏÏSlLÏÏ M -«t k- ,S-
Ç.A. and Cockshutts United will be at the comms world’s series.

son .
The teams in the league during the
past season enjoyed a lot of splendid ^ ^ ...... ..........
-port. There was much enthusiasm. VV ed‘‘at Agricultural Park this af- 
and next vear there promises to be 1 teJ£noon v>oth teams are in the pink 
à good deal more.

The Ham & N’ptt team are the 
champions this year, carrying off the

NEW YORK WAS BLANKED BEHEST, 40 T01.
■HEWERATHLETICS LOST 

□ BOSTON AGAIN
of®'condition and the game promises 

of the best ’played this

Ivèrwarq put 115, by V»wnw and Ilotmedale Tigers.

witi start
C„p has not as yet-been formalh-m 1 _ o>d)ck and there should be a
sentwl to the winning team. This representation of the football
event will take place next week, ami present.
it is runtored that the screen door -------------- ---------------------
hoys will have a spread of a stu- Don>t forget to-day’s football con- 
pen rlous nature. . tests. Pick out your favorites anti

Thursday, evening the executive of- give them your support by your 
licprs met in the > . M. C. A- and con- jendance ad the games, 
eluded the business for the season.

;

Washington Pulled Off Five Neat 
Double Plays.

Hpr Vd^' network of 

around the infield at the

to he one
will

in the The ' "

-
double plays 
Polo Grounds yesterday, and every 
time the-frNcw Yorks had a chance to 

The home
Jim L., at 20 to 1, and Syl- 

vestris at 7 to 1, Also 
in Front.

Mackmen Played Like Tail- 
enders and Were 

Beaten, 10 to 4. FURS
score, they ran into one.

slut Vont ! by a score of 3 
to 0. Tire New Yorks jammed them
selves up against no less than five of 
these double plays, end principally 
for that reason were goose-egged not
withstanding that Joe Boehling Jadled 

eight liases on balls. S 
Washington, 3, New York 0.

team was

TORONTO, Sept. 27.)-Favorites 
and long shots divided the day's card 
at the Woodine yesterday, the former 

four of the seven races, while

BOSTON, Sept. 27,—The .Red Sox 
winners of the core:outmade; the pennant 

American League look like tail-end- 
ers yesterday, the score being 10 to 
4. Connie Mack sent in four pitch

ers,. but none of them was 
Leonard kept the Athletics hits fairly 
well scattered. Score: Philadelphia. 
4, Boston, 10.

ST. -LOUTS. Sept. 37.— Chicago de
feated' St. Louis yesterday by the 
following score : St. Louis, 2; Chicago

taking
Behest at 40 to I, Jim L„ at 
and Sylvestris at 7 to 1, accounted for 
the other three events. . ,

Hearts of Oak. this years Kings 
plater, started for the firfc time in a 
race for other than Canadian-bred 
horses-and performed very creditably 
The Giddings horse acted badly at the 
post, delaying the start many min
utes, but got off well and made the 
running to the stretch, where Plate 
Glass, the winner, glared him- 
Hearts of Oak held second place with
out trouble. ««

In the- steëplechase JpcKey Kohler 
heavily when. Fox Craft 

remov-

PITTSBURG BEAT CHICAGO. 20 to i

•Styles in Mink were never as varied 
as now. Cross-Over Ties, Large 
Cape Stoles, Lbng Straight Throws

Adams Allowed the Cubs Only One 
Run.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 27.—The last 
game of the local season was played 
yesterday between Chicago and Pitts
burg. resulting in a victory for the 
Pirates 6to X- Adams pitching for 

in mid-season form. 
1 : Pittsburg 6.

unhittable.

From $30.00 -to $20 MA Pittsburg was 
ScWe : Chicago mmm3.

Beware of the beauty thats only 
paint deep. Performance, not 
promises, measure the worth of an . 
automobile. “Beauty is as beauty 
goes,” and the Ford ear has a re
cord unmatched in the world s 1ns- 

By that record you should

■ FIFRANCIS OUIMET, WORLD’S CHAMPION GOLFER. DEMPSTER & CO. nV
-was thrown

fell at the 12th fence and was 
Id to the hospital. If is said he is not 

seriously inured.___________

DEMPSTBR-PBRCY STORfi
„

n , /;

"CANADIANS FIGURE
IN PIRATE-NAP post-

SEASON SERIES.
• mmtory, 

judge it.
J

■Wi3; .
XCLEVELAND Sept. 27;-Presi- 

dent Somers, of the Cleveland'Ameri
can League Club, announced to-day 
that he had received a formal accept 
ance from President Barney Drey- 
fuss. of the Pittsburg Nationals, of his- 
challenge for the post-season series

The series will be under the juris
diction yf the National Gommigsion- 
which will decide the date and place 
of the first- game. The clubs will en- 

have the opening game

Six hundred dollars is the new price oLthe 
; Ford runabout; the touring car »^six fifty, 

the town car, nine hundred—all f.o.b. Vv alk
erville. Ont., complete with equipment. Get
catalogue and particulars from C. J- Mit 
chell Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Darling Strce , 
Brantford. Bell Telephone 632.

a
T M■ i TJ

X \ j
j.

: ■ 4MIfêl | Gas Heaters
AT COST

I 39 of Them—BRAND NEW

AJ *

deavor tp , .
nlayed on October o. .

A post-season , between the,=e two 
teams will prove much more interest
ing than several other city champion
ships like Chicago and the Bostons, 
to the Canadian fans, on account of 
the presence of Canadian^on both the 
Cleveland and Pittsburg clubs.

George .(Mooney) Gibson, who -s 
n London boy. is a member of the 
Pittsburg Pirates, while Jack (Glad) 
Granev is one of the stellar outfielders 
of the Cleveland Naps, a St. Thomas 
hoy. a graduate of the Canadian 
League. Geo/Dunlop, the star short 
stop of the T-ondon club, who wa= 
purchased by the Cleveland team, >yill 
also figure, in a measure in the coming 
big intercity series.___________

I t ■
|'B*W

:
s

PERSONAL GREETING t 3
. j % j

roperly dis-T♦> WeiCARDS E'EESsBi
or Fall, or a large one to heat all 
the year round, don t miss this^op
portunity. They must go at cost.

Il ■ggjft

1 >'

T♦>
There is a great deal of satisfaction in purchas

ing goods manufacture^ in youf &iy.
We manufacture greying cards but to show 

our values, we also e^rry six other varieties to 
give our patrons the largest variety to choose from. 
Early selections will reliev* yoV of any possible 
çhartee of disappointment, g

• 1
l:c

i
■

Judge Roger of Cohburg decided n 
Port Hone case in favor, of the de
fendant. holding that a landlord is 

......— - ■ ■ ----------------- resnonsibTe. for having his hmpie and
TW CHOMProuk RIOS. OH 5HOUUOÉR3 or SOMWESS :t

raT«ss ssàc fc'ti st MS? ss, 25, *^^Llence aa^age posZed b, bis two competitors. Ray uuU N ardou, of wa? {orm0rly employed in his store. | V 
Bagicofl-

'mmm
.......... -

'•

1 ,
■ '■■IT i

i!M - &

STEDMAN BOOjL STORE
Both Phone. 569 > ï Colbpme St

F|#<
Plumbing - Heating -

hil
. v

:2 îSé'■ h#T‘.
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MENTS
OPERA 
HOUSE

Sept. 27th

record breaking 
iccess

COMEDIANS
in

vster’s
liions
35, 50, 75; a few 
[s Thursday.

Kant
,CT:

>— The Diamond

Call —X"erhcck"s

- Comedy Sketch, 
the Derby).

the latest Motion

LLO
ieally Worth Whil*

Attractions :

:crs— Scotch com- 
The greatest 

er act in vatule- 
ig. Dancing, I.l.is-

b Play—‘‘A Ptince
'itagraph nvtstcr- 
o parts.

his Bill as it will be- 
leason’s best treats.

'HEATRE.
SPECIAL: 

ite”—Splendid Vit- 
rt rayai.
d SATURDAY: 
hange of Ph

ells—Comedy sing-

;ion. Matinee Daily 
day next:
sterpiece, “A Wild -

oto

USIC
uestions answered 
mlar Institution.

DN—Which is gen- 
fnized to he the most 
lystem of teaching 
Ite- tuition or attend- 
Inservatory of music? 
R—Mendelsrohn was 
[ of the conservatory 
husical education. Its 
I so complete that all 
[ountrics quickly ad- 
hme method, and to- 
r boast of their nat- 
bl institutions, where 
[of students pursue 

The United States 
L have their conser- 
kich are conducted to 
tercsts of the pupils, 
k as Mendelssohn, 

Reinccke. Siloti. Ru- 
[nd hosts of others 

conservatorthe
;eaching music.

d Conservatory 
pf Music,
BON STREET.
n AxnRKVts| 
CHOMAS

Directors
I

Institute
! chool

vc will commence
17.30 p-m., and will 
day, Tuesday and

•lure. Mechanical 
tal Work ; Carpen- 
natics, English and

Millinerv, Art and

fling School will he 
on the' evenings of 

I to () p.m.. for the
s.
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; Brown-J an 
Roofing C

( Formerly Brown Bros. 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George

Before mI»

that range or heat* 
fail to see our large stoc 
and remodelled stoves. T1 

will surprise you.

new

JOHN H. L
97 fcolhorue St. Opp- C

■■Cash or Credit

JJell $486 Am

&

Roofi
Slate, Felt 01 
Gravel, Asbest 
and General Rot 

ing. of all kint 
Repair Work ai 
Re-Roofing atten 
ed to prompt

WithEdg
Tools

By Henry Seton Merrim

Zopyright, 1894, by Harper
r

“Where’s the wages you { 
Meredith has paid him for tb« 
men ?” pursued .Joseph. “Whi 
advance you made him for til 
at Msala? Not cue ha'penny o 
they Angered. And why? Co 

rJ slaves! Fifteen months at; 
’ them as can reckon tot It ; 

theiraelves. That’s his first i 
•» and there’s others, sir! Oh 

more behind. That man’s ]ui 
bed o’ crime. But this ’ere st
ing is enough to settle his ha 
it."1

“Let us have these men herd 
hear what they have to say,’* 
card In the same dull tone thi 
ened Victor Dumovo.

“Not you!” he went on, Is 
hand on Dnmovo's shonldej 
“Joseph will fetch them, than!

So the forty—or the thirty-• 
vlvors, for one had died on th< 
up and two had been murder 
brought. They were peaceful, 
men, whose manhood seemed 
been crushed out of them; ant 
word by word, their grim story 
out of them. Joseph knew a 
their language, and oneof the hi 
ing men knew a little more ai 
a dialect known to Oscard. T1 
slaves, they said at once, but 
Oscard’s promise that Dumov 
not be allowed to shoot then 
had been brought from the no 
victorious chief who in turn h 
ed them over to Victor Dumov 
ment of an outstanding debt fo 
nition supplied.

“I leave this place at sunris 
. row,” said Guy Oscard to thei 

never yant to see it again. I 
touch one penny of the money 
been made. I speak for Mr. ! 
and myself’

“Likewise me,” put in Josep 
“I speak as Mr. Meredith 

would have spoken. There is 
acine. You can have it I wo 
it. And now who is going w 
who leaves with me tomorre 
ing?”

He moved away from Dura 
“And who stays with me,” ■ 

half breed, “to share and shari 
the simlacine?”

Joseph followed Oscard, a 
him a certain number of thi 
but some stayed. Some went 
novo and stood beside him. T 
spoke among themselves, a 
they all went over to Durnov 

So that which the placid mo 
down upon was the breaku] 
great simiacine scheme. Vic 
novo .bad. not come -off so be 
had the larger, half of the m< 
side. He had all the finest 
trees had yet yielded, but he 
to reckon with high heaven!

CHAPTER XX.
IR JOHN MEREDITH 

ting stiffly in a straight 
chair by his library J 
his young days men dj 

in deep chairs, with their knee 
than their heads. There were 
chairs in this library, just j 
was no afternoon tea except ffl 
Sir John Meredith was distrj 
observe a great many signs ol 
generation of manhood, whicj 
tribut ed to the indulgence in al 
.tea.- Six. John hud latrlv_nd|

s
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Matt Knew He Didn’t Deserve Anything Like Ma :
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GIANTS MIRES
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., lb LULL WAR.N\ Tca j

I xve Just vvMTTeN a 
Swell x showed

lT e^oig <vxADDe«t ahd 
He Saïd vr was græat.

t'.1-L N.P.W ,At$U>
TRY it out on mutt
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irut bTANO OuTSlDE 

KIS DOOR. fVSO ùtNG
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Second Baseman May Have 
Broken Shoulder in 

Auto Accident.

■•r. 4
l pp theft. 
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BROOKLYN. Sept. 27.—The sup

porters of the New York Giants in the 
world's series gpt a double shock yes
terday vvheu tjiey learned that Cap
tain Larry Doyle had been injured 
in an auto accident and Outfielder 
Fred Snodgrass had sprung a 
ley Horse” in the game at Ebbetts 
Field. Both are not likely to play 
again for.a week and may be out of 
the series with the Athletics for the 
world ’eshampionship.

Doyle received his injury last night 
as he was, driving home in the auto 
he won as the best all-around Na
tional League player of 1912. Pitcher 
Fromme, of the Giants was a passen
ger. Doyle became bewildered by 
the fog arid steered the machine into 
a tree. Doyle was thrown out on his 
right shoulder. Fromme escaped with 
q.nly a sljght shaking up.

Doyle did not realize until this 
morning that his fall has possibly in
jured htm seriously. A physician said 
the rights arm was dislocated or the 
shoulder bone possibly broken. Man
ager McGraw said he would have 
Doyle placed under tfye X-ray.

Snodgrass opened the game yes
terday with a single to centre and 
slowed up, turning first. He limped 
around a minute and then retired in 
favor of Cooper.
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ëmr-1 ” inm j.; 1/! ■n V ■TS ■LONDON O.R.F.U. TEAM. ) . i|3 iv à- ./vUi
Kbilr ■j 4 «hCockneys Are Arranging a Number 

Of Exhibition Games.
LONDON, Sept. 274—London’s O. 

R.F.U. is arranging a number of pre
season games, and the team is in the 
meantime -being rapidly whopped . in
to shape by regular workouts.

It was thought that a battle would 
be staged with Assumption College 
of Sandwich on October 18, but this] 
has been abandoned foir time being. 
A number of clubs are negotiating 
for a contest here pn Thanksgiving 
Day, including Hamilton Rowing 
Club, Galt. Woodstock and Toronto 
Central Y.M.C.A. , It was expected 
that London would go to Guelph for 
a session with the Ontario Agricul
tural squad tomorrow, but this match 
has been postponed until October 4. 
The arrangements otherwise will 
stand, however. To-night the team 
had a fast workout and practice match 
against London Collégiale Institute.

The youngsters were naturally not 
very dangerous opponents, -but put Up 
a fine game, Dusty Campbell, who 
has been ill, turned out. and is again 
in good shape. “Yorke” Richardson, 
a star soccer football player, is with 
the team, and is showing surprising 
speed as a rugbyi.st. Roy Wright 
who is fast developing into an all
round athlete will in all probability 
win the quarter-back position,. wljile 
Cooper, the new centre scrimmage 
man. is said to -be the most likely-per-
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son for stellar honors to appear on r—------ ------- 1 ' “ 11 ' ’ -■t - “ T-’   -, arc: Mr. Jones,, a lawyer of Ham il- twice in that-chamber he. as the Cabinet, l-mally hcaccedcd to thepo--

the local gridiron in some vears The .W-fc • • * * ton: Col. Jones, Toronto, MrS. Geo member of a county named after an of Premier of Ontario, and held thatteam is shaping up nicely" and the MmÊMÊêfët r Kerr, Toronto; Major Jones, City toi-, Indian chief, was. nick-named by the office until his retirement. Mr. Hardy
manaffcmcnt ,s0verv well pleased. IVeTf¥CTTT3C^TfW ghree, of Brantford, and Alfred Jones, lamous_D'Arcy McGee ts "Big Thun-possessed a strong personal popular

- —------ ;— _ a lawyer in Cochrane, Northern On- der.’ That soubriquet clung to him ity. and-be was good not only to hi-
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION By An ‘‘Old Titllfir” tario. The Judge was an ardent prohi- for all the rest of his life. His energy, friends hut also to those who differed

CURE- 'p, y bitionist, was very prominent in the intellectuality and capacity for work from him in polities. As an advocate
Because they contain tnerepry and Vliapter V. Methodist church and an active tnem- were enormous, and he was possessed he was a tower of strength and as a

mineral salts, many pills are harsh. L-—......... ... ... ............. ■ ......... — 1 , ■■ - ■ "■* ber in early life of the militia, having of a large souled- hospitality, building public speaker possessed marked |
f!? laM Brantford was incorporated as a and when the son, Alfred, was two J been adjutant of the Jrd Gore Militia, a mansiori On the rite on Brant, Ave.. dividnality. On .public occasions hr
fnd BuDer fut Thlv din town by special act in July. 1847, pn- years of age, the family immigrated to Speaking of Judge. Jones brings in where the Collegiate Institute now wail in the Paint of StaMmg a <pvveh
and Butternut. They clean the stom- ^ tHe„foHow4n Niagara. Canada! Tiiérc they remain- glW-ke ,stands, H,s ,,M tipj.c residence up m’such a deliberate way -that those
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out , n ... ; „ ■ , ,, c Wood who used to he a legal giar.t until that period ^’as turned into a who didn’t know him. had half an idea
waste matter, tone the kid- "Whereas, from the increase of =d |wp* tjn^. UnJwnc^ Wood. Young Ladies’ College. At the time that his effort was not likely to las,
nevs and fprever cure constpai le popu ation in t îe own o , „ ^ . mercantile pursuits in scent and his father had resided for of his demise hè was Chief Justice of long, but when he once got started he
tion. As a general tome and system Brantford, to the the District bm Is natural abil some years to the States But moved the Province 0/ Manitoba. was a regular hurricane with, marked
enTa^Dr-ÏÏàmiiton^EHls^of în" ' ion^for 'thT'interaa? ““ragulation *** soon led him to much bigger to Canada prior to the war of 1812. Speaking of “Big Thunder” brings powers of invective and sarcasm. His 

Dr. Hamilton s Pills of Man- l ^ t 1 eS“ » things and lie ‘finally established a He had scanty educational advantages to mind “Little Thunder”-thc Hor widow, a resident of Toronto, still
the Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty wholesale grocery trade recognized as but was a deep student of nature, the; A. S. Hardy. He was.bprp op Dec. survives She was a daughter ot Hi . 
that the said Town of Brantford one of the-best jn the province. He Bïble and Shakespeare. The ace.-'14th, 18b, at Mt. Pleasant, Brant Justice Morrison of the Queen City, 
shall be composed of the land sit->!?«.»«£ «*> %npss, apd dental loss of an prpi .nearly Ttfe tprn- County the son of Russell and Juletta and the two ramainutg chddren are:

when he passed away in 1868, had long He became a student with a Hamit- named arid be received a good edtica- Hardy of this county is a brother,
been one of the leading residents of ton firm and when admitted fo tile’ tiofi. He chose a legal career, and
the place. Mr. Alfred Watts, af- par in 1854 started to practice -n waN called to the bar in 1865. He

rds’ ter /regular school attended Upper Brantford, avd Tie speedily became a made rapid strides and was made Sol- 
Canada College, and then joined with feeding lawyer of the place an,d bis icitor for Brantforjd jn 1867. .He soon 
his father. He was prominent as be- platforpi .prêtions in' connection with became known as a fluent speaker, 
fare related in- his obituary notice in public matters were magnetic. One and when Mr. Wood resigned in 1873 
a great many directions, ran three of. his favorite actions was to empha- 'as local member he was elected to 

ç 1 1 t h c times for parliament, hpld many civic size a point by striking the slump of the Lpcal House when he was 36 fines of'$5 and costs o.r jthiee months
.pouth yvarp soutp pt Lolborne t,t„ offjces, gave financial backing to more his dismembered arm. He entered (years of age. He at onte made his because they assisted in recovering

al’k' "e” \\' 1 re< ‘1° t.-’!-rner' 1 than one railway enterprise, was pro- parliament as -the member for Brant, jtoafk in the House and spee’dily be- stolen property while their parents
Kings, ard. north,ot iQJborne and m;nent jn connection with the estab- and after he had thundered avay opce daiAe -provincial Secretary: ip,Moerat's will, ipake good otl)pr losses, 

between Cedar Street and West lishment and administration of the 1

Queen'S Ward, between Queen and ^ f ^
Market streets. era! was an active and efficient p.ou- ’ ----------- ’

Brant Ward north of Colborne St.. T!! 8 characteristic wa, _
between Market and Alfred Streets, whit he thn«»ht T ' " 8

JST w-d ,,""i '1'" °f K. 
jr -,i-e ™di

In 1877 the Town separated from Wtltts^K C* »

Judge Jpnes-, appointed by, the Lieu- ’ ... ... , -
tep.ant Governor of the Province. Mr. Turnbull camp <0 Brant County

Those three werc aJJ ipen of great [rom Scutlan(l a and he
'Y°rth and early prominence became a prominent copaty res,dent,-

ct «ts

r as
His father. Mr. tlihfjes W'atts wâs affai"’ and was a tower of,strength

te» mw “,hhe,
1 of the Br-ant Mutual Insurance assp- 
ciation, and also auditor of. Ute Muni
cipal Criminal Accounts. He was a 
man of large mind- Ip politics be was 
a staunch Liberal anyl his tiame more 

J than once came up . for Legislative jj 
honors. Although a staunch party 

I adherent he counted many warm 
friends among Conservatives and it 
used to be his delight to have a good' 
hupiored tilt with them when he came 
to the city on Saturdays. Strong as

■æïSn"*-""”
mm
Mr. Walter Turnbull, ...................... .—
Spencer, St, Thopias; William. ■a^arss^i*a'^Judge Jones was » naf.ive cf 
Creek. Wentworth Comity, and was 
horn in 1821 of U. E. Loyalist stock.
After studying >w he practised aég 
1853 in Hamilton and then wax ap
pointed the -first Judge of -Beant^as a

J (seldom had any of .his decisions up- 
' set. The children who survive hjm
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within the foilow-ing limits of bpun- , 
daries that is to say (Here followed 
the limits) :

i mrml ELECTRIC The Canadian Bankers’ Association 
annual meeting will be held in Winni
peg to-day.

Plato and Semsilbaugh, 
men- who participated in freight ear 
robberies at Bridgeburg,' got off with

-Sj
11

There were originally seven wa 
namely:

West Ward, .south of the Grand 
river.

North \Vard. north of the Grand.

I
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READING LAMPS ! young

river.

Vi.1
I

li ----------- '"'XV

FflEnjoy your book in the evenings 
now by getting one of oàr Elec
tric or Gas Reading Lamps. All 
the newest styles, and the prices 
always right.
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Thç.’Neal Gyre—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
frpjn the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit,is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees. ■

•There was wanderto^m the streets of Toronto 

lately a homeless man, wffdytt one time held a 
splendid position, but dryik was his downfall.
To-day Jiis -wife, a cultured woman, wofks out by 
the day, endeavoring to sugpprt herself and ji^tle 
family. THink of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it Wopld bp to you to be de- 
pxivetf pf these and forced ,tp face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this pqor wife has to doTo- 
day?.V, . ... .. .. X;.!, n. - X.-r d

But this home which was made a Kell on earth 
through "strong drink—as every drunkard’s is—

& Ne.l T„„-
merit Three days only-thc wonder of it-to . vjctim of the drink habit, it makes no difference
a n^maTnlivsicMlv moral'fvTnd inenuHv much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a

" ’ ’ y y' cure in eack ami every case. Can you spend your

Wc undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of money‘to better advantage or in a way »atwill

I z^jïïzsss&f* -* “

1. re
if
E ' I

Jr Mr:!.1 « I•1 J.--

■ through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will urfdertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new

11
& t% ■■- IMPORTER

1 I
ma*.

s Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES 95 aAy in§titu- 
tipn for tiic reformation of the drunkard, to test 

- otir ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
n^n,,physically and mentally, to THREE DAYS’ 
treatment. . ÀX-■ 1 j

**
"-g1J

Heaters to Bumfias.
-•4l■

Wc invite these Societies 'or any institution 
interested to the poor drunkard and the problem 
bf dealing: with him, to send us for treatment any

earth, as many <;-

We have them in great variety of styles and sizes, suit
able for small and large rooms, offices, stores ; in fact,' any 
requirements edn be filled from pur .very large and com- 

L Plctc stock of CHICAGO jiÉWjEL GAS HEATJERS. 
Prices $3 00 to $30 00. ’

L cnAlso 0il Heaters in full variety. .Prjççs $4.00, $S.Qp and (

;
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We invite your inspection. y \'W
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the other public utilities alreàdy un- graph was invented code -names have 
der the control of the Postmaster- been used to designate towns with 
General, and when that official re- long names and recently the tele
turns from his visit to "Canada he will phone department decided, to adopt 
find a feud in fuit swing between the the same system, but instead of dup- 
officlals of the telegraph and tele- licatmg the telegraph.code it invent- 
phone divisions, The officials of the edione of its own. Now most of the 
tWo departments have been at logger- towns have different code names arid 
heads for some time and the lack of when the system comes into usé on 
teamwork has been made painfully October i subscribers will be prepar- 
apparent by the adoption of separate ed for trouble. Some of the sub sc rib? 
codes for the two systems,-although erg already have protested and poitit- 
the samevclerks in most. of . the of- ed out that the use of a little common 

■fices do both the telegraph and tele- sense and cordiality between the two 
phone work. departmens would have secured uni-

.Practically ever since the . tele-, iformityi

*$■QUEENTW6 WOMEN
S WV.:SÜn*. degeneration namely, in t$i 

quattty ot the Loudon gas. So sert- 
one" was this falling off that he had 
taken tor-a lamp in the evening,,which 
lamp-stood on the table at hie elbow.

There was netting dismal or lonely 
abeut thls old m*h, sitting In evehidg 
drees in a high barked chair, stiffly1 
reading a scientific book of tile mod-

British Letter IWith Edged 
Tools TESTIFY «no» LONDON, Sept. 27.—The quaint 

little house in Craven street where 
Benjamin Franklin lived in his more 
prosperous days, and from which he 
issued his delightful series of papers 
called the “Craven Street Gazette.” 
forms part of a block of property 
which has been purchased for the con
struction of a large hotel, and. unless 
immediate steps are taken to save it, 
this historical building will be tori 
down. An appeal has been made to 
Americans to have the house and a 
pro pc cal will be made to the betel 
builders to include Franklin's rooms 
.within the new building.

Thp house is now conducted as a 
small residential hotel, much! fre
quented by Americans. It bgars above 
the front doorway the following tab
let, “Lived here Benjamin Franklin, 
printer, philosopher and statesman. 
Born 1706, died 1790.” ,

Here the great American philoso
pher resided after he had served his 
bard apprenticeship in London and 
during the absence of his landlady, 
Mrs. Stevenson; from home he enter
tained his fellow boarders with the 
issue of a" whimsical series of papers 
called the “Craven Street Gazette.” 
One of the paragraphs was as follows: 
“At- six o’clock this afternoon news 
catnç by. the post that Her Majesty 
(Mrs. Stevenson) had arrived safely 
at Rochester on Saturday night. The 
hefts immediately rung for candles to 
illuminate the parlor; the court went 
into cribbage, and the evening con
cluded with every demonstration of 
joy.”

The tablet was affixed to the' house 
which has been rebuilt, hut in the 
same style as when Franklin lived in 
it, by the Society of Arts, before the 
London County Council undertook 
the work of marking the one-time 
homes of eminent persons in Lotidon. 
Franklin was not the only famous res
ident of Craven street. At various 
periods the poet Akenside and Hein
rich Heine lived there, and James 
Smith, the author of “Rejected Ad
dresses,” died ill a house not fair from 
the Franklin house. In hi*. Comic 
Miscellany, Smith wrote:
“In Craven street, Strand, ten attor

neys find place, »
And ten dark coal arges are moor’d 

at its base;
Fly Honesty Fly? seek some safer
- retreat.

For there's craft in the river and 
craft in the street.”

About this Sir George Rose wrote 
the following lines:..
“Why should honesty fly to some 

safer retreat,
From barges and attorneys, ’od. rot 

’em? -*
For the lawyers are just at the top 

.of the street
And the barges are just at the bot

tom.” . -V
Business judgment*.father than sen-> 

tinrent probably will lead the hotel 
owners to include the Franklin aphrt- 
ments within their new building, as 
several historic houses of entertain
ment- in London pay heavy dividends 
because American tourists put up 
with bad food and poor service on ac
count of the historical associations. 
And, moreover, some of these lack the 
historical authenticity of the Frank
lin house.

Another instance of old customs 
: giving way to new is found this week 
in Lloyds Underwriters rtiom, where 
the famous old “Loss Book,” which 
almost since the inception of the 
present headquarters only contained 
records or losses of vessels, their 
capture, seizure or other forms of de
tention, is now to become a casual
ty book, which will have posted with- 

: in its pages minor casualties, such as 
damages to ships equipment, colli
sions or any happening that might 
cause delays, for which the under
writers reinsure.

Another improvement will be the 
posting of home and foreign arrivals 
on typewritten sheets instead of the 
present laborious method of entering 
them by hand in two large volumes. 
Many of the older, more conservative 
members express regret at these 
changes, but the younger generation 
welcome them as facilitating their 
work'.

The taking over of thé telephone 
system by the 'British post-office de
partment. has not been welcomed by

Prospective Son - in - Law 
StfttldSK Properly 

Rebuked.

WiwtLydia E. Pinkham'4 Veg
etable Compound Did For 
Their Health—Their own 

Statements Follow.

By Henry Seton Merriman,
Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Bros for scientiste, but te step In when the 

brain is weary ef novels and afraid of 
communing With itself! Oh, net A 
gentleman need never be drift' He 
has his necessary occupations. If he Is 
a man of intellect he need never be 
idle. It is an occupation to keep up 
with the times.

He paused In the midst of a 
title definition and looked up with lis
tening eyoa. He had go‘t into the way 
of listening to the passing wheels. 
Lady Cantonne sometimes called for 
him on her way to a festivity", but it 
was not that

The wheels he heard had stopped. 
Perhaps it was Lady Can tourne, but 
he did not think so. She drove behind 
a pair, and this was not a pair.

A few minutes later the butler si
lently threw open the deotvand Jack 
stood on the threshold. Sir John Mere
dith’s son had been given back to him 
from the gates of death.

The son, like the father, was in Im
maculate evening dress. There was 
a very subtle cynicism In the thought 
of turning aside on such a return as 
this to dress—to tie a careful white, 
tie and brush imperceptibly ruffled 
hair. "

There was a little pause, and the 
two tall men stood, half bowing, with 
a marvelous similarity of attitude, gaz
ing steadily Into each other’s eyes. 
And one cannot help wondering wheth
er It was a mere accident that Jack 
Meredith stood motionless on the 
threshold until his father said “Come 
In.”

i
:

"GO uu,1 53?ST3SRrf3 10 film.
"Where’s the wages you and ML 

Meredith has paid him for these forty 
men?” pursued Joseph. “Where’s the 
advance you made film for those men 
at Msala? Not one ha’penny of it have 
they fingered. And why? Cos they’re 

V slaves! Fifteen months at £50—let 
them as can reckon tot It up for 
theirseives. That’s hie first swlncfi 
and there's others, sir! Oh, there’s 
more behind. That man's Just a hot
bed o’ crime. But this ’ere slave own
ing is enough to settle his hash, I take

LONDON, Sept. 27.—In spite, of 
various denials that have appeared 
from time to time, it now seems 
quite settled that Queen Mary 
strongly favors a match between 
Princess Mary and her young rela
tive. the hereditary grrihd duke of 
Mecklenburg-StfeUtg, who has been 
in England for many months, and 
who has been in the company of the 
royal family everywhere!.

Unfortunattly however, things are 
occassionally not running so smooth
ly as QueCn Mary might wish.

In the first place'the grand duke is 
too fond of flirting and ha does not 
care very much who sees it. When 
he was on board a yacht at Cowes 
during the regatta week he flirted 
in the most outrageously continental 
manner with the -beautiful Viscount
ess Curzon.

Word of the flirtation, however, 
very soon reached the queen’s ears, 
and as the result the grand duke 

most uncomfortable! half

Hhliburton, P.E.I. :—“I had a doctor 
examine me and he said I had falling of 
the womb, so I have been taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
it has done me a lot of good. All the 
bearing-down pains have vanished. I 
have' gained ten pounds in weight, the 
discharge is all gone, and I feel better 
than I have for a long tifne. I think any 
woman is foolish to suffer as I did for 
the sake of a few dollars.

1, You can use my letter as a testimo
nial. It may encourage other poor women 
who suffer, as I did to use your Vegetable 
Compound.” — Mrs. Geo. Collicutt, 
Haliburton, Lot 7, P.E.I.
Read What This Woman Says:

New Moorefield, Ohio.—“I take great 
pleasure in thanking you for what your 

——=—", Vegetable Compound 
-has done for me. -I 
had bearing down 

! pains, was dizzy and 
weak, had pains in 

.] lower back and could
not be upon my feet 
long enough to get a 

I I meal. As long as I
I [ laid on my back I

I would feel better, 
I but when I would

L ______________ I get up those bearing
down pains would come back, and the 
doctor said I had female trouble. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
the only medicine that helped me and I 
have been growing stronger ever since 
I commenced to take it I hope it will 
help other suffering women as it has me. 
You can use this letter.”—Mrs. Cassie 
Lloyd, New Moorefield, Clark Co.,Ohio.

1
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it.”
“Let us have these men here; we will 

hear what they have to say,” said Os- 
card in the sanie dull tone that fright- IÏeued Victor Dumovo.

“Not you!” he went on, laying his 
hand on Dumovo’s shoulder again; 
“Joseph will fetch them, thank you.”

So the forty—or the thirty-seven sur
vivors, for one had died on the journey 
up and two had been murdered—were 
brought. They were peaceful, timorous 
men, whose manhood seemed to have 
been crushed out of them; and slowly, 
word by word, their grim story was got 
out. of them. Joseph knew a little of 
their language, and oneot the headfight
ing men knew a little mere and spoke 
a dialect known to Oseard. They were 
slaves, they said at once, but only on 
Oscard’s promise that Dumovo should 
not be allowed to shoot them. They 
bad been brought from the north by a 
victorious chief who in turn had hand
ed them over to Victor Dumovo In pay
ment of an outstanding debt for ammu
nition supplied.

“I leave this place at sunrise tomor
row,’’ said Guy Oseard to them all. “I 
never $vant to see It again. I will not 
touch one penny of the money that has 
been made. I speak for Mr. Meredith 
and myself”—

“Likewise me,” put In Joseph.
"I speak as, Mr. Meredith himself 

would have spoken. There is the stmi- 
aeine. You cah have it I won’t touch 
it. And now who is going with me— 
who leaves With me tomorrow morn
ing?”

He moved away from Dumovo.
“And who stays with me,” cried the 

half breed, “to share and share alike la
the simlacine?”

Joseph followed Oseard, and with 
him a certain number of the blacks, 
but some stayed. Some went to Dur- 
noro and stood beside him. The slaves

W ?
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spent a
hour with his future mother-inslàw.

Ever since then he has been very 
subdued and has, in fact, been seen 
very little ^nywhere, while he used 
to be a frequent' guest at London 
theatres and music halls.

Another obstacle in the way of 
the engagement is that as the result 
of Queen Mary’s old-fashioned ideas 
of education, Princess Mary is far 
younger in mind than in years, and 
that although she may have given 
up her playing with- dolls, she is 
really much ntQr£; of a child than 

girl, and certainly far from

Has no equal as a Home Beer
ts purity, uniform quality, tonic and 

food value, delightful flavor, are 
not surpassed by any beer ih this or 
any other country.

“Thomson,” he continued to the but
ler, with that pride of keeping up be
fore all the world which was Ms, “bring 
up coffee.”

The butler closed the door behind 
him. Sir John was holding on to the 
back of Ms high chair In rather a con
strained way—almost as If he were suf
fering pain. They looked at each other 
again, and titejw .w*» a resemblance to 
the very manner of raising the eyelid. 
There was a stronger resemblance In 
the grim, waiting silence which neither 
of them would break.

At last Jack spoke, approaching the 
fire and looking Into It

“You must excuse my taking you by 
surprise at this—unusual hour.” Së 
turned, saw the lamp, the book and the 
eyeglasses, more’,h*gpeclally the eye
glasses, wMch seemed to break the 
train of Ms thoughts. “I only landed ’ 
at Liverpool this afternoon,” he went 
on, with hopeless politeness. “I did 
not trouble you with a telegram, know
ing that you object to them.”

The old man bowed gravely.
“I am always glad to see you,” he 

said suavely. ‘‘Will you not sit down V.
And they had begun wrong.
“I suppose you have dlned.” said. Sir 

John when they were seated, “or may 
f offer you something ?”

“Thanks, I dined on the way up, In'a 
twlltt refreshment room, .with ons 
waiter and a number of attendant 
black beetles.”

Things were going worso-aud worse.
Sir John smiled, and he was still 

smiling when the man brought in cof-

l
i

a young ^ „ .
fit to become a britje.

That this is so was' never 
apparent than during thei Cowes 
week, for while Princess Mary took 
very little interest ih the racing, she 
was delighted with “Lloyd George’s 
baby,” a rubber pig, which she 
bought from a hawker on one of her 
strolls ashore’
Prince Albert. J , .

On board the royal yacht she was 
seen blowing Out) ithei pig; and 
screamed with, laughter when the 
air gave out and jt collapsed on the 

y tear was that the 
discover the pig and

The Light Beer in The Ught Bottle”titre nowadays. These modern demn- 
crats seem to think that.it is a nobler 
thing to be a bad servant than a good 
one. As it we were not all servants!”

He was thirsting for details. There 
were a thousand questions In Ms heart, 
but not one on Ms lips.

“Will you have the kindness to re» 
member my desire,” be went on suave
ly, “when you are settling up with year 
man?”

“Thank you,” replied Jack. “I am 
much obliged to you."

“And In the meantime, as you are 
without a servant, you may as well 
make use of mine. One of my men— 
Henry—who is too stupid to get Into 
mischief—a great recommendation, by 
the way—understands bis business. I 
will ring and have Mm sent over to 
y opr rooms at once."

He did so, and they sat In sllesee 
until the butler had come and gone. 
"“We have been very -successful with 
thé slnfiadne^ our scheme,” said Jack 
suddenly. I have brought home a con
signment valued at, £70,000/’

Sir John’s face never changed.
“And,” he asked, with veiled sarcasm, 

“do you carry out the—er—commercial 
part of the scheme?”

“I shall begin to arrange for the sale
I shall

more

is driving imported lagers • out of 
Canada.
Brewed only of pure barley malt, 
choicest hops and filtered water, 
“O’Keefe’s Pilsener” is the ideal 
health drink for the whole, family.

with her brother, 1

deck. Her only 
queen shopld 
Prince Albert was always placed 
on guard while, she was playing 
with it.

She showed it however, to the 
grand duke, an,d .was thoroughly dis
gusted with him when he failed to«IgE*"'
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

TO HAVE A HISTORIAN

v

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO. 
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spoke among themselves, and then 
they all went over to Dumovo.

So that which the placid moon shone 
down upon was the breakup of the 
great simiacine scheme, Victor Dur- 
novo .had not «0me .off so badly. He 
had the larger(l^alf,,qf, Jbq lffep by,his, 

HP had all the finest crop the

J at 47 Gov

r k, nijimh.

■ ipFour(rown
u ^ Scotch

Or ' S/ VjMEtir .=r:

side.
trees had yet yielded, but he had yet 
te reckon with high heaven!

: »

CHAPTER XX.
IR JOHN MEREDITH was sit

ting stiffly in a straight backed 
chair by bis library fire. - In 
his young days men didn’t loll 

la deep chairs, with their knees higher 
than their heads. There were no such 
chairs lu this library. Just as there 
was no afternoon tea except for ladles. 
Sir John Meredith was distressed te 
observe a great many, signs of the de
generation of manhood, which he at
tributed to the indulgence in afternoon 
tea. Sir John had lately noticed an-

s :

Queen Mary’s Treasurer Writing 
a Histoty Illustrated by Photos.

fee. of the consignment tomorrow, 
have no difficulty, at least I anticipate 
none. Yes, I do the commercial part 
as well as the other. I held the plateau 
against 2,000 natives for three months 
with fifty-five men. But I do the com
mercial part as well.”

As he was looking Into the fire still. 
Sir John stole a long comprehensive 
glance at his son’s face. Hti old eyes 
lighted up with pride and something 
else, possibly love. The clock on the 
mantelpiece struck 11. Jack looked 
at it thoughtfully, then he rose.

,‘T must not keep you any longer,” ha 
said somewhat stiffly.

Sir John rose also.
“I dare say you are tired; you need 

rest. In some ways you look stronger, 
In others you look fagged and pulled 
down.”

“It is tile result of my Illness,” said 
Jack, “f am really quite strong.”

He paused, standing on the hearth 
rug, then suddenly he held out Ms 
hand.

“Goyd night,” he said.
"Good night.”

“Yes,” he said conversationally, “far 
speed combined with discomfort I sup
pose we can held up heads against any 
country. Seeing that you are dressed,
I supposed that yon had dined in 
town."

“No. I drove straight to my rooms 
and kept the cab while I dressed.”

What an important matter this dress
ing seemed to be! And there were fif
teen months behind it—fifteen months 
which had aged one of them and so
bered the other.

Jack was sitting forward In ils chair 
with Ms Immaculate dress 
the fender, his knees apart, *1» el
bows resting on them, his eyes still 
fixed on the fire. Sir John looked 
keenly at Min beneath Ms frowning, . 
lashless lids. He saw the few gray 
hairs over Jack’s ears, the suggested 
wrinkles, the drawn lines about hi* 
mouth.

“You have been 111?” he said.
Joseph’s letter was locked away In 

the top drawer of Ms writing table.
“Yes, I had rather a bad time, a se

rious Illness. My man nursed mo 
through It, however, with merited suc
cess, «ns the Gordons, with whom I 
was staying, were very kind.”

“I had the pleasure of meeting Mies 
Gordon.”

Jackup face was steady, suavely im
penetrable.

Sir John moved a little and set his 
empty cup upon the table.

“A charming girl," he added.

kiLONDON, Sept. 27.—A history of 
Buckingham palace, from its building 
to the present day, is being written 
by Alexander Nelson Hood, treas
urer to Queen Mary’s household.

Mr. Hood, an artistic photographer 
has taken some splendid pictures of 
-tooms and works of art in the palace 
toj illustrate this work, which—in the 
first instance at least—will be for 
private circulation.

Mrs. McBenna of Rénfew was sen
tenced at Cornwall to eighteen 
months in penitentiary on charges of 
cheque raising.

J. G. White Co., Limited, the emin
ent British- harbor engineers, an
nounce that they have secured the 
contract, involving about £6,000,000 
sterling, for a scheme of harbor ex
tension in ' Vancouver, where the 
Provincial Government recently 
granted foreshore rights to the 
Vancouver Harbor & Dock Exten
sion Company.

mm:
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Roofing s The Whiskey ef Quality
?!

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it

1

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

GIKEB AL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

'ÉÊÊÊÊ ,
Sir John allowed him to go to the 

door, to touch the handle, 'before he 
spoke.

“Then"— he said, and Jack paused 
“Then wê are no further on?’’

“In what way?”
“In respect to the matter over whlcl 

we unfortunately disagreed before yet 
went ft

Jack

SHE WAS HELPLESS
FOR TWO YEARS

!

way?”
turn

rs. Baldwin Recomniends 
odd’s Kidney Pills.

She Could Find Nothing to Cure Her 
Rheumatism Till on a Neighbor’s 

She Tried Dodd’s - Kidney

MdWhy
ed with his hand on the 1

I door.
“I have not changed my mind tit any 

respect,” he said gently. “Perhaps you 
are inclined to take my altered eircnm 
stances into consideration, to modify 
your views.”

“I am getting rather old for modifica
tion,'” answdred -Sir John suavely.

“And you see no reason for altering 
your decision?”

“None."
“Then-I am afraid we are no furthfi 

ee," he paused. “Good night," hs‘ 
added gently as he opened the doer.

“Good night”
. ?----- —

“Yes.”
5“You are fortunate in that man ot 

yours,’’«Sir John said; "a first class 
man.” '

“Yes. He saved my life.”
Sir. John blinked, and for the first 

time Ms fingers .went to his mouth, a* 
if Ms llpe had suddenly got beyond his 
control.

“If I may suggest It” he said rather 
Indistinctly, “I think It would be well 
If we signified our appreciation ot his 
devotion In some substantial way. We 
might well de something between us.”

He paused and threw heck bis shoul
ders.

“I should like to give him some sub
stantial token of my gratitude.”

If not Just

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

!
$

ST. WALBURG, Sask., Sept. 
—(Special)—“I can truly recommerid 

[ Dodd's Kidney Pills for any one suf
fering from rhet 
the words of M
highly «inspected resident of this place 
And Mrs. Baldwin gives her reasons. 

“I was nearly helpless with rheu- 
. f mStistit for two years,” she states.

—- * — —... “1 got medicine from the doctor, and
(To be continued) tried séveral other remedies, but’ no-

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB thing helped mç. Then one of my 
tlisk-of it1l » <» *£•'

«5 ar st&iits soothing balsams and out goes Wr lnH am ne-ïriv i ■
the cold—-sniffles are cured-head- Ï «he e
aclie is cured—symptoms of catarrh
thedhSg S^senceïa«St-poJ*r* shown in Mrs., Baldwin’s case. She

ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone thaï hack*0 he*’ hl^sf*8 °? ^h^koi
enable-IT to act so quickly. In dis- -and backache, her sleep was broken
ease of the nose, for irritable throat -and unrefresh,ng, and she was always
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh ifs a Z

CSwlSÆÆ
tcjriis vanished*—ami *q did the rhcii-l

22. " ?” A-: s' ■»»• •’ • - ii

umatism.” These are 
rs. W. A. Baldwin, a Here It is:V V . 41

I

' bracing brew that
conntifeenrsspèâlt so highly 
of. If you*re:Dot arr“€Md 

g German ’* entfrisrèSC. it's, 
I time you were.

bottle of Hunts's Old Ger-

mrisk,

Before Buying MMti■
Sir John was M“Thank you,” answered Jack quietly. ‘ 

He turned Me head a Utile and glanced 
pot at Ms -father, but In MS direction. m1'

that new range or heater’ do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

“He wlU appreciate it, I know.” gig
■ r-r“I should like to see him tojnorrew,” 

jack wthéed, as if he had made e
mistake. . „

“He Is not In England,” he explain^. 
“I leA him behind me-4p Africa. He 
has gone back to the Bimiactne *la-

r man’s face propped rather

*9

1manl*m fr- J
teau.” ;

.JOHN H. LAKE
“I am sorry,” he said, with one of 

«es Into old age that 
dreaded. “I may not
t wring him to thank

:
i)7 Col borne St. Opp. Crotftpton’s

Cash or Credit

Bell 1486 Auto. 32

the C. -D. -Hamihon, who went to Peter- 
boro a week ago from Tort Rowaft, 
was found dead.

àLady O 
have a - >■

‘ W W V-" - r

,.fe . .m
•J fijfijSF* V . • ' > r j . ... • .• i-..,

. . ^ y- ^ V ^ - V . > > > —fir W -* -- -

v lie acceded v - the post 
(Ontario, and held that 
retirement. Mr. Hardy 
ong personal popular- 
good not only to his 

[ to those who differed 
plitics. As an advocate 
r of strength and as a 
possessed marked in

ti public occasions lie
it of start in -.--a' speech
perate way thal those 
i him. had half an idea 
was not likely to last 

Lite once got started he 
hurricane with, marked 
(live and sarcasm. His 

>f Toronto, stilllent
eras a dàlighter of Mr.
Jn of the Queen City-, 
emaining children are : 
dy of Brockyille. and 
l ot Toronto, 
lounty is a brother.

J udge

in Bankers' Association 
; will be held in Winni-

Sensilbaugh. 
icipated in freight car 
ridgehurg. got off witii 
I costs or three months 
assisted in recovering 

while their parents 
d other losses.
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JMMAyUFL BAPTIST Cl 
Cor. Erie Ave and P|j

ÇJHENSTONE MEMORIaI 

TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Gd

/

SATURDAY, SEPT. 27. 1913.

CHURCH
Guide to Pi

ANGLICAN
CT. JUDE’S CHURCH.

Cor. Dalhousie and Peel S|

CT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
° ISO Oxford St.

CT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand..

CT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
0 West Mill St.

rTRUrffTY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huro

gT. LU^E^HCRCH.
Cor. Elgin and Brock.

BAPTIST
"CURST BAPTIST-

104 West St.
Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Br<

The pastor. Rev. Llewellyn 
will be in charge of all the ser 
the day, morning worship. 1 
sermon subject, “The Call 5 
Home Field.” Rally Day exer 
the Sunday School at 3 p.i 
Fred Radcliffe of Toronto wi 
the address. Special prog 
open session. Parents of th< 
ren and all friends of the sch» 
iatly invited. Evening subjçc 
a man lose his religion?” Th 
under direction of Mr. Dj 
Wright will be extra good anc 
as follow's: A. M., organ (a 
lude’ (b) “Canto Amoroso” 
offertory, “Huntoreske" 
Anthem, “Come Unto Him" 

_ nod); postlude “Harvest Mar 
kin. P. M.— organ (a) “C 
(Raff); (b) (requested) “Th 
Fantasia” (Lemmens): solo.' 
ing Light” (Adams). Mr. J. 
anthem. "O. Come to My Hes 
Jesus". (Ambrose ) soloist, 
Byers;, offertory, "Meditatior 
kcr); solo “There’s a Hill, L 
Gray” (Bryant) Miss R. Hut 
postlude, “Marche Rclcgiensi 
mant).

(

f^ALVARY BAPTIST CHI 
Dalhousie St., opp. Ale: 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pas

Rev.. W. E. Bowver, the pal 
preach; U a.m. "The new at 
way." j

2.45 p.m... Rally Day of the 
School.

7 p.m.. Rev F. T. White q
daga.

Gooff music. Free seats. : 
come. . -»•

PARK BAPTIST CHURC) 
A Rev. C. W. Rose, Past

Mr. J. ,R. Cornelius. Org 

public worship.11 a.mn 
subject “Three Priceless Ge

3 p.m.:. Bible School ani 
meeting.

7 p.m!: A bright song 
minutes. Dr. Troy's hymn si 
be used: Pastor will preach 
and evening. Bring your fan
friends.

servi

PIVERD.XLE BAPTIST Cl 
AV West Mill St. 1

■*■
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When Texas Tommy, Did the Turkey Trot ■ T
'chance; The——rjT

took aAll the- chick - enathey were soon for-got, When the crowd com-menced to dance,ii
hAs Introduced by BLOSSOM SEELEY now Starting in

X -^grr~w

—“THE CHARITY GIRL” I ‘$1
m

51
m

ny *vn
Till 1Itody.suit *

=»-•$1 /hz~£. rolled a-round like egge; Tex - as Tom - mf
tried to. nse their legs, Hat - pegs, beer-kega, __chairs and ta - hiesPfi1

f !1I c i1 5T Iu 11. m -4- "i-
F*iBii

V in’Fris-co town, ” Tex - as Tommy chanced, Tex-as Tom-my danced, With La-ay Lix, 1
he could-n’t stop, Loud the rack - et grew, ’round and round he flew, Said he the fun,

:7ii ;
1. In ’Fris - co town,
2. He could-n’t stop,

p

I

IN E EL 4! ~t 1 g So could La - zy Liz;
".g.

Waddled’round some more, laughed “ He - haw," For he could go ” some,33
tod-dled on the floor,

3l-jEL^gr-ia— j_.rL.X3j.:
LONDON, Sept. 27.—King George 

has just given the Duke of Devon
shire a rap over the knuckles which 

the Duke to regard with

W
EÎE5J.I

caused
mixed feelings the anticipated visit 
in December of the King and Queen

———1-~-“^zr 
1 I "..-ff»* ----------1

till the floor was sprung, 
the pi- an - 0 leaked;

. ’Round they swung, 
Fid - dies squeeked,

The way they hopped it was hot........
I would-n’t miss it, guess not.”........

said she “ I’m his,” 
has just be-gun, I;.to his splendid seat, Chatsworth 

House, Derbyshire.
Still the suffragette arson squad 

relieve the Duke of his em- 
Thatfks to them, he 

like all other aristocrats, is not 
certain his ancestral halls will stanu 
during the night.

The tire drill has become a popn-

\ He’d shot some boobTf—-1 ’ 'IM so be-gan to aizz; Gave one snort, the guys all thoughtM :s. He could “ show ” some,H ■w Îmay 
barrassment. ----- SrI i: 7 1•jf

(( g-
l»_i:—r ' '-:.7-Tjr ^ • fff I fm :: Mi.

l #
I q(•m ’ii mlar pastime with the house-parties all 

over the country this summer. In 
two instances practical 

alarms

- Lfi -r
•ï 1 . »- g-r. ' j- * ■ •- ^one or

jokers have given false 
about midnight, it having been voted 
first rate fun to see the ladies of the 

rushing for fire escapes in

m By - ’ry - bod - y 
Br - ’ry - bod - y

all hands gripped, 
till once more

while their feet they flung; Tom-my “Tipped,” 
while the drummer sneaked; Tom - my swore,

3 •r.sr.FS-.- a:

■
Stdl they clung, 
Cor - nets shrieked,I .. Tom-my “Yip,Tipped”with de - light;..#... You dan1 AI. I Aparty

flimsy attire. Rut mostly the game is 
practiced in all earnestness.

Lord Brassey. long an expert fire 
fighter, took a leading part in ex
tinguishing what might have been 
a had fire at his beautiful place. 
Xormanluirst, near Rattle. Sussex.

Lady Cicely Raillie-Hamilton ;s 
another enthusiast who has just 
joined the Tarporly fire brigade, and 

her gold badge of office with 
conscious pride, 
desbornugh, who has had practical 
experience, has instituted weekly- 
fire drills at Rlankney Hall. Vis
count Hamden, the Marquis ... of 
Breadalbane. the Dukes of Marlbor
ough and Devonshire. Earl de la 
Warr. the Earl of Ilchester. the 
Countess of Derby and the Duchess 
of Winchelsea are hut a few of the 
society people who have taken ad
vantage of their - vacation r to throw 
tticniselves with zest into the task 
of thwarting suffragist incendiaries.

and such a sight,-..»..(FT=*=! :r&z night,.-1 just for sport; Such a t-ir 1,xI7r*=r=rz
S

- I
($3 | J a 3E5 5* r%* T ♦ if

mCHORUS.h 1 ■ ■*\r ._|B: 3.II 35!J# l-y-B-r1did the Ter - key Trot, Bear - Cats, “Bun” hugs,i Tom - myWhen Tex - asstart-ed in to trot, Yip, yip!
pres-ent did the trot, Tip, yip!

wears
The Earl of Lon-P __r-T3 si - as Tour"-my did the Tor - key Trot. When Tur - key Trot. 

__J
is ii bet your boots ’twon’t be for - got, When Texfi 3( *-: tI p -f 11î

J.i
EE3EE■ •ZJÊ2.—g-m.: r *:■I I

.
by EDGAR SELDEN MUSIC PUBLISHING AND PRODUCTION CO., New York 

All Rights Reserved International Copyright Seqgred ... »<$: -
PUBLISH YOUR SONG, IF YOU HAVE WRITTEN ONE, AND SEND YOU VALUABLE

CATALOftUS Q8JPrs.|»!B,*0& TPB, A8KINfi..r - a.ii.A”-’
Used by permission, MURRAY MUSIC CO., New York , Ri». 847 "

Copyright, 1912, i 2Z■ L ^ ■■■! - - - : b- 4,
dSM/V ÔÜ, Ml el V' i

When Texas Tommy Did the Turkey Trot
1 ■ " ’____ .

L7S» SR* - ./ >1- fit.®WHO WILL . r 'r ■ t,
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I 16th Great October Sale of Buck’s “Happy Ra^gs and
“Radiant Home” Coal Heaters at Precisely WHOLESALE PRICES.
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A Few Things to Note and Remember in Connection With
Our Big Range and Stove Sale

Our Big Sale is for two days only-We offer you the finest stoves and ranges that money can buy, for

stove buyer’s golden opportunity to save money. We have hundreds of styles and sizes of Happy Thoughts 
and “Radiant Homes” for you to choose from. At sale prices ypu cab Bhy t

“Happy Thought” Ranges $28.80 up to $56.40 “Radiant Home” Heaters $33.60 ap hr $44.80

s
NOTE CLOSELY TIME, TERMS AND CONDITIONS m

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4th-5thB ,
B

■ I
LI I or onWe Are Going to Sell “Happy Thought” Ranges and

“Radiant Home” Heaters

At 20% Off Our Regular Prices—for Cash
fcv"

We invite You to come and inspect our immense stock of stoves ahi ranges any day that suits'‘yp^fxon 
venience, previous to our sale days, but no deals will be closed at these very special prices, except on FRID 
and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3rd and 4th. <ÉlljlBÉUlfciiÉii|M

“RADIANT H pMES” upon exactly the same terms and conditions as we now offer for our Big Special wo- 
Day Sale FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT. 3rd and 4th. Sold in Brantford at the “Big Store on the Corner

Also by W. S. STERN, Hardware and Stove Dealer, Market Street.

household words ,Also the same at 10 per cent, off in payments. “Happy T bought” and “Radiant Home” are 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and require no boosting by us, because they are the everyday friends of hundreds 
of thousands of Canadian women, and are as nearly perfect as brains and capital can make a stove or range, 
and. right now is your chance to secure these great home comforts at wholesale prices—Friday and Saturday, 
October 3rd and 4th. Upon these dates we invite you to come to the Big Store on the Corner, select the style an 
size qf “Happy Thought" range or “Radiairt Home" heater you may desire- If not ready by that date to have 
them put Up. you can secure one by paying a deposit, aqd we will make delivery when you want them. Remem er, 
that'October 3rd and 4th we will sell for credit as well as for cash. If you pay cash we give 20 per cent, o 
regular prices ; if on credit, we give 10 per tent- off regular prices, making these high-cless stoves and ranges 
extremely low in price. / z i j

I
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hightension
RIGHT-OF-WAY

In regard to fhe proposal to 
have the Hyffrff‘Electf.ic High 
tension wires come in from the 
Brant sub-station over the right 
of wav of the new railway, it is 

said that it is only a ques
tion of rental -price for the 
agreement to be completed. If 
the railway right of way is not 
secured it will mean the bring
ing of the heavy voltage wires 
through the streets. — Some
thing which is considered unde
sirable.
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since the first steamboat by Fulton 
was tried. It might be said that there 
was m> opportunity tor running to 
and fro. until within the past fifty 
years. Now. the world is gridironed 
with rails. Now. the océan voyage 

months is cut down practical
ly to as many days, by mammoth ves
sels carrying three thousand to four 

-thousand at a time.
Who knew, at the time of Daniel s 

prophecy, of these wonderful facili
ties for running to and fro? Who 
knew that these facilities would be 
so generally used in this our day? 
Only the .‘".imiehtyl And He gave 
this as one of the particular signs of 
the ending of the present Age—the 
dawning of the New Dispensation— 
the long-promised Messianic King
dom. * .

Look also at the second proor fur
nished us by this Prophet—the in- 

of knowledge. Who vouol 
have dreamed, a century ago, of

- BEHOLD A NEW
AGE IS DAWNING

NONDENOMINATIONAL
ftH RISTADELPHI AN—
^ C. G. K. Hall.

Subject for Sunday, y p.m., “Re- 
! velations, Chap. 12, continued. ’ 
| Speaker, Mr. 'Styles,, in C.O.F. hall, 
opposite post office; entrance 136 
Dalhousie street. All welcome; seats 
free,- no collection.

WP''
V
1V

of four

Pastor Russell Addresses Record 
Crowd at Memphis.

CONGREGATIONALANGLICAN i- For Infants and Children.
L(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

Cor. George and Wellington Sts.
Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.

There will be special Rally Services 
in the Congregational Church on Sun
day. 11 a. m. The subject will be 
“Noble and Ignoble Views of Life.” 
The Sunday School will meet at 
three o'clock when a prepared Rally 
Day Program suitable for the opening 
Sunday of the fall will be given. 7 p. 
m. Profitable investments. Special 
music will be rendered by the choir, 
and a bright, helpful and happy day 
is looked forward tq.

CT. JUDE'S CHURCH.
^ Cor. Dalhousie and Peel Sts. s:.h Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

mm£ ETHEL HALL.
Nelson Street East.

Dr. Bier will speak on “What will 
take place when Christ comes again.” 
illustrated by chart. You will be wel
comed. v

THE TWO PROMISES OF GODOT. JOHN’S £HURCH. 
^ 150 Oxford St. :

The Wonders of the Past Century Re
hearsed They Are Foregleams of 
Messiah's Kingdom-The Blessings 
Promis-d Fo1 Thousands of Years 

.Are Upon Us—Already In Them 
Greater Wonders Are Coming— 
Scripture Prophecy Fulfilling— 
Evolution Theory Incompetent and 
Unwise—Lift Up Your Heads and 
Rejoice "The Blind," Who See 
Not the Sou-ce ot These Blessings, 
Discontented, Are Menaced—The 
Danger Should Be Carefully 
Guarded Against. ^

OT. JAMES' CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

the Proprietary or FfetentMedicincAct
AVeïelable Preparation forAs- 
emulating lhefbod and Rrÿula' 
linglheStomadisand Bawdstf

PIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.

Q.OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter

mCT PAUL’S CHURCH. 
3 West Mill St.

crease
I3rpRIiNTY CHURCH.

■*" Cor. Cayuga and Huron.
CT. LUKE'S CHURCH^ 

k Cor. Elgin and Brock.

ever .... ■■■
conditions as thev are at this mo
ment-when practically every human 
lieing in all civilized lands, from ten 
year- ol.l and upward, is able to read 
and write? Wl 1 would lave dreamed 
of such persistency to fulfil the pro
phecy si would lead to laws of com
pulsory education in all civilized 
lands? Verity, the increase of knowl
edge is a positive proof of the inspira
tion of Daniel’s prophecy and equal
ly proves that the New Age is dawn
ing. and that we are now ;n the day 
of God'S preparation for it.

The next statement of. the Prophet 
Daniel is that the wise of God’s peo
ple shall understand. And now, in 
the appropriate time. all . over the 
.world, classes of Bible students are 
coming together, regardless of de
nominational lines, to study the 
Heavenly Father’s Word, 
to the prophecy, the wise, trimming 
V Bible lamps and being well sup
plied with, the oil of the Holy Spirit, 

' ' lirrht— ar< understand-

Promofes DigeslionJChe «fill 
ness and ItesLContains nritte ; 
Opiuni-Morphine nor Minerai.;
Not Narcotic.

(d-OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Walter St.

Ü
I: ofMETHODIST

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU 
DENTS' ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

«YDENHAM ST. CHURCH.
Cor. Dundas.

Rev. A. L Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

10 a.m., Brotherhood (speaker. Rev. 
M/. Ibbott) ; Class meeting and Jun
ior League.

11 a.m., “The Great Burden Bearer.” 
7 p.m,. “True Heroism.”
Rev. Mr. Ibbott of Troy, will preach'

:
BAPTIST Hxpe ofOMDrSMÆLîWMR 

Rmpkrn Sted~
JtZSmta* 
mt/k&dls- 
jtrJscSui* InÇJALVATIÔN ARMY.

Darling St.
V1RST BAPTIST- 
1 104 West St.

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.
Memphis, Tenu.,

September 31. —
Pastor Russell ad
dressed two large 
and deeply in
terested audiences 
here to-day, one in 
tlie Memphis Au
ditorium, seating 
live thousand. We 
report one of his 
discourses, on thé 
-topic, "The Dawn 
■jf the Golden Age 
ot the Prophets
and the Poets." are receiving IV 
His text was. "He ing Cue thing- kept secret from past 

that sat upon the Throne said, Be- Mtfe> and generations. 
hoUl I make all tilings new.”—(Re- "The mysterv of God shall be fin- 
velation 21-5 ) He said: ished." is another of the promises of

The promise of a New Day has long fbe Bible respecting the present time; 
been before God’s people—in the Bi- and snr-ly it is having fulfilment, 
ble. It was hinted to our first par- Not all are vet awake. But the W 

r ents -ix thousand years ago, that of those who are awake, and then 
eventually the Seed" of the woman singing of the song of Moses and the 
should bruise the serpent's head. Lamb, tend more and more to awaken 
This interpreted, is understood to all the virgin class 
mean that the power of Satan'will be - One more token of the ^end of this 
crushed, and mankind will be deliv- Age and the fining -of Ae New
ered from the reign of Sin and Death Age, God deelared o the Prophet
which has prevailed since, the dis- Daniel; name.»* There shall be a 
obedience in Eden, ' time of trouble such as nev_

\ second promise, still more ex- since there was a nation. U* as 
plicit made bv God to Abraham of not especially dwell on this sad fea- 
old savs, “In thy Seed shall all the ture. Let;us regret that unprepared- 
families of the earth -be blessed.” For ness for God s mercies and blessing 
centuries Abraham’s posterity waited makes necessary a great dav ofi trou- 
for the Messiah of promise, with the ble, to prepare the hearts of men for
anticipation that" He would use them the blessings God is about to pour
in connection with His work of bless- upon them. nres
ins all peoples. The ’-ophets of The Redeemer mentioned the pres- 
Israel foretold the coming King of ent time, and the Time of Troub e 
the line of David-That He sliould be which we seeloomingup on every 
a great Priest, a reigmng Priest, after hand and threatening tlie^. n . 
the order- of Molchizedee. To Him foundations of . society — 1political■ 
“every knee shall bow and every ton- social and religious. He ta* His 
gue confess,” and through Him a followers rejoice even amidst the
blessing will extend to all nations trouble, because it marks the Day of
as "a feast of fat things full of mar- deliverance from the P^werof _Sin 
row,1 and wines on the lees.”. (Isaiah and Death. He s^, When .1 ese 
4À.00, 95-6) thmgs begin to come, PasS*

Even thé disciples of Jesus, who look up. and lift up your heacLs and 
recognized Hi^aSJtbe “Sent orGo4>' rejoice, knowing, that ywr delmr- 
were disappointed that His gloraotis--anee-draw^fh nigb. Luke 21^28. 
Kingdom, oi which He spoke, was The Bible declares that automne 
not immediately revealed, and that ent feature connected with The New 
in answer to their question He de- Age will be the binding of Satan, 
dared, “It is not for vou t'd: know the the Prince of Darkness, the father 
times and the seasons which the of lies, who has been deeeivtog poo 
Father hath put in His own Power. ’ humanity for these sixx thousand 
Still the prophecies respecting Mes- years. Continually he has been im ^ 
siah’s Kingdom were repeated and representing God s cnaracter ana 
amplified in the parables of Jesus, in Plan so as to, turn humanity away 
the teachings ot'?His Apostles, and from God in fear and distrust. Thus 
finally8 aria^ grajdtfeàîly, 'In thé last he has blindai their minds to God s 
Book of the BiUeï in the Revelation ! glorious goodness which, to His 
which Jesus , gave the Church people, is now shining clearly, in 
through St. John. the personal character of our Ke-

Ouf text is à quotation from this I deemer and in the promise of the
Revelation," resecting the Kingdom I Bible. .. .. . . .
of Messiah- Through it God is to Every preparation g
wipe away aH .tears from off all faces; for the dissemination of _k”owled„ 
and the King of kings a-d Lord of world-wide. Telegraph wires_ 
lords, whom Jehovah has established cables connect the civilized world, 

the great Messiah, assures us that and now additionally the wire les 
He Himself will “make all things telegraphy ; and the later improve-

ments upon tins means oi communi-
Even the heathen poets sang of the cation seem destined to J

Golden "Age to come-quite probably shortly to a plane of world-wide
borrowing their thought from the economy and usefulness^ The pr nt-
Hebrew Scriptures and quite proba- ing-press is one of 
bly realizing in some measure that a ful preparations of God for -the gen 
gracious God would not forever per- era! dissemination of .knowledge, 
mit a reign of Sin and Death, but And already the world is learning 
would somehow , sometime, and I that many of the things considered 
through sonie agent, bring to earth I absolute certainties by 
blessings to supplant the curse. j fathers are reallv ,a_^ rin^j 

After all these centuries oi waiting I Amongst otners -ar. the -
and hoping and praying, fThy King- creeds which we and 
dom come; Thy will be done on.eartn, peoples have wor£iiped 1u 
as in Heaven,” God’s people to-day -dois whveh have> *nou^ 
are more and more awakening to a j sentod the character of our H 
realization of tlie fact that we are ly Father. . bonders are
living in the very dawn of the glor- I In agriculture oth.cr ^0 acr;D 
ious Epoch for which all have waited, being performed, fum^gth^cn^ 
praved1 and hoped. These blessings | tures. and seeming, 0 y t
have come down like a gentle shower, the past, ahnost as mira Va.t
so quietly that we can scarcely real-I area- of wHd*™**J Lte<inn welb 
ize that the eartli has entered upon ] are being fertilised.-. Aifes w

m&Zm ..u*: «, jm
.yig lost faft4i in the Bibk1 and it* I cotton, e^v-^ miiHinlied -Xt
1 promises, many are seeking a sola- and the y.eldis being 
tion of the wonderful things of our | the same time q - h) | 
day along the lines of evolution, advanced. Fimfe and xe|e.nPto, are 
claiming that a Nature god .^peraU-s. «aching u peHecition >°t dreame 
by blind force, under a law oi the I even twenty-f e -e wh:ch
survival of the fittest. Surely they I ThÇ na"^hBl ^f0Te the eve» of
overlook the fact that there were has lifted ^ ve.l ^ ore th ey^ ',
great characters in the past wUh mechanics has also l.fteT the xe.l^
whom few of the present day may be | fere g"ivin/ the 'world
compared—such as bhakespearc, Bn- Mr. BurbaiiK - g K , d
con, Socrates, Tlato, St. Paul, King Tt^se hfesstogs of our
Solomon, King David the poet, -Job are pone thq less wonderful be-

1 A^far better explanation is furnish- way C°B nncfewl expectod
ed us in the Bible It explains that L^Bfe^to bwfumlW in a mir-

r$srJr*'n waâ because we
-God moves in a mvsterious way 

the Kingdom of His Son. We have His wonder- to perform, 
the numerous Scriptural declarations I Everything in nature is really a mir- 
pointing to the end of this Age and BCie until we conic to understand it, 
the dawning of a new Age, and assur- I iin(j then it is ho less a wonder, nut 
ing us that at this time many would I merely seems less so because com
run to and fro, knowledge should be monplace and usual. , „c__,
increased, and the wise should un- while we have been singimi, Send 
derstand.—Daniel 12:1-13. out Thy Light and Truth, n.Lord

This prophecy oi Daniel is worthy perhaps, coroparahvely few who san, 
of careful note, not only tfecause have appreciated the fact ®
Daniel was a Prophet greatly beloved ve were asking. God -yas fnismng 
by the Lord, but because Jesus, the I our lequest, rot only along spiritual 
Redeemer, specially quoted a portion I une*. but also almiÿ natural Unes, 
of this prophecy, and thus attested its The increase of light, knowledge, 
genuineness. The many running to understanding, appreciation of Goa s 
and fro could seerflingly refer to I vVord, has merel been keeping pace 
nothing else than the wonderful trav- wjt|i the natural light, 
eling which is a feature of our dai of U! ^^‘waa an

anin3*#1ptSr tinis was running t ; I industry 11I neatly cme-haif the Il0»'a5 and fro a ppsaib!$y to any extent, of humanity! Uuiy then d-d petro- 
|t is less than - cLtury Lee th, U ^ no“5
U only oen6 hu™& anj aix ye.ars [ rapidly, giving . Ly to the jlectnc

I
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'0PRESBYTERIAN Seed- UseThe pastor. Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
will be in charge of all the services of 
the day, morning worship. 11 a.m.,
î!ôm°”|ii”ldi”'RÏ% Day‘‘exerd«,',!n'" »«h “''ice,. You'll ,njo, k«rtn>

win" âl'oIMS P.m.. Sunday Sdh.o, R,„y day. 

the address. Special programme,'Spec,al programme. Everybody in 
open session. Parents of the child- vited. Come with and bring th, 
ren and all friends of the school spec- children.
iatly invited. Evening subject,, “Can | Free seats. Good singing. Bright 
a man lose his religion?" The music services A welcome to everybody. 
under direction of Mr. D>ivid L.
Wright will be extra good and will be 
as follows: A. M., organ (a) “Pre
lude’ (b) “Canto Amoroso" Nevin; 
offertory, “Hunroreske" (Dvorak):
Anthem, “Come Unto Him" (Gou
nod) ; postlude “Harvest March” Cal
kin. P. M.— organ (a) “Cavatina’
(Raff); (b) (requested) “The Storm 
Fantasia’’ (Lemmens); solo, “O Sain
ing Light" (Adams), Mr. J. Haired; 
anthem, “O, Come to My Heart, Lord 
Tesus”. (Ambrose.) soloist, Mr. W.
Byers; offertory, “Meditation” 1 Har 
kcr); solo “There’s a Hill, Lone : rd 
Gray" (Bryant) Miss R. Hutchtuso.-.; 
postlude, “Marche Rclegicnsc” (Guil- 
mant). -,

gT. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 1 »2,2
Apcrfeci Remedy torConshpa- 

!ion. Sour Stomach»Diarrhoea,Worrns.ConvulsionsTevensh
ness and LOSS OF SLERR 

Facsimile Sisnaîureof

Cor, James and It rant Ave.
Sunday School Rally Day. Iv For Over 

Thirty Years
11 a.m.,

7 p.m., Temperance address. 3 p.m., 
rally day services in Sunday school. 
Parents and children arc especially 
invited to the morning and aftcr- 
toon services. x

Music: Morning: Anthem, “God I- 
ove" (Shelley). Ev.-nmg: Anthem 
The Radiant Morn" (Woodward); 
olo, Mrs. G. Chamberlain.

t i
f : And true i;

Hit Centaur Company.
montrealinewyork

6(PASTQg."

MSTOItta! IEnOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
^ Rev. T. E. Holliirg. B.A., Pastor.

A. M.—Brotherhood. Mr. John 
Mann’s Class. Youny Ladies’ Class. 
Address by Mrs. R. Reid.
Public worship. Subject of sermon. 
“The Marks of the Lord Jesus." 2.45 
p. m. Annual Rally of the Sunday 
School. Speaker Mr. Russell Tre- 
lcavan of Hamilton. Attractive dec
orations, and splendid music. 7 P- m 
Public Worship. “The Knights of the 
new crusade.” The music for the day 
is as follows: Morning—Anthem 
“Hark, Hark My Soul” (Shelley): 
solo, Mr. George Humphries. Even 
ing—AnthemuYe shall Dwell in the 
Land" (Stainer); solo, “The Bird 
with a Broken Pinion" (Johnson), 
Miss Verna Heaman. G. C. White. 
Organist and Choirmaster.

/ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
^ Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 

Rev. G. A. Wnodside, Minister.^
11 a.m., “Brantford and the Liqfio 

Problem."
* 3 p.m., Sunday school, Bible and 
Chinese Classes.

7 p.m. “The King of Glory." 
Service always bright and inspira 

tional.

■-“iti.i'lilviiinii-iiBM

Exact Copy of Wrapper. CINTAUN COMPANY, NSW YORK Cl TV.ii a. m.

v

part of the majority. When tempta
tion to sin shall have been removed, 
when Satan shall be bound, when the 
True Light shall shine, when Gods 
true character shall have been mani
fested, when His loving pity for the 
race shall have been demonstrated, 
we have every reason to suppose that 
then, the majority of mankind will 
be glad to return to the Father 3 
House, to serve Him with true con
trition o£ heart and loyalty. We are 
fully content, however, with tna 
Scriptural proposition that when the 
light 01 that glorious Day shall bring 
blessings to every member oi our 
race, toe inexoraufe law will be that 
whoever loves sin shall perish in the 
beeniKi Death", without hope of re

light, in which one form alter an 
otner is increasing its usefulness ana 
cheapness. Indeed, when wc speak 
of electricity we -.re speaking of hue 
01 the woauers qi the world, of will en 

understand so little. It wouia 
appear as though the Lord has in 
this, hidden treasures of wisdom, 
power ana blessing.

Already the hours of labor arc 
greatly decreased. Already time for 
study, improvement and pleasure is 
at our disposal. And yet we are only 
in. toe uiiancy ot tnese blessings.
We are only nearing the dawn ot 
that glorious Day when sin and sor
row shall pass away forever.

At one time we i-ight have feared 
that trie rapid increase in. the.cou- _
sumption ct coal would soon leave eovery. „ , . .
the world destitute ot fuel. States- The Church of this Gospc. A„e is 
ticians declare that thé supply of tne an exception to the masses ot toe 
w noie earth at the present rate of . world. Of these Jesus’sa'd, Blessed 
consumptiem sand increase will be ex- are your eyes, tor they see; and your 
naustea in less tnan two centuries. ; ears, for they. h;:".r. .Thus lJ,a mate.
But we need not tear. A better meaus i cated that a special favor comes to
01 comfort, than by the drudgery of: this special class. Respecting the 
our fetiow-creatures in the bowels 01 ! others, Si. Paul write» tnat some ate 
tne earth, will undoubtedly ...be pro- ! feeling alter God desiring to tna 
vided by the great King ot kings, : Him, but are ba.tied by the igoot" 
who has undertaken by His Kingdom ; ance and superstition with which
to bring to our race blessings, 111- 1 Satan blinds and confuses them,
stead ot the curse under whicti we . “The god of this world hatn blinded 
hava labored six thousand years—six tlie minds of those who believe not 
great Days. lest the glorious light of Gcd s eood-

How He will do it is, of course, a ness as it slimes in the face of Jesus 
mystery. Nevertheless, we do know Christ our Lord should shine in tneir 
that in the water which is so abun- hearts. ' .. • -
ctant and in the air which we breathe , The Church, thus an exception to 
there are elements of combustion tar the world, is styled tne Elect of God. 
mere than sufficient for every neeu. a people for a purple. _ The Divine 
Man needs Ihe key of knowledge on promise to the faithful of the Church 
tliis subject,-and 1»- will doubtless be is joint-heirship with Messiah lfi that 
finished by the Lord in the very glorious Kingdom which just
same way tnat He has already given about to be established 
us the key to our other blessings which still we pray, Thy Kingdom 
which are preparing for the perfect- come. These elect ones u‘ed' .^h4' 
ness of His Millennial Kingdom. ed, found worthy, will ^ Messiah s 

But Messiah's Kingdom will he joint-heirs and His associates in rul- 
much mom than h bénéficient Reign ing helping, qphfUng. judgmg ta 

mankind temnoral blessings world of mankind—to ascertain 
and knowledge In connection witn which, under full light and opportun- 
?he knoWdie of God, the way of re- ity witHcve sHi and which will love 
conciliation will be paved for the sm- righteousness, and. liate, iniquity.
wuïii the sacrifice doefe Hfe own Btei. Mrs. Taylor who k tiled he"r daugh- 
to be the greit Mediator between ter and seriously injured her grand- 
Uod and men. Forgiveness of sins daughter at Alexandria Sunday morn- 
and help out of the weakness of Uie jng_ was declared by a jury at Corn- 
tall are the glorious promisés of the wyt- Assizes to ber insane.

assss œ.’ssrs si ». ,r.sLae rc.„.i of Bin in tne world than county magistrate àfid clerk of the 
preteçence on tjie Township of Hintninbrpoke.
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A LEXANDRA CHURCH.
Cor. Peel St. we

Cor. Grant St

fiALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

jT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
J Cor. Palace and Crown.Rev. VV. E. Bowyer. Pastor. WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.

55 Wellington St.
Special Rally Day services. Our 

way” - aim, biggest, brightest, best.
2.45 p.m... Rally Day of the Sunday union praise service. ,11 mm. the pas- 

q , j tor. Parents and workers. 2,4.3,
.school ■ special S. S. rally in auditorium ;

7 p.m., Rev F. 11 e o special decorations and program. ">
daga' : x ... , -P.mvthe • pastor, message to the

Good musie. Free seats. AH wel- yQun^ pe"0ple. Mr, Richard Overend
will sing at evening service “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul,” bÿ McDougall.

Music: Morning: Anthem, "Even 
Me” (Warren); solo, Mr. Chas. Dar- 
wen, Keening : Anthem, "The Heaven: 
are'-Teiling" (Haydn) ; solo, “God Re
members” (Carrie Jacobs-Bond), Miss 
Jean McLennan; solo; “Jestis Lover ol 
My Soul" (McDougall), Mr. Richard 
Ovei*nd. Thomas Darwen, organist 
and dBmirmaster. ___________
DRXTO^’iV-ENUE .CHURCH.
** Alfred E. Lavcll, Pastor.

Rev.. W- E. Bowyer, the pastor, will 
preach; U a.m. “The new and living

ÜT. MARY'S CHURCH.
Cor. Colborne and Brock.

10 a.m.

Uee Chloride of Lime.
Next to corrosive sublimate the most 

effective germ destroyer and deodorlz 
ér Is chloride of lime. Corrosive sub 
ItmnwS# such' a powerful poison that 
tt Is dangerous to have In the house 
But chloride of lime Is perfectly safe 
and very cheap. There are many uses 
to which chloride of time cun be put 
Among these are sterilization of water 
supplies and sewage effluents, street 
sprinkling, flushing of gutters, distil 
feeting of all sorts In hospitals, homes 
factories and railway cars; the exter 
minatioh of vermin of all kinds, espe 
dally the typhoid carrying housefly.

Cheering.
Rotiby-T think I like you better ttinr 

any of the other fellows that come 
,0 see sister. Percy-I’m pleased to 
dear It. Robby. Why do you tike m» 
the best? Robby-Because sia alwayr 
lets me stay around and hear what 
you say.—Judge-

come.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
X Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. .R. Cornelius, .Organist.
-Z ;

11 a.m.-, public worship. Sermon
subject “Three Priceless Gems.” '

3 p.iii. : Bible School and Men’s 
meeting, !

7 p.m.: A bright song service of 15 
minutes, Dr. Troy’s, hymn sheets will 
be used. Pastor will preach morning 
and evening. Bripg your families and 
friends.

Richmond-__
The Brotherhood. The »10 a. m.

Senior Brotherhood will be addressed 
by Mr. T. H. Preston. I la. m. “The 
Mastery.” 2.45 p. m. Annual Sunday 
School Rally. Special exercises. 7 
p. m. “Joining Hands With Christ." 
A cordial welcome extended to all.

PIVERDÂLÉ BAPTIST CHURCH 
“ West Mill St. Ias
TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Cor. Erie Ave and Port. i
Toboga Island.

Famed for Its unfailing springs of 
pure, sparkling water, the Island of 
Toboga lies about ten miles from the 
city ot Panama, in the Pacific. Here 
the mall steamers plying between Bal
boa and San Francisco lie by for their 
supply of fresh water, as do also the 
Meuniers that sail Southward from 
l’arutSh The island fit also famous 
for W splendid pineapples.

Preoccupied.
The professor liadxfallen downstairs, 

and as lie ttiougtitfnity picked himself
up tie remarked. "I wonder what mdse 
ibat was 1 Just heard?"—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat.

ÇHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP
TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.
VUESLEY CHURCH.
" Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

" pi-
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Km YOUR BLOOD IS T*l
NEW METHOD TREATMENT

We desire to call the attention of all those ■ 
aCicted with any Blood or Skin Diseaeeto ■ 
our New Method Treatment as a gunrantMd ■
cure for these comptoints. There in no ^ ■

whether hereditary or acquire(t, oiH- speofio ■ 
remedies and treatment-neutralizei all pot g 

, sons in the blood and |tom the
svstem. Our vast experience in the 
meat of thousands of the most serious and

if- m
you how'quiekly^our"remedies “dll'’remove I 
aUevIdeut^s of disease. Under the iufluen« ■ 
ot the New Method Treatment tiie stote ■ 
comes Clear, ulcers, tingesiml ■

1 YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

■----------------------------------' *---------------- *----------------- >"

Meetings Held at

17 George Stre.©-t

Just Rebuke.
-Is life worth living?"
“Not If yon have nothing better te 

occupy yonr -mind than such ipitottlnna 
4* thatr’—l-onlavllle Courier-Journal
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IF HAIR B WHIG 
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

'W,

Sunday s at 11 a. m- and 7. p. m 
Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday’s - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

e.

,
Ii

Recipe toHere’s Grandmother’s
Darken and Beautify Faded 

Hair.
That beautiful .even shade of dark, 

glassy hair can only be had by brew- 
mixture of Sage Tea and Sul; 

phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades,, turns gray, streaked a nd looks 
dry. wispy and scraggly, just 
plication or two of Sage and Sulphur 
enhances its appearance a hundred
fold.
-Don’t bother to prepare the tomd; 

you can get from any drug store a 
50 cent bottle of “Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy,” ready 
This can always be depended upon to 
bring back the natural color, thick- 

and lustre of your hair and re
dandruff, stop scalp itching and

i

■
;ng *V-,-------

up si NO COLLECTION ^5 FREE
all welcome

an ap-«

i

Talking to the Point tCONSULTATION FREE

« mmbl. U, c»p; wMj**-*" U*

m
to use. UCLASSIFIED WANT ADS. get right down to the 

point at issue. If you want something, say so in n . 
few well chosen words. Readers like that sort of
straight-from-the-shoulder-talk, and that is the _reas-

why condensed ads. are so .productive of thç 
best kind of results.
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS: in this paper are al
ways noticed, because they are in the back page of 
the first section, along with the births, marriages 
and deaths. They are read by wide-awake, mte h- 
gent readers, who are ^ the lQoJcp^^Jor favorable 
opportunities to fill theirt requirements.
TRY A CONDENSED AD. IN THE COURIER.

r
1 flness

“Mo"-1

move
falling hair. ' ,

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage 
and Sulphur because it darkens so na
turally and evenly that nobody _ can 
te.i it has been applied. You simply 

soft brush with

on
4

dampen a sponge or 
it and draw this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
moring the gray hair ha diappeared, 
and after another application it be
comes beautifully dark and appears 
glossy, lustrous and abundant. Agent 
■L.Ciffirgr Rnwlcs
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CHURCHES TO-MORROW
Guide to Places oi Public Worship
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%rF YOU have any doubts a 
I I story that one's hands

1 casual observer, you hay 
recall the case of Mary < 

Scots, who, when trying :o .lee 
own people in the disgutise of a 
woman, was captured becaust 
the guards caught sight of t 
kept hands.
It is not meant that soni 

should refrain from hard wori 
does make the hands coarse,; 
shoeld make a great effort tc 
our hands as much as possibij 
care for them daily, 
necessary for our hands to re 
nature of our work, 
given to them every day will 1 
skin smooth and white and the 
an attractive condition.

For hands that are bony, col 
is prescribed. This should be 
into the skin with a gentle raj 
tion of the linger tip* 
portant that a good cream be 
the purpose, so I am publiai 
recipe for an excellent- one:

Skin Food for the Han

It is

A little

It is

Cocoa binter......................Oil of sweet* almunds...
Oxide of 7. xfr
Borax .......... V.....................
Oil of bergamot.................

Heat the cocoa butter and oil >>f in a double boiler and wh.-n tn blended add the zinc and -rati 
it cools, and add the uil of ^a| 
When the hands are of an.

. iy redness, they should be cove 
oatnnal afl 

washed and dried,!
almond meal or
have been 
of the meal may be kept in j 
bag, which in turn sliou.d be nl 
the hands after vie soap h| 
rinsed off.

Buttermilk is 
bleach. It is a sa li
the hands, face anu n ck.

ïnother

i answe:
' M C

•m
BPLIES to letters to thej 

this department will be pi 
regular order ; but no vi 

print may be expected in less tl 
or four weeks.

Correspondents desiring imml 
plies to queries may get then 

stamped self-addra 
Personal inquiries wiH 
attention if accompan^ 

en»

R

closing a 
velopé. 
prompt 
stamped and self-addressed

A Shiny Nose
Dear Mrs. Symes.
ra^e, ^ «
what to do -for it. r
Be most careful to rinse 

thoroughly and after drj ing. 
apply the lotion made of.

Lotion for a Shiny N<
BoraClc acid ............................. I
Rosewater ....................................... 1

Mix.
v Apply the lotion as often as ni

A Shampoo
tel. me hove I

a shampoo of a simple kind^J

Following is the recipe fori 
good shampoo: russohc hatfl 
of white floating soap m n 
boiling water. Let it t.mmerj 
hour over a slow tin'tablespoon of -«ashing soda hJ
of boiling water. Add to it 
mixture. Stir together and J 
Vw as a shampoo. Hinse 
always in four hr five elea 
after using a shampoo mixtuj

To Develop the Lc<
W> develop

.Exercise is the best possibl 
of enlarging the legs. Long
?™n wVuchUis6 sarg_UtoSbe a

for the loWer limbs isSB»;St a,
body as possible, try to 
• to the floor.

!

MA Cold Cream

Following is the recipe Ç good cream, which is espeoj
for. dry «kin:

y Witch H&ael Cold Cr«
wjüte wax ..................
Spermaceti ........................
CWl.of almonds ....... .................. !
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= Tamworth Pigs.

' Tamworth Hoar. IT.' german. . J. 
Doyle; Tamworth boar, MGerman, 
t and 3; Tamworth hoar, tinder six 
months, II. German l and 2; Tam- 
worth sow, i year old and" over, H. 
Gërroan, D. Patten; Tartiworth sow 
over 6 months, H. German i and .4; 
Tamworth sow, utider 6 months, H. 
German, i and 2: single bacon hog, 
fit. Guthrie. J. E. Brethour; pen of ; 
bacon hogs, D. T. Burns, W. Web- 
lie r, A. Déans.

Geese, Ducks, Turkeys and 
CaAaries.

Game Bantams, Black Red—Cock, 
R. J-.- Lowie: fieri.’' Sh-antz; Lowie; 
cockerel, Shantz; pullet, Shantz.

Duckwings—Coçkerel, Shantz, Reid 
hen, Shantz, Reid; cockerel, Shantz; 
pullet, Shantz.

Pyle—Cock, . jteid. Shantz ; hen, 
Reid; cockerel, Sfihntz; Reid.

Ornamental Bantams—Golden Sea- 
bright, cock, Shantz, Stickland: hen, 
Shantz, Stickland; cockerel. Stick- 
land; pullet SticklatKf.

Silver Sealb right—Cock, Shantz, 
Reid; hen, Reid, Shantz; cockerel. 
Reid, pallet, Reid.

Black African—Cock, Shantz, 11. 
Curliss: hen. Curliss, Shantz: cock
erel, Curliss, Shantz; pullet, Curliss, 
Shahtz.

'Buff'Cochin, Cock, Shantz, W. Si
mon; hen. Shantz, Eccles: cockerel. 
Reid, Shantz; pullet. Reid, Shantz.
, White Cochin—Cock, Shantz; hen, 

Shantz; -cockerel, _ Shantz; pullet. 
Shantz.

Black Cochin—-Cock, Shantz, Reid: 
hen, Shantz, Curliss; cockerel, Shantz; 
pullet, Shantz.

Japanese—Cock H. Curliss; hen, H.
Curliss.

A-, U. U.—Cock, Reid, Shantz; hen. 
Shantz, Reid.
Golden Crested Polarids^r-Cock, Reid 

Shantz; hen. Reid, Shantz; cockerel. 
Shantz.

White Crested 
Shantz. Reid; hen, Shantz, Reid; 
cockerel, Shantz: pullet, Reid.

Houdans—Cock, Reid, Shantz: hen. 
Shantz, Reid: cockerel Reid: pullet. 
Reid.

Six Live -chicken for Table—F. Lou
den. J. P. X. Unan.
■ Geese—M. Shautz, I and 2 all the 
way.

1 C. Lundy; single carriage horse, 
Owned and driven by a bona fide farm
er, W. Carnegie, G. L. Telfer, Haas 
Bros.; saddle horse, J. M. Patterson 

Roadster Horses—Mare with foal, 
j Geo. Kyle, A. Deans, A. Fried; foal, 
IK, S. McLaren, Oak Park Farm, Geo 
Lyle; fitly or gelding, C. Meggs, M. 
R. Sager; filly or gelding 2 years old, 
W. Potruff, J. Radford, E. B. Ron
ald; filly or gelding, 1 year old, K, 
Si McLaren, Knill Bros, Sutherland 

I,""' Bros; spall roadsters, A. E. Gallo
per; any other variety, early, Alex. ■ A McAdam; single roadster, J. 
Mall. A. Harmer; any other variety,Patterson- W. S. Wisneh, W. H- 
late, A. Hplk A Brattfl. best collec-;"^,.^ polly, MeEwen and Duck- 
tion, N. T Sayles, A Harmer; hve|wortf j w j:asUcn: ,ingle drivifig

ïS:i;s,::„,xicr;cktÆ>«“- »■ ■«*»•s- =■

.

PARIS FI Amï

The Best Place for Good
EyeGiaseee

Specialist i xaminations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

TOPEEj Ve n
.. , ^ - ....». .
Yringicy; netting. >fiss McMutcheon 

Sirs. l)unn; drawn work, M'iss S. 
Shaw 1st and 2nd; tatting, Miss Mc- 
Ciitcheon,.. Mrs. G. Stewa.rt: ftttcy 
handkerchief, Miss .McCiitcheon, Miss 
O. C. Whitby; coronation braid, Mrs. 
B. Folscettiflg, Miss McCutcheon: 
fancy work bag, Mrs. Dunn, E. W. 
Burt; table centre in e-mb. for polish
ed table, Mrs, Dunn. Mfss McCutch- 
çon; dresser drape. Miss A. H. Baird, 
Mrs. Dunn ; five o’clock tea cloth, 
Miss McCutcheon, Miss O C Whitby, 
fancy parasol, homq made, Mrs. P. 
Wishart,

V !
g

Paris held the biggest fSir of it£ his
tory Thursday and Friday. Despite 
the fact that Friday opened with 

| gloomy weather possibilities, there 
great crowd on hand in the af

ternoon and a still greater crowd at 
night. The fair was a great success 
and the directors are to be congratu
lated. The prize list is as follows:

Grain, Etc., Grown in 1913.
White wheat, A Harmer, T Gillies; 

red wheat, A. Brown, A. Harmer, 
heaviest white wheat, F. Thompson, 
AY. Simons; heaviest red wheat, W. 
Simons, Allan Scott; six-rowed bar
ley. A. Harmer, A. Braun ; black oats, 
A. Harmer, A. Bratip; white oats, A- 
Harmer, A. Braun; large: peas, A. 
Brawn, A. Harmer: small peas, F. 
Thomson. A. Harmer; yellow com, 
I. Miler; white corn, A. Braun, A. 
Harmer; red clover seed, A. Braun, 
Timothy seed, A. Harmer, A, Braun : 
alsike clover seed,. Harrter, A.
Braun; white beans, A. Harmer, A. 
Gillies: oats from field, Alex. Hall, R. 
,). McCormick, D. Patton.

Dairy, E*c.

%

Gander. Bremen or Einden, 
Shantz 1 and 2; gander, Toulouse, M. 
Shantz 1 and 2; gander, M. Shantz 1 
and 2; drake, Rouen, M. Shantz-1 and 
2; drake, Cayuga; M. Shantz, 1 and 
3; drake, Aylesbury, M. Shantz 1 
and 2; drake, Pekin, Shantz, H. 
Sharp; turkey, White or black, male.

,'Shantz, 1 and 2; turkey, brçmze.male. 
àhantfz i and 2;' goose, Bremen or 
Èmden,
goose, Touloilse, Shantz, t and 2; 
goose, A.O.V,, Shantz 1 and 24 duck, 
Rouen, Shantz, 1 and 2; duck, Cay
uga, Shantz 1 and 2; duck, Aylesbury 
Shantz, 1 and 2; duck, Pekin, Shantz, 
Sharp ; turkey, yvltitc or black, female, 
Shantz 1 and 2; turkey, bronze,female 
Shantz 1 and 2; yellow can rÿ„. W; 
Simon, W. Tinknell.

M.j ..njT. -u-_ ** • * * * ***" j

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

■ was a
3i'

Wekker; mangold, W. Wesker, 1 anti . ' .? . ,. . h * Savles

W. Wekker, F. Thomion; etwo .pomp. A* IMjt 1 "j< JJ-.
Craie- fancy kins. W Wekker; two field squashes, special for boy riders, H. Aitchesoh
Wes mTm A. G. H. McCormick; winter ct*b- Hitch up race .or delivery boys of

working apron hage, J. Eccles: two summer cabbage, ^ans, A. Campbell, Earl Ball VV
Mrs T T Belver Mrs P Kelly' D- E- Burns, M. Martin; two winteflCavan; sweepstakes for the best
Mrs. J 1 Belyea, Mrs. t - Kelly, b^. v Edclfc$ A; Braun; two red heavy draught or agricultural horse,
embroidered towel, initialed, Mrs. O. ^ • pccics A Braun■ twelve A. Hall: sweepstakes for the best car- 
C. W-tby, Miss McCntcheon; tea T.-nage, or road horse. C. Patterson;
cosy, fancy. Miss MiCutchcon, Mrs. Rcc,cs gj roots white celery, A. special for heavy draught or agricul-

m V ! ^ far,Cy pin c” Braun. J. Eccks; twelve tomatoes, J.’tnral mare, M. Shellard; special foi
Miss McCntcheon, Mrs. G. Stcwar . ]rcclcSj A. Braun; collection of toma- carriage or- road marc, Haas Bros.;
sofa cushion embroidered, . Itss Me- j Ec<-ies; twelve yellow onions,Special for best foal sired by "Baron
.Cdtcheon, Mfs G. fFolsettcr; sofa Geo. McDowell; twelve;Carried or '‘Belmont Conquerori” G.
cushion Miss McCutcheon Mrs P. ^ onio„8> j Bratm, Geo. McDowell: Marshal,
Kelly taldc mats Mvss MiCutcheon bcgt an(, greatest collection of veg- Cattle Not Thoroughbred—Durham 
Mrs A. Mdson hemstitching, Miss mbleR j Eccles; display of rootsMcClure and Son, D. Patton 
McCutcheon, Mrs 1. Kelly .hut nt|d vegetables. W. A. Richardson,,j p Barker; tw-o year old heifer,- J 
waist. Miss M. Deans, Mrs i Kelly, w Wekker: si blood beets, long A-.ç h w Webber J Cochrane 
Set undeTware ^Mi-ss McCutcheon,. g „ Sharpe; six blood Beets,l^e «ar oid heiS J C6chr£ A
Mrs J. H. McGill; ladies fancy work, . ni A Brailn w Wekker; tewo °ne ye” „ n ' ' J.' ^ocV
Miss d C. Whitby, Mrs. Dunn; sten- .headCauliflower,'J. Ecclesv- six saK ^°’t’ D" k’ \
cling, Mrs J. H. McGill, E W. Burt; ,i(„ | Eccles, i and six parsnips, I McCormick, W. P. McCormick, A
one piece of work done by one wo- t 'Eedes. F. Thomson: six winter Scott; stock steer. 2 years old or over
man over 80 years of age, Mrs. H. ra(]ishcs. J. Eccles, W. Wekker; W- T. McCormick,
H. Beard; doll dressed by girl. Miss tiirec Huhard squashes, W. Wekker, stock steer, 1 year old, A. Scott, J. 
M. Paterson, Beatrice Davidson : f £ccles: three garden squashes .any Cochrane; stock steer, under 1 year 
plain sewing. Miss E, Martin: fancy other variety. A. G. H. McCormick, R. -J- McCormick, W. T. MeCor 
work. Miss Jean ' Dâvidson. Miss M. , ah(j ,. special by G. É. Taylor. ntiek; dairy grade cow, J. Doyle, G. 
Wilson. ' PLANTS AND FLOWERS. Ludlow,'J. D. Milton; herd of grades

u ' J. Cochrane, D. Patton.
Fatted Stock—Fatted steer, Kyle 

12 Asters, H. Stroud, W. A Kicb-.Bros, D. Patton; fatted heifer, Kyk
ardson; , calliopels, H. \t*°v \ : tiros, D. Patton : judging beef cattle
-Martin; % Goxtornb$e * * * open to young men, not over 25 y fart-
lection Cactus Dahlias A. G McCor-iof age R Templar_ G Burns. W.
mien; collection Dahlias, J. Miller,
A G H McCormick.12 Dianth tis, W. Ul“nne- _ „ _ ... c ...
S; Richardson; ,2 Gladioli, A. G. H. Durham Cattle-Bull, F. W South. 
McCormick, i and 2; * Gatlardias, H. Bull, 1 jear, Kyle Bros, bull calf 
Stroud, M. Martin; Petunias, double, Ky,e Br°s 1 an< w- T- McCor 
W. A. Richardson, W. Broomfield; mick; cok, Kyle Bros,. 1 and 2, A

Y. A. Deans; two year old heifer, Kyh

-

! M,. Shantz, i and 2;

Miss
apron, N. 
M-cCutcheon ;

P.I
I

1 i

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

Removed
from 68 C0LB0RNE ST. 

—TO—
158 D ALHOUSIE ST.

*
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iPolands—Cock.rM i|f

Poultry.
Light Brahmas —Cock, M. Shantz, 

-V. W. Reid; hen. W. W. Reid. M. 
hantz; cockerel, W. W. Reid, M. 
hantz: pullet, M, Shantz.
Buff Cochins—Cock, W. VV. Reid, M 

f iantz; hen, VVr. W. Reid, M. Shantz; 
ockerel. M. Shantz, W. W. Reid'; 

1'llkt, M. Shantz.
A. ». V. Cochins—Cock, XL . Shantz 

-Cock, hen. cockerel and pullet, M. 
£ -antz 1 and 2.

Dark Brahmas—Cock, W. W. 
cid, M. Shantz; hen, W. W. Reid, 

jj". Shantz; cockerel and pullet, M. 
J hantz L

Partridge Cochins—Click, Reid and 
Shantz; hèn, Reid and Shantz; cock
erel, Shantz ; pullet, Reid.

Langshans— Cock, Reid, 1st and 
2nd; hen, Shantz and Reid ; cockerel, 
F. Loilden, Shantiz; pitHét, F. Louden 
and Shantz;

Silver Grey Dorkings— Cock and 
tien, D. Ë. Burns, 1st. and 2nd; cock
erel and pullet, D. E. Burns, 1st and 
2nd.

A. O. V. Dorkipgs— Cockerel and 
puUett, W. W. Reid.

Buff Orfmgtons,—’ Cock and hen, 
W. W. Reid; cockerel and pu-llett, 
Reid and Shantz.

Buff Wyndettes— Cock and heit; 
Reid and Shantz; cockerel and nr.llet. 
W. VV. Reid, 1st. and 2nd.

- Barred Rock— Cock, Reid and F. 
Thb-rnkoii; lien, Shantz and R'cid, 
cockerel: Patterson arid Turnbull, 
Reid; ' pullfett, Reid; Patterson and 
Turnbull.'
Buff Rock—Cock, Reid; hen, Shantz 
Golden Wyandottcs— Cock, Shantz,

Reid, 1st and 2nd; cockérél' an'd pul- 
»1& 1st: and. 2nd,

White Rock— Cock, Shantz; hen, 
Shaiitz- and W.B. Stricklaiid; cock
erel and' piillet, Shantz.

Silver Wyandottcs— Cock, Shantz 
apd Reid; lien, Shantz and Shantz; 
cockerel and pullet, Shantz.

■ Ri I. Single Comb— Cock, W. G- 
Strickland ,1st and 2nd; hen, W. G. 
Strickland and F, Louden; cockerel, 
F, Louden, 1st and 2nd; pullet, VV. T. 

Ram, two shears and over, G.. L McCormick, 1st and 2nd.
Telfer; shearling ram'.! G. L. Telfer,- R. I. Red, Rose -Comb— Cock and 
Geo. Baker; ram lamb, G. L. Telfer, bin, Shantz, 1st and 2nd; cockerel 
t, 2 and 3; ewe, Telfer, Baker, Bur- Shantz; pullet, W. W. Reid, 
rill; shearing ewet, Telfer r and *2: 'S. C. Leghorris— Cgck, Patterson
pen of ram. Iamb and 3 ewe,:Telf«r. and Turnbull, 1st. andz2nd; hen, Pat-

; Southdown Sheen. terson, W. J. Howard; cockerel, Pat-
, tsoutnaown on«ep. terson and Turnbull, 1st and 2nd:
.Rimi, two shears agd 'oyep, C. Patterson arid Turnbull, M.

Hodgson, G. Baker R. J. Douglas; .jfc*,
shearling ram, G. Baker, J. Lloyd- ,s c B1ick Leghorns— Cock, VV. 
Jope.s. R. J.- Douglas; ram lamb, »,C,
Hodgson, J. LloydjJones. Rt - J- 
Douglas^ ewe,, G, Baker. 2 arid 3; 
shearling ewe, C. Hodgson, Baker 2 
and 3; ewe lamb, C. Hodgson, Baker,
Lleyd-Jones; pen 'or ram, lamb and
three ewe iambs bred by exhibitor, 5. C. Buff Leghorns—Cbck, Sliantz,

and G; Shaw ; hen, G. Shaw, W. Tink- 
nèll; cockdtèl, W. Tinknell, 1st. and 
2nd; pullet, R. Meggs, W. Tinknell.

i R. C. Brown Leghorns — Cock, 
Shantz and Reid: hen, Reid and 
Shantz; cockerel ,Rcid.

R. C. White Leghorns — Cock, 
Shantz and Reid; hen, Reid and 
Shantz; pullet, Reid.

Black Xîinorças— Cock and hen, 
Shantz and Reid; cockerel, Doyle, 1st 

‘and 2nd; pullet, R-eidi
AndolusipriS'L^ Cpjik and hen, 

Shantz; cockerel, Shantz; pullet, 
Shantz and R. J.' Lawrie.

G. S. Hamburg— Hen, W. W. Reid:
, Blacki Hamburg—Cock, If. Curlers. 

Reid;., hen, Shantz, Reid; cockerel,

I

m 116 f First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phenes—Bell 23, auto. 23
Loaf home made bread, J. MilVefr, 

.1. Cochrane, W. N. Bell, M. Martin; 
loaf graham bread, J, W. Hall, Mrs. 
A. Plumstcad; six tea biscuits, J.-W- 
Hall: cheese, home made, A. Deans; 
fi lbs, butter, Mrs. W. Gollidge, table 
butter, W. JL Ludlow and Son, A. 
Deans, D. E. Burns; crock of butter, 
J. Vannltcr: special., table butter, _ J. 
Vanatter; special, table butter, A. 
Deans; 2 doz white shelled hen's eggs 
W. J. Howard, M. Martin ; 2 doz.
brown shelled hen’s eggs, W J. Little, 
W. N. Bell: potted meat, J Cochrane, 
D. E. Burns; apple sauce, W. FL 
Ludlow and Sons, XV Tincknell; five 
lbs. honey. Parkli ill ; extract. 5 lbs. 
honey, G Pafkhill, A Marnier; short 
bread, ■ .1. VV. Ilall, A. 
Deans ; half dozen 'scons, 
Mrs. W. G Bell, J. XV. Hall: tea bis
cuits, J. Cochrane, Mrs. W G. Bell; 
yeast buns, A. Deans, J. Cochrane; 
fruit cake. W. Tincknell, J. VV. Hall ; 
angel cake,, XV. X. Bell; layer cake, 
A. Marsten. J. Martin; assortment of 
cake, Mrs. J. T, Belyea, Mrs. F How
ell; doughnuts. Mrs J. H. McGill, J.; 
XV. Hall; cookies. A. G. H: McCor
mick. Mrs. A. XX’ilson: Spanish bun, 
D Patton. XX'. Simons: ginger snaps* 
Mrs. F. Howell, J. XV. Hall: homo 
made oiek'es, A Braun, Mrs. Belyea; 
canned fruit, G E. Lee, A. Braun; 
iristry, in tarts, D. E. Burns, J. W. 
Hall ; pumpkin pie, J. Coch- 

J. W. Hall;

mi
[ hi

School Children’s Department.
Writing Competition—Open to the 

Public and Separate Schools of the 
Town' of PaanV arid the Rural School ,

Sr. 3rd

H S, PEIRCEI :

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street 
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 300.

ill
XV. Webber of the County of Brant, 

and 4th Book Classes, writing to con
sist of the poem. “Greenwood Tree." 
■Gladys Biggar, Bella Watt, May H ti
son, Maud Duncan, , Nula McArthur; 
Jr. 3rd and lower 
Crichton, Greta Hanmer, E. Lane. 
Arthur Jarvis, Hazel Rutherford.

Vegetable and Flower Competition 
—Peck potatoes. XV. Merridew, L. 
Simon; table carrots, Master Webber. 
L. Simon; blood beets. Master Web
ber, L. Simon ; tomatoes, L. Simon; 
asters, Beatrice Davidson, L. Simon ;

L. Simon; geranium in

hi'll
i rii vE. classes, Harland

Drawings and Paintings
Oil painting, portrait, amateur, Ivf 

N. Clump, Miss E. A. Jenne; land
scape copy, Miss M. Smith, Mrs L. 
VV. Gardner: landscape, origiha', 
Miss E. A. Jenne, L. Simons ; animals 
and birds, amateur, Miss E. A. 
Jenne 1 and 2: fruit, amateur, Miss E 
A, Jeune; painting on china, single, 
piece, Mrs. J. Wheeler, Miss O. C 
Whitby; oil painting, still life, Miss 
M. Smith, Miss E. A. Jenne; water 
color painting, landscape, Miss E. A. 
Jenne, D. E. Burns; marine. D. E 
Burns; flowers, amateur, D E. Burns; 
animals and birds, Miss E. A. Jerine; 
pencil drawing, Miss E. A. Jenne;

and ink 'drawing, Miss E. A. 
Jeune; collection of pictures, Mrs. 
F. H-owell. F. O’ Neill; fancy por
traits, W. if! Adney, 1 and 2; land
scape or any subject, W. H. Adney, 
t and 2; display of photographs. F 
H. Windall. VV. H. Adney; best 
group, F. O NeiU, Mrs, F. JJowfjlJ^ „

Fruits—Class 29—Apples
15 varieties, H. McCormick, E. W- 

Burt: 10 varieties, H. McCormick, F. 
VV. Burt: 6 varieties, J. Morten, PI 
McCormick ; 6 varieties, PI, McCor
mick, E. W. Burt ; 6 snow, E.
Burt, H. McCormick; 6 maiden's 
blush, A. G. McCormick, A. E. Sow- 
den: Gravenstein, VV. C. Good, Mrs. 
F. Howell; Wealthy, W. C. Good, 
Mrs A . Plumstcad : Blenheim Pippin, 
W. McRuen, E. XV. Burt ; Ribston 
Pippin, R. C. Murry, XV. C. Good : 
Alexander, N. P. Sayles, H. Mc
Cormick; Cayuga Red Streak, Mrs. 
Howell ; Pall apples, A. G PI.' Mc
Cormick. W. VV. Carr; TaBmat> sweet 
apples, W. McRuer, Mrs. F. Howell; 
Baldwin, W. McRuer, A. Harmcn : 
Northern Spy,. A, Braun, J. Martin; 
King of Tompkins, J. Marti,n, J. R. 
Moyle : Rhode Island greenings, T. 
Martin, N. P. Sayles; American 
Golden russets, A. Harmen, J Mar
tin; any other variety russets. J Mar
tin, XV. Guthrey; Ontario, W.
Good, R. C. Murry; Ilubbardson 
non-such, E. VV. Burt, G. Parkhill; 
any other kind of winter apples, Mrs 
F. Howell. H. Depcw

Cut Flowers.I j i;
u. Li 1 THE TEA POT INN

‘Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St

Opposite the Market.If Ï
I I

gladioli,
bloom- L. Simon; special, Blackhurst 

Fisher, HoraceIf: and Gills, James 
Sharp.ISj% Petunias,. sint»le. M; Martin.

Richardson: Spikes perennial phlox,'Bros. 1 and 2, A. Marsten; one ycai 
A. G- PL McCormick, W. A, Richard-1old heifer, Kyle Bros 1, 2 and 3; heitei 
son; Roses A. G. H. McCormick; calf, Kyle Bros. 1 and 2, A. Marsten 
Hand Bouquet, E. VV. Burt, XV. A. herd of Durhams, Kyle Bros. 1 and 2 
Richardson; Brridal bouquet, XV. A.| Holstein Cattle—Bull, 8 years old ot 
Richardson, XV. rootnfield; design for'over, A. Kennedy and Son; bull, 1 yeai 
the table, XV. A. Richardson-, XV m. J. t)d or under, E. Chambers 1 and 2 
Tittle; -collection cut flowers, XV.‘COWi A. Kennedy and Sori 1 and î; I 
Broomfield, W, A. Richardson ; PMox ycars old heifer, A! Kennedy arid Sbr 
Drunimondi,. A. G. H. McCormick, j an<^ 2; one year old heifer, A. Ren- 
XV. A. Richardson^ Coxcombs M. ncdy an<j Sdll j and 2; heifer calf, E 
Martin; Candy Tuft,. XV. Richardson, Chambcr Kennedy and Son: herd o!

m so,,, «,<
W. Broomfield, H. Stroud; aPrisie's, Sheep—Leicester,
las. Vanatter, Mrs. Win. Gollertge; Ram, 2 shears and over, Bow Pafk 
Verbenas. XV. Richardson, H; McCor- i?anM; sheiHirig fdm, D. Rodgers, B. 
mick: Marigolds, French, H, SJrorid, {> harm 2 and 3: ram lamb, D Rod: 
XV. A. Richardson. Mangolds, Afri- ^ , and 2_ B p Farm; ewe, Bow 
can, W. Broomfield, PI Stroud: coir. Park Farm 1 arid 2; sHéÿrliiîg ewe. 
lection of Sweet Peas, E. A, Burt, X\-_. Bow pa^, Farrt1 , 2, D. Rodgers;
Broomfield: collection Nasturtiums, H cWe ,amte; Bow Pà* Farm; D Roff! 
Stroud. E- XV. Burt; collection of cut ^ c RodgeTs; pen o( ram, lamb, 
flowers, open air, M. Martin. A G. D Rod
H McCormick; collection of Dali- ■■■** _
lias ’Jas Miller; basket cut flowers. Oxford or Hamgshtre. Down 
open air, E. W. urt. W. A. Richartl- 
son: hand bouquet. E. VV. Brirt, Dr.
Wm. Burt; bridal hoWct. Xy. Rich- 

Asters W.

es Carriages, Etc.
Single seated covered buggy. Web

ber Bros; farm trucks. C. J. Daniels: 
Lumber wagon, wooden axle. C. J. 
Daniels. •

wI,*! Ini Fall Service pen
1

-5-
*vs^/vs/wt^ws<w>^A/yw

Tourist Line Steamer.“KINGSTON”
—Leaves Toronto 2.30 p.111., Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday, until Sep
tember 27th, fur 1,000 Islands, Rap
ids, Montreal. Quebec, Saguenay. 
L<j\y .trip excursion, rate,s„ .

Inland Line Steamers—Leave Toron
to Monday 10.30 p.m. and Wednes
days and Saturdays 2.30 p.m., for 
Montreal and intermediate points. 

Hamilton-Toronto Service—Steamer 
“Macassa,” effective Sept. 22nd; 
Leaves Hamilton 9.00 a.m., and re
turning leaves Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
(daily except Sunday), until close of 
navigation.
l-'or rates, etc., apply to local agents 

or write

1 1-
> IT’Sjellies,I rane,

Mrs. Belyea. Mrs. G. Tate; salad, 
fruity 'W.• A: Richafd'SOh.'THÏ Martin;" 
salad, any other kind, M Martin, W. 
A Richardson.

-Ii i*i OO* iunut-J OVOà *•

ONLY
DUTY

■; r
V

•• f
Ladies’ Department,

Floor mat, D. E. Burns: quilt, XV. 
A. Richardson,. Mrs. \t Deans; quilt, 
Mrs P. Kelly, A. F. Galloway; quilt, 
crochet. J. Martin ; woollen socks, 
Miss McCutcheon; woollen stockings. 
Miss McCutcheon; darned sock or 
stocking, Miss McCutcheon, D. E. 
Burns; knitted mitts, silk, Miss Mc- 
Cuteheon,. D. E. Burns; knitted mitts, 
woollen, Miss McCutcheon, Mrs. A. 
PL Baird; slippers, crochet. Miss Mc
Cutcheon, Mrs G Tate: knitted work, 
fancy wool, Miss McCutcheon, Miss 
O. C. Whitby; crochet work, wool, 
Miss McCutcheon.. Mrs. P. Kelly; 
crochet work, cotton, Miss McCutch- 
eqn, Miss Craig; crochet work, Irish, 
Miss S Burt, Mrs. W. XV Patterson; 
pair pillow shams. Miss McCutcheon. 
A E. Galloway; huckaback e-inbroi
dery, Mrs. J. T. Belyea; ribbon em
broidery, Mrs. D"un„ Mrs. J T Bel
yea: punched embroidery. Miss Stella 
Burt, Mrs. XV. XV. Patterson ; embroi
dery. solid, Mrs. W. XV. Paterson. 
Miss S. Burt : embroidery, eyelet, 
M iss McCutcheon., A. E. Galloway; 
Hardanger embroidery, Mrs. P. Kelly 
Miss Craig; Roman cut work, Miss 
McCutcheon, Mrs. P. Kelly; lace 
work, point,. Miss -McCutcheon ; lace 
work, Honiton, Miss McCutcheon, 
Miss O. C. VX'hitby; lace work, Bat- 
tenburg,, Mrs. XV. G. Bell, Mrs J. G,

I

W:■ <
1

The only duty of a watch is 
to answer correctly the ques- • 
tion';

1 ‘'What time is it?”
The “Newman Watch” ful

fills the highest destiny of a 
watch by answering this mo
mentous question steadjly 
and without variation.

The 15 jewel “Newman” in 
a gold filled case sells at $15, 
the 17 jewel at $16.00.

HUGH D. PATERSON,
G.A.P.D., Toronto.>

- -II
ardson. Dr. W. Burt;
Richardson, VV. Broomfield.

Pot Plants.
Begonias. W. Bloomefdd; Carinas 

in blooim, W. Bloomfield, any other 
variety,. W. Richardson; hanging bas
ket, W. Broomfield W. Richardson; 
hanging, basket Mrs. J.; R. Martin, W. 
It room fie Id; Ferns, various, V\L- A. 
Richardson: Coleus, W,. Bloomfield. 
XV. A. Richardson; Asparagus, Mrs. 
XV. T. Bell, XV. BlodmlieM; Aspara
gus plttmosis nana, Mrs. J’. K. Mar 
tin, XV. Richardson: Fragrant leaf 
reran him, W. A. Richardson, H. 
Stroud; Caladium,. Wj A. Richardson; 
hanging basket, Mrs. ,-W. W. Patter
son, Mrs. J. K. Martin. Begonia Rex, 
Mrs. Belyea; Palm, H. Stroud, W. 
Richardson; Ferns, various, Mrs. J. 
K. Martin W. Brooirifield; Native 
ferns, various, XV. Broomfield; Fuch
sia, single in bloom, . N. Bell t and 
2: Heliotrope in bloom VV.. Broom
field; Guaniums, double. H. Stroud. 
W. A. Richardson; Geraniurits, XV. N. 
Bell Y. Broomfield; Begonia in bloorri 
XV. Richardson: XVindoW box, W. 
Richardson.

!V

Time Table Changes.■il f
jA goiivval change of time will he nm<le 

2Sth, Time tables containing 
lull particulars may be had on 

application to (îrand 
Trunk Agents.

,

jW. Reid, hen, Reid; cockerel, IP. 
Sharp, Reid; pullett, Reid and Sharp.

-S. Ç. Brown Leghorns— -Cock and 
hèn, Ôrr and Creedon, 1st and 2nd; 
cockerel arid pullet, Ôrr and Creedon, 
1st. and 2nd. -4"

Colonist Excursions
Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th inclusive

From all Stations in Ontario 
at very low rates to:

c. L J
y

I^os Angeles, Cal. 
Kan Diego, C al.
San Francisco, Cal. 

I'rlnce Uupert, B.C. Seattle, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

Van«*ouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Nelson, B.C. Lloyd-Jones, Baker.

Shropshire Down Sheep 
Ram, J. G. Hanmer, C. Hodgson 

3nd 3; shearling ram, C. Hodson, Ç.
VV. Gurney, Hamner; ram lamb,

-Hanmer, Gurney 2 arid 3: ewe. C 
XV. Gurney 1 and 2, C. Hodson ; 
shearling ewe, Hodson, Gurney(Han- 
mer; ewe lamb; C. XV. Gurney, 1 and 
2, J. G. Hanmer; pen p'f ranv lamb 
and'three ewd lambs, C. XV. Gurney,
JL G: Hajtmer, Lloyd-Jones; two fat 
shearling wethers' of . àny bfdéil.'
Lloyd-Jones, Geo. Baker.

Pigs—Yorkshire Pigs.
Imported Yorkshire boar, 1 year 

old and over, J. D. Brethour and ne
phews, J. Doyle; imported York- Reid; pullet, Reid, 
shire boar, over 6 months arid under- j S. S. Hantburgs—Cock, H. Curliss, 
I year. Brethour 1 and 2;" imported Shantz;-.hen, Shaiitz, Reid; cockerel, 
Yorkshire boar, under 6 months, J. Shantz, Reid; pullet, Reid, Shantz.
R. Mu ma, Brethour;, imported York- Red Caps—Cock, Shantz; lien, 
shire sow, 1 year and over, Brethour, Shantz. cockerel, Shantz; pullet, 
Munta; imported Yorkshire sow.over Shantz.
d months and under r year, Brethour B. B. Red Game.—Cock, Reid; hen,
I and 2; imported Yorkshire sow, Shantz, 1 and 2.'
under 6 months, Brethour 1 and 2;. - Pyle »ame~-Gock, Shantz; hen,

Shantz ; cockerel, Sharifz; pullet. 
Shantz.

Class 30—Pears.
10 varieties, E. VV. Burt, A. G. II. 

McCormick; (i varieties. E. XV Burt. 
A. G. H McCormick; 6 Beaurre Clair- 
geau, A. G. H. McCormick. E. VV. 
Burt: 6 Duchess of Anjoulemc, H, 
Stroud, W. Drummond: Beaurre de 
Anjau, H. Depcw. E. XV. Burt: Shel
don. E. XV. Burt, A. Braun ; Beaurre 
Rose, J. R. Moyle 1 and 2; Louis 
Bon de Jersey, E. W. Burt, A. G: 
II. McCormick; any other variety. 
E. VXr. Burt. Drummond; winter 
Neils, E. W. Burt, A. G. H. MeÇor- 
mick-; any other variety winter, A 
W. Burt, D. E. Burns.

Spokane, Wash.
—One-Way Second-Class Tickets Only 

Will Be Issued.
Proportionate low rates to other points. 
..Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from any Grand Trunk Agent.

X

GO TO THRU- •-

Royal Cafe
if

A Kick About Coal Quality1
Best Restaurant in the city! 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 

! to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

t
I

Colonist Rates1
Horses.

Heavy Draught Horses—Span o‘ 
horses, A. Sayles, F. Thomson, J-M 
Robb; heavy draught marc, M, Shel
lard, Haas Bros.; foal,. M- Shellard 

8 blue or purple, A. Brun, A G. H. Haas Bros; filly or gelding: 3 yearr 
McCormick; 8 green or yellow, XV. Q)(l, H Dryden, J. Me Cure and Son 
G. Strickland, 1 and 2. fjBy or gtilding two years old, M

I hellarcl, G. Bt Muma: filly or geld 
' old. M. Shellard, Allen

\M CHAS. & JAMES WONGi (One XVay—Second Class.) 
From all Stations in Ontario 

To certain points in

Alberta British Columbia 
Montana 

Washington 
Idaho, Etc

- MANAGER n h
MW*

' Class 31—Plums.
4 varieties, A. G. H. McCormick,

W

» - \
« Wood'sCalifornia

Oregon
Arizona

111: The
Tones
nervous
»Grapes—Open Air

6 varieties of black. Dr. VV. Burt. 1 ’US. 1 year
Budrt^Nlagarat,eDrBWh BurtDR. Yl1 AgricuUuraL Horses— Span agrtcul- 

Murry: Concord, Dr VV. Burt: Delà- umal horses, A. Hall. A. bayies, jas.
ware. Dr VV. Burt, tl, Stroud: Rog- Daniels; ‘M’»" general purpose horses, Berkshire Pigs,
ers No 15, R. L. Murry 1 and 2; any )■ Cochrane, M. ,c,“rl^y' ' . Berkshire hoar, i year old and over
other variety, Dr VV. Burt. R. L. Comtek; marc wrth (çal J™**™™ G: M. Woods; Berkshire boar, over 
Murry; 6 varieties of open air grapes t'ir" e "r. riiiL, 6 months, J. VVier & Son, Ç. Woods:Dr W. Burt. Mrs. W. VV. Paterson. shall, T. Turnbull. A. S. Taylor. B^ire ^oar, under 6 months, T.

Crabs, Peaches, Melons, Etc. f ^ M^na. R McDonald; fillyW & Son’ £ Woods; Berkshire 
12 crab apples., A. Braun, H Stroud ; Riding’ 2 years bld, F. Thomson, A 4°w, 1 year old and over, G. Wood. 

8 yellow flesh peaches,. E. W. Burt, 3 ried.'B. Harley: filly or gelding. 1 J- X\ ««r; _Bcrkslure sow over six 
S R. S. Pottiswood; quinces, anv y T Laughlin A. Fried, Haas G' Wpo4. J. Wicr; Rcriv-
variety. Mrs. W. W. Paterson, D Bros ahirç sow, under 6 months, VVier :
Sinclair; citrons, A. Hafmer, D. Ei Carriage Horses—Mare with foal and 2.
Burns; green or scarlet Flesh melons, p Kilrh(.„. j. Doyle: foal, J. Doyle 
W XVoodruff; watermelon. U. p Kitchen. W .Potruff; filly or gcJd- 
Woodruff. J. Eccles. htg, 3 years old, C. Patterson, Oak

ROS AND VEGETABLES. Park Farm, J. Doyle: filly or gelding 
Potatoes—Irish cobbler, N. P. 2 years old, Haas Bi-os, C. ArmstrOrig 

Sayles: Early Rose, A. Harmer; Ru- W. A, Scott; idly or gelding. 1 yçaj g 
ral New Yorker N°. 2. F. Thomson, Id. A Cain Haas Bro?; span car 
A. Harmer; Sir Walter Raleigh, M. nage horses, A. R. Gouldie, J. Pen 
Markin, B. Gilkeh. Carmen, A. Hall, man, Oik Park Farmi single carriage 

Deans; Green Mountain, A. Her- horse, A. Yule, W. R. Weatherman..

I: r \ in
andSept. 25 to Oct. 10 is by no means a rare thing 

these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them, any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

■

■ i ,.°r 1Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
• anv C.P R. Agent. of~on

ESI
1:1 Indian Malay—Cock, Reid. Shantz; 

licit, Shantz, Reid; cockerel, Reid, 
Shantz; pullet, Shantz.

■mSÈ
' .

VI i - :

T. H. & B. Railwayl :

ihit Direct connection for the 

Ontario

Jockey Club Races,
September 20thi to 27th,

G. C. Martin,
G.I’.A.

‘

it? »
: ■«real mei
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2 ) m%SP.lavk Ktvl—Cock, 
I," Shantz, Lowie: 
inillet, Sliantz. 
pkcrel. Sliantz, Reid 

: cockerel. Sliantz; Concerning Health and Beauty zmm
C. "^P')«[K[ill. Sliantz: hen, 

lantz. Reid.
[tarns—Golden Sêa- 
[tz. Stickland : lien, 
t cockerel. Stick-

^Sa.
gifSESi®'

3''•C

r^v
v^Hl~ -v~- , r»,nd.

*ht—Cock. Sliantz, 
Sliantz ; cix'kcrel. » ft1.

rS-ftrftI M:/4U 0%
[Cock. Sliantz. H. 
Itss. Sliantz; cock- 
ntz ; pullet, Curliss, S

m fig 1
lick, Shantz, W. Si- 
1, Ecoles: cockerel, 
let. Reid. Shantz. 
k~o.ck. Shantz; hen, 

Shantz; pn)let.

Lock. Shantz. Reid;
s: cockerel. Shantz;

i:illiili, . isiIBfeji
- a♦

.. 2fc.
V, J PF* r*-“I»I1E| It ■Eli i», j

"1 >8 1s
H. Curliss; hen, H.

■
IIReid, Shantz; hen,

ZT.A.Own.

rv W VS A•olamls#—Cock, Reid
i, Shantz; cockerel,

'.j
r o> f :

I|:.fe Q> ÇV
| V,dands—Cock. 
In. Shantz, Reid ; 
pullet. Reid.

Reid, Shantz; lien, 
[kerol Reid: pullet.

A
::

V.®f .1 Do you know one reason why so many Now that we ha/Yc learned how to car© 
people have chapped hands? It Is he- for the skin of the hands, let us devote
cause they do not dry them thoroughly. a little attention to the nails. I often
The back of the hands hear the wrist feel glad that it is the custom to wear
seems to be most neglected. A very good gloves, for I fear we should have some
cream for chap-ped hand^ is made,QÎ the sickening sights otherwise. 1 here are
following ingredients: girls who are either too lafcy or too in'-
White petrolatum................................. 3’fc ounces different to the appearance of their ^ijs
Paraffin wax ........................................ fouace . A

Water ;....................... .................... ounces
Oil of rose.............................. 3 drops
Alcohol ......................................... . ta dram t

Melt the paraffin wax, add the petro
latum and lanolin. "Stir constantly, beat
ing the water in during the process. Ada 
the oil and alcohol when nearly cold.
This may be applied before the gloves 

are put on at night.
When doing your housework, wear 

gloves whenever you can. While sweep
ing, dusting or hanging up the clothes 

Lemon juice can be used rto bleach the they may conveniently be worn.
There are many vegetables and fttfiteS 

which stain «the hands, so that I think 
it will not come amiss for -me to tell of 
some methods for removing the ugly 

marks.

. ■fur Table—F. I-ott- "" 1 , A
■ -*Y!a - -«A-

i

g,17. i ami 2 all the IIn’s Department.
it ion—Open to the 
tie Schools of the 

|l the Rural Schooli 
Sr. 3rd

/fasssge WaM Cd/</L • O/w OZ/Jof/enJ CUS/ok
-ft'»., A

I:
-\,r\Brant, 

ses. writing to con- 
rGreenwood Tree.” 
|Ua Watt. May Hu
ll. . Xula McArthur;

classes, Harland 
Hanther. E. Lane, 
Izrl Rutherford. 
Flower Competition 
[ W Merridew, L.’ 
Ms. Master Webber, 
keels. Master \Vch
ômât oe>. !.. Simon ;

iX T

ADVICE ON SOCIAL .. 
CUSTOMS

k. '
l|1

__>1fayrs &/ Jï/giï/'

I•9W bread and’ butter. A small knife with 
wide blade, or a knife shaped like a 

dinner knife, only shorter, is .the bread 
and butter knife, and after spreading a 
piece of bread it should be placed on 
the «bréad plate. The bread or roil 
should never be buttered in its entire 
form. A very small piece should be 
broken off and buttered as it is re
quired. The small sauceç, or “butter 
chip,” is also used, 'especially in public 
dining rooms. In this case, the end of 
the knife can be placed on the plate, 
the handle on. the table. This has to 
be done to keep the . buttered bl^da from 
touching the tablecloth.

The dinner or meat knife is invari
ably held in the right hand, the end of 
the handle touching the palm of the 
hand. It is for cutting only. It must 

be used for piling or smoothing

YOU have any doubts as to the 
| I story that one’s hands tell the

I casual observer, you have but to are some
recall tile case of Mary Queen of lemons in the house for the purpose of 

Scots, who, when trying to flee from her ’ bleaching the skin.. When the lemon
own n conté .in the disguise of a washer- juice alone smarts the skin, it should .... . ,
woman was captur J because one of be diluted with an equal part of water;- A fresh tomato will remove mk stama

eaJU of her we, JTSS

It is not meant that some of us

from the,,, -ana botUed. Followm, are while ^^ha^ds wet^nd

iae directions for making a cucum- the veKetable. If this precaution is
ber wash which is splendid for soften- taken there will be no stains,
ing and whitening the skin:

askin if «there are no abrasions. There 
women who keep a supply of i

A

IDavidson. L. Simon; 
mon; geranium in 

special. Blackliurst 
Fisher, Horace

'gsgMM (M/

ai
>x. ;

elf-

inçlosed-3
i TABIiE 'F0BfMAMT$B3

CERTAIN innate refinement must 
evWeht whether y du

should refrain from hard work, which 
does make the hands coarse, but we 
shosld make a great effort to protect 
our hands as much as possible and to 

care for them daily.
necessary for our hands to reveal the Cucumber Wash,
nature of ojur work. A little attention Cut 1 or 2 oucymbçrs into pajher small 
given to them every 'day will keep the chunks ^hour^ng. & «™e,lnto J

skin smooth and white and the nails m heavy potato masher and a heavy earjtben-
..__ .. ware bowl) until the riiass is pulfilike in

an attractive condition. consistency. Now filter tJiis through a
For hands that are bony, cold cream piece of cheesecloth or very coarse muslm.

, , v. squeezing out as much dr the juice aâ y Ouis prescribed. Tljis should be rubbed c^n- Now put the refuse artd filtered Stipe
Into the skin wUlf a çentte rotary mo- tato slm-
tlon of the flnfel- tip* ft is quite im-.- S»n re-sfrain aiY-wuen eSd a<ld alcohol 

portant that a good cream he used for.
the purpose, so I am publishing tlie usc to sponge your face instead of washing 
recipe for an excellent one: 'Vhe stroll'll should preserve the juice.

Skin Food for the Hands -Whenever you are emlbarrassed by
having red hands, be surfe that the 
redness is not due to the wearing of 
tight gloves, sleeves, collars, corsets, 
etc.

be

f. H
res. Etc.
pvered buggy. Web- 
rucks. C. J. Daniels; 
hvooden axle. C. J.

-

AIt is quite un-
always ;be 
are eating alone, at picnics or- at a 

But mahy little.
.

formal dinner i>arty. 
conventionalities have come down to us 
and are easily mastered. I am going ^
to speak today of the use of different food on the fork or for scraping a
things on the table. I have count- plate for a tost morsel. Above all, tt
,leee letters on my file whloh have asked muS{ never convey lood to the mouth,
me about tljesC'.tb^TKa..'.Here,are,some,, jt is for cirttlhg- food and should be

Used at Irequent intervals, lor ,
. have said before, gll food should 

fee cut at one time. . .
The fork is taken in the right hand

ïtâ%oXl^o°on^t w«e « 

surface down', except for smell vege
tables like peas, beans, etc., that could 
pot possibly stay on the fork in tlie 
other position.

Do not crush food between the prongs 
'oik and collect several tinds as 
re^a shovel before carrying It to

Ü) , ..

1 i^^77mon</

3/e<?cfas
as Imain facts.

Wih eh 
Don'«t

notÎ
-

you sit at the table, sit erect.
. Slouch In your chair,’ nor bend far 

^uitr vour olate 'fo eat. It is hbt con- 
V;-------------- ----------------  ■ ... sidered good form to place elbows ohK.SÂS.SÂ yss asMS

the fingers and then ,pusli the. cuticle fs dèeidedly' iH bred, 
back with an omngewood »ti^. Do not ^rcad the^napkin out over

Never use a steel instrument on fhe poaed1,to j,e careless in .ealing that

nails if you wish to keep them at- a c6m|,iete covering is necessary.
ÎSCtXe y-ttîS you MS yVSFE-âtofS % pber^thÿ^nuÆf^anl

a bit of absorbent cotton around the without dropping your food. the cor- jieWjT> Ym of the plate,
pointed end of the orangewood stick, root ptooe is.finlsll^.ptoce the

dip it in peroxide and then Insert, it  ̂ ^
gently beneath the nail. There is. a and qiietly; If you are eating m a Thè is used, for oyste
natural tendency for dirt to collect ‘«tauranf or. a^hotel dining romn it Is )obstor. ,and . Wrapto 8m 
beneath the nail. This is not only un- U
sightly, but the dirt Offers a splendid £le given for the next meal. PJace It is eatem with a fork,
lodging place for germs. 1 folded carelessly on the table when you dishes or entrees. ICM W? I

If your malls are inclined ^bebnl^e, » ^ictlre^ W

it Is evident that they need nourish- ;ta creases, for linen Is rarely changed with one wide prong aifd 
ment For this.condition I advise the at each meal. The best guide is to wider than the usual 

Of either the cream on paste for
which the recipes are here given: o£ tbe home. 1 ice cream fork, but its .

xrfl4i rrpam if there is % small plate placed at the
j\au ..pTQHffi V.v sdde of ybur dinner plate, generally at-

e&tiie ëéàp- <^Wde™«V:.V the left, if is probably for the rolls or

Qjl of ,borgamot..............Sdrops
, Faste for Brittle Finger M>»b

Mix together and spread upon the nails at
„'Me «° S'»" Walking Together

the nails and -make them stronger. TA EAR Mrs. Adams. -If you have been biassed vdth well- JJ b[D ^^^wafkYp Ithé^uSh 

shaped, soft, smooth hands,, cherish and alB!e togl&er? THELMA,
protect your heritage. I£,.,yOur hands No The ■bride and groom do not 

- MrR ,n a frightful condition, bring them, meet until the bride joins the groom 
„ up to ^point where they will bear the at the Chancel steps.

If the cuticle around the nail «rough r,osest examl nation without causing Usina Place Cards
or creeps up soyfar as fohlde the hMf a feeling of shame. This yen can do Dear un. Adams.

. ’5d,aorMSheC"^:SS..t* by following the above directions.

.... BÉM|PBklHWMlPiPMHSBBptir~ They are used to obyI#jé_ me ne-

irssisse -ïîriEar _
r^T^rTZ - :

’ Apply the lotionasoftmuanecsjjaryj^ ^/roublel1 ro^T g^Sr ^ ““ ” ^ AT *** * W6 I ^^e^hlng |om .the

■ àytessatfsmsSjK’. sas s-.r;..ry. vss« «a 's.rast.|ris arasav msaster- -* “

'■ K„,.u : &»ar«asr«3<W5

Fosattl Dream lor znmpies ulate the circulation of the blood. a calm state an hour or so before re- should be -drunk each day. should then shake hands with him and Mra. Adams. . , . .1 u»«id »oom « a«« ; U'**** WI£S tZch«uc£ rwïï;ifetarM >i'Sv?M„.*.bThf l̂^

...... e:i Bi Bfc’Si'v.'Hütife —.--»-«*•
-"* -..........................1 — 1 ijeas%t& ssmXStk A, « h™wm*s

face in cold Dear Mrs. Adams-
" 'W" in chuYTwc^iiiY e ^ ;

„eTnhtereds6u«d  ̂ «RfeV- at e
eÇ»A« i t^rn«bg.That should the bridegroom

......... « ounces &ectric needle. If you have this aji- physician should be consulted. 4 when the bride Is entering the

=51 ' ~3S£55!Sa%tfWMs«ap» a^aiæajgaste’Mtop »-”• » 3*5 ~i >s.o,æ.a*s*c ’ft

1. Ia Sniy fatUnlnK? Abbtj\*ow much thoroughly.
'or how often should it be eaten tn order ^ Mot If it Is Ip good condition,
not to produce fat? • Is -buttermilk fatten Yes, when it {s done to ah absurd
ur Æ eat much fattening foodi degree'; but when dohe systematically 
ciceut cîndy and,do lots of "walking, «till no harm can dome from it. . ^
i ivhtria the 7eafK>n for this? ^ & Tell me her age and I shall be

.3. About how much should à girl s feet - better hble to judge. • '#■
I ml*r£ATneSSSSg ton,, for , 

falling hair and dandruff. I do not want

ISmyCftffiftSE :Is H^too often to .wash the hair,every two
Sf Yo you think ■> It nejicseary. t-> trie 

powders and creams lo preserve the com
plexly! V T use noth tut .Wall tait **tp' and

LY 1
QWac=

l ounce 
1 ounce 
1 «lr 
1 <lram 
6 drops

^0aofbU*s‘weéeJ-iVm'Jnds: 
Oxide of ziifc............ .TY Borax ............ -•••
Oil of bergamot.

Heat the cocoa butter and oil of almonds
Senad?d°Ua^a I’h0!#,er„nSndanaWK0«
it cools, and add the oil of bergamot last. 
When the hands are of an unsight- 

. ly redness, they should be covered with 
almond meal or oatmeal after they 
have been washed and dried. A little
of the meal may be kept in 
bag, which in turn should be rubbed on 

hands after the soap has been 
rinsed off.

Buttermilk
bleach. -- . _ .
the hands, face and neck.

/ J--No amount of lotions or creams 
will do any good if this is the cause. 
The circulation of the blood must not 

be impeded.
It is a good plan to wear gloves at 

niglit after applying cold cream to the 
hands. To give ventilation, the tips of 
the glove fingers should be ripped and 

diamond-shaped piece should be cut 
from the palms of the gloves. These 
will "protect the bed covers and will 
give the cream a better chance to get 
in its good work.

of the folk and collect several kinds as 
if it were a shovel before carrying It to

as 1 Do’lWhold the knife and fork in the 
hand when uftssjug-tlje plate-tor a belp-

3S
points lit the center 
bandies on the edge

is used for oysters, clams,
. ...---------- smalt, three-

e tiret two

fork, and made

m
fork. Jpst

‘ zM J' *
lty of a watch is 
rcctly the ques- jdyz : .* £ao X

B

a *fc is it?”

pan Watch” ful
lest destiny of a 
■iwering this mo- 
estion steadily 
variation, 

rel “Newman” in 
case sells at $15, 
at $18.00.

the

fut*.
is another excellent 

It is a safe one to use on « ■ -4*; ^ish is eaten ^wêth
'

I ANSWERS TO BEAUTY 
U - m QUERIES -

BPLIES to letters to the writer of 
this department will be printed in ^ mi 

lv regular order ; but no replies in 

print may be expected in less than three De 

or £our weeks.
Correspondents - ■«.

plies to queries may get them by in-
stamped self-addressed en- Boric acid................................................. 1 dram ,

velope. Personal inquiries will receive mece or’ ma' ïluéé orTbit

prompt attention if accompanied by a oC absorbent cotton.
stamped and self-addressed envelope.  ̂j* j^ToW1 wlter^fter ho^wat!?

has been used on it, so that the pores 
may be reduced to normal size.

Sms-S
purdngs resemble

..a; y.ngg^g “•

SOLUTIONS TO SOCIAL PROBLEMS ;|
■going home with me," or give a similar _
e%C Aeflelicately scented perfume is not 

in bad fort», but it is very bad taste 
to use a perfume that can be detected

use

it.

to^l8aiSo$n1rt‘l^eSdt,l'aMSïï! Till To

xlure is , nearly
rvEnlarged Pores

talSeF^'1611 me What f
I advise you to apply to your face a 

lotion made of:3 Mldesiring immediate re- 'Toms/o Æemorrs CF/<f/W

As a rule, lemon Juice will remove 
stains of fruits if the bands are first 

moistened in water.
It is advisable to keep pumice stone 

on hand. This is a quick means for re- 
, moving Ink stains or stains from shoe 
1 or stové polish.

i

to give them special attention. It is 
one’s duty to keep nature's giftsclosing a

A Delayed Giftevery 
in perfect - dohdition. Dear Mrs Adams. '■■■' -.' - 

wm you Ukase teU me if it is all rW to
?a« » kg£>pUlsend

ago
You may send the gift now, but With 

it send an explanatory note. It should 
be forwarded to the brijde at her new 
hWe. . y,5, :.v . ^ , .

A Path' f ar the Bride

TO THE A Shiny Nose
1 Cafe DMv ^o8seSK™tB ’ very shiny and embar- ^■Ho« Pl64HBL.BN

Be most careful to rinse the face 
thoroughly and after drying the skin 
apply the lotion made of:

Lotion for a Shiny Nose
urant in the city, 
sei vice. Prices 

. Hours, 10 a.m. 
tun day hours from 
Lm. and from 5 to I

A ShampooJAMES WONG D<w"il ^vouSki'nCdiy tell me how 
a shampoo of a simple kln^R0THy.

JoTsV^o: h^f ljag

bÜAl,ngUwaA0r.tin&tSrsimTer hff an Sulpha 

hour over a slow fire. Dissolve _ oxide 
tabtespeon of washing soda in a quart 
of boiling water. Add to it the soap 
mixture. Stir together and let cool 
Use as a shampoo. Rinse the hair 
always In four dr five clear waters 
after using a shampoo mixture.

to makeNAGKR
'

food’s Phesphudias,
Great Entfizh Reniedn, 

es nnd invigorates the whole 
fous system,
"Xlin old Vei'is. Curts Nerv- 
tal <rrnl Bruin Worry, lies- 
Weakness, K min nions, &’per- 
•fftct.i of Abuse, or Excesses. 
xfnrf i. One willpleaHo.etx: 
’ all t!nigifiiiLd or mailed in 
nt of jjiir-.t. A'tfto pamphltL 
Wood Medieln* Co.
0 Toronto On fc

of zinc......

Cucumber Lotion Order of Precedence
A Sachetmakes new SCiiELiSir SS “Sir »r

my skin ?
Following is the recipe for a cucum

ber lotion, which will whiten, cleanse 
d<nd soften the skin:

Cucumber Lotion btiglgf " on the arm of the 
up tlie rear.

glve me th0 rcîTctov.a 
Following are two recipes from 

which you can make a choice :
Bose Sachet Powder

|S«Æ‘Ta?rtlnlÆ

...................Mwoei* f...)W

■a-,;
To Develop the Legs

D What”'aaY<lo .*» develop

Exercise U the best possible method ExprcMed Juke of cucumbers.... 
of enlarging the legs, lying walks wiU ounces
soon produce results. A symnastc graving cream (or melted castlle

B«|?A'MU,6»-srsS Mtemie==-. ’»8a
s'". aa.ssS s«i ttlcw

body Va possible, try to touch the D ar Mrs, Sym.s. 
k:,ee to tite  ̂ ÆjîTuWlsMtclSr££&

£1°** CreaW W^wfcan
*y‘.«tip

to be very T- j->. k.. n(an(« exercising are the only
Following is'the recipe for a very m?thodsg that you can use ealfly to re- 

good cream, which Is especially good Sî^e the shse'of your bust, but these 
for dry skin; im reduce the general weight Can

Witch Hftitol Cold Cream yju make tbe bust less notlceetoe
White wax ......... .............. ........... 1 «mee byt wearing a well-made, tight fitting
Hnermac™ ..................................... «*"“ brassiere?
on of almonds  ........................... ...» P‘nt Dally message

which has been devefoo the arms 
«me time in rowing and all other sports

wiu-h °tvwé* which’require moP^movement with the

-{

MWiMaking tails
wia?s hours »t>0UlJ,xAaj|meb6

Formal calls aie P®id..bel'*'«S5n„.„ 
heurs of S and 6 “.

g*B*i
k'dSTu ts ^introduced to a woman of “»k6«o'

Sx-iFf-’"* T’ sSS-aSb “■3. Arc perfume, In good f“m prapMXED. RZËünn

1“;;.: 'XL
’ nerve., at a formal dlmisr.

Ip
lavender flowers.

Æe’{oaun.ae KreP,hC.1tietMrked
• Violet Sachet Powder

Powdered orris.......... .
Powdered bergamot peel...
Musï”ev..a."uria

2. ■ Yes; but It is seldom qpnvenlent to 
have more than one or two.

3. Complete evening dress.
4. The wedding march will be not 

at all too formal.

you w

the1 ounce
% ounce

thoroughly. Bottle tor ten daye, 
when It : le ready for ' use.

the

Mix
I make my arme and leg»

Liquid Face Powder
Dear' Mrs. Symes. . .. .éijéié>pJ^P

Will you please publish,the,.recipe for 
a white liquid «™«dTetfT RBADBB.

Following Is the recipe you desire:
Liquid Powder

of a

Twjfching Eyelids
WlllMyou 'please tell me what t.ofh .'dO 

for my- eyelids, which twitch

i«0H°nSvMir^:
(ient.lv hi a iwnir condittoe.,

Deu
iste

let
Pure oxide of sine 1 ounce

i deem 
4 ounces 

........ 13 drops
lust OMiUgtl

with cocoa butter will 
and legs. 'BaseMâfl, HMsr

he“réd KyUIUüig ‘‘immersed 
boiling w.'er very nrvlusllv 
of roFPwntfr nnd 1 hunro of

K«Fence of rose ..........................
>;lfl tTfv ztnn, tllwM<living It tnT

M ■Mg'tm

..
z M■ |fe

... W im T 4 a .•e-AWs. V ,to .
essf

r
.

V-
SSL

i

s

MÈÉW1

m

tu*’

tci/ifiA

'ÏW.C

iANt'SQj
NTFORd
> Opticians
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The body of Major Creedy eni] 
ed in the shipping department o 
Pr^tt and Letchworth Company 
found on the Grand Trunk Rai 
track on Saturday night about 
between here and Paris, by Edwii 
kinson. foreman for the Grant-G 
bell Company, contractors on tk
E. andgN Ry.

of the unfortunat
;^jjlelHBB^^^sed 'to have, been j

......"Devil Strip" about 3
the west rail immediately in the j 
of the farm of Mr. Hugh Barroj 
the Paris Road about 3 1-2 miles I 
the city.

Mr. Atkinson who found the 1 
had been to the city in the at"tern 
and in the evening and boardet 
Grand Valley Railway car to go Ï 
to the construction camp but the 1 
ductor did not stop at the pri 
crossing for Mr. Atkinson to get 
so he rode on to Paris and camel 
on the next car gettng off at the j 
loy crossng. Mr. Atkinson then J 

"ceeded to walk down the G. T 
track and when at a point in the. 
of Mr. Barron's farm found the 1 
of Creedy. He immediately wen 
the home of Mr. Baroon and i"ri 
ed him and the two went hack tc 
scene and lifted the body ott < 
track. , j

Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Rarror 
turned to the house and the 1 
telephoned the Police lleadqu* 
of the accident. Coroner Dr I

01

m

FIRST SECTION
1

FORTY-FOURTH YE.

.

Body Found on Gran 
With Skull Knock 
at the Malleable li

A PRISON FARM
Oxford, Brant, Perth, Is 

folk and Waterloo to 
Get Together.

. .T n,:«.geftr-t*r. rM
Step towards establishing a serf, 
fndustrial farms throughout the.
tern part of Ontario, and at the j 
time do away with the old count] 

will be considered on | 
irom \Vej

system..
nesday. when delegates 
Ontario counties are to meet the 
vincial secretary at Guelph and 
into the whole matter of the a 
ability of establishing 
farm for this district.

The counties which have pit 
their application under Hon. 
Hanna’s act 
Brant. Perth, Norfolk and W ate 
The position taken by these co« 
is that there are a number of jâj 
their districts whose upkeep is < 
proportion to the number of pt 
ers they have to look after. T he 
Hminary step toward establishing 
industrial farm for the five cot 
will be an inspection of the t'al

one effl

< liot UU2 are

Guelph.
Up to the present no 

taken advantage of the act of 1
counties

The above item incorrect, j 
far as Brant County at least id 
cerned. Members of the o unity i 
cil have not made any upplicatl 
all; in fact turned down the pd 
■ition when it came before themJ 
ever, it is understood that thej 
willing to join with a deputatid 
order to hear what can he sail 
the other side of the case.

TWENTY SKELETO
Twenty Year Old Sea Mys 

is Now Cleared UpJ

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Sept. 20. A 
from Christchurch. New Ze 

A twenty year old mystsays:
the sea is explained b> a 
reived here stating that two s 
ors of a vessel wrecked on L ape 
found the wreck of the Glasgov 
Marlborough, in a cove with 1 
skeletons nearby. The Marine 
left Lyttleton. N. Z.. in Januat 
for J.ondon ana never was he 
again. It was supposed she s 
ter colliding with an iceberg.

left

POWDER EXPLOSION
„ STONEWALL. Man.. SeptJ 

Burned irom head to foot wh 
™ was caught in an explosion of j 

- kegs of giant powder near tM 
nipeg supply company s hull oil 
a quarry Sunday afternoon, ¥
Wise, aged 35 lies d-ving at,!’!! 

• here. -With Robert Porter. \V1 
walking among the buildings 

: suddenly the building they wej 
1 ing blew up. Porter was thn 
I feet, but uninjured. XV tse •’ 

clothes burned from his body I 
fered terrible injuries.

k. IN REAL LIFE
Ife In real’ Ffe Hie fireman wl

, "cues the fair maiden is marri 
eats'onioé*—A^ehiion Globe, j

i v
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,,jgir BOT»US®8. ADA -BMUnUfif KESm&Vllfcu keeping them separated carefully *0 that 
he knew which were the dangerous anil 
which the healing ones. Then he :>turn»it 
to the country which he had left under 
eoch pad auspices. ,

In the flret city that he reached he 
bCUlffht garments and a great Jalse beard 
that disguised him, glylng hint ;he ap- 
péarance of a swarthy, under-slsed, Arab 
trader. Having assured himself that he 
was" quite unrecognisable, he went boldly 
to the city of the King and passed through 
the gate unchallenged.

It was just at a time of year >ben ripe 
fruits were rather scarce. Little Mult

-
chief cook used to repair regularly '0 ]»qic 
for tidblta for the royal table. He had 
not waited long before the great; man 
came across the courtyard- H* examiné* 
the wares of the peddlers and at last his 
eye fell on little Milk's basket. In which 
were the figs that made ears snd boss» 
grow so long.

"Ah,” cried he. "a fine bit of fruit! 
Hta Majesty will aurely like It! How 
much do you wish for the be ike:

Little Muk demanded a modest sum and 
the two soon agreed! The chief (Soak gave 
the basket to. a slave and went on. Little 
Muk hurried to escape, for hi thought 
that when thé transformation begkn In 
the court they mtg.ht inspect the fig* a* 
the cause and look for the seller.

The King was exceedingly merry -a: 
table that day. Again and again he 
praised his chief cook for th* «Sçellence 

The treasurer offered to shear that It of Wg and the skill and originality
wag the very gold it bet Was .htlsalng -frotn #ttb „* miwa,, managed tit «à
the chamber. The King ordered Muk to ,0metbing cholc* and desirable. The eeek. 
be chained and imprisoned In a towfir. *ho .knew what a flpe «urpftea ***
The treasurer took the gold, ostensibly to t" comF sm)led mea'ilngiy iM >ermlilsd 
put It into the treasure chamber, but In hlmse,f a few m0dest and humble re- 
reality to take It home. There hé took It marks, such as: "It ts not yet eatery day s 
out to -count It. At the bottom of the 6van|ngi-' or -if the-end la good all Is 
chest he found a noté.. B read.: ' good." so that the Prineeswe became

"The enemy has sntefed nhy land. t mo„t cnaumedly curious te' know what
hlds bere a part of my treasure. The 6lber déHeate thing mi le B»Ü<r. .*>"■ 
core* or his King shall fall tin him Who when the beautiful, richly colored and 
finds It and falls to deliver It to my «On. temDttni, fruit arrived a genergl eXCtams- 

“BADI. King." t|on 0[ mrprige and desire escape# the 
Little Muk engaged In -sorrowful refiec- llps ^ au_ "How ripe! how megnlfl- 

tlena in hie cell. Ha,knew that death was cent!" cried the King. "Ahull! ¥nh are 
the punishment for .stealing royal prep- e Iliie çrMture aradjitn-e «r 
erM: 8tUl he did not like-to confetti.* ÿffî* £*■
secret of the cane, ,lié feâred that he ^ • very eccnofaiioal with such
might be deprived not only of it, but also served out
of hia slippers. Unhappily the latter could c^ùrt ladlea, the v
net help him now, because he was chained the afca,s received o«e. JShWrgike
se, closely to the wall that he could no: ■ oc*. and began -ev*r7
turn on hle-héal. y-^sJ,Xe« me!" audgénîy'ex*;!almedi -tne

■However, when they told him the very prlncees.Amarza. "Bqw strappg you look,
next day that he was dohmed to die, he <*[Viny Mthet- L Klng and g*wed With

At firet the ruler did not believe It. bn. before the eyes of ewk We MM 
l h* consented-to give-th. dwarf a chance the |

He hid some gold.in the earth and told hoirlble tedtWee. " ' "
Muk to flndy'lt. In.a few moments the ; Clamor and scream* Wlg^* th»_ fcens tapped three times. heW^MnVteS^

Then th* Kin, knew that his treasurer : ^XThsTPrince* sent their s|.4yés'r*urry- 
bad cheated him, ahd he. lost no time ,ln ; line on horseback .and .fool tor 
-ending, him . -liken cord so th.; ^
Hileht hah* -himself. . To .little Muk he ! domain, .hurried to the lïàleof by *pee<l> 
égid: **I will-irive you your lffe. But it A^bian^jmr^ ami fleet uaj** * 
appears to me that you harire another p<>00%'<^r^,>'nesee- 'aind-- 
secret. If you db not confess to me how malned unaltered In. alt; tbelt 
y»u 'can run so fast you shall remain In ^ve^rlnce^consented^o^

lifelong imprisonment. and bigger one eprduted In
One night-In, chains had been quite suffi- Muk had heard all -bout 

dent for-little Muk. He told about the
.Uppers, but. did not tell the secre, of %ceel{g| »SSU

turning on .the-heels befpre running. Th- i.çi»turoe that would dispute
King, impatient to try. thrust his feet into *Pultln^

thepn ahd theydragged him around and lTlg ngti tot0 a fitttcbgg'that he 
ground In a ring. .Little Muk. glad to >et .ÿwut ..him,- ha*
8 small revenge, permitted him to run tUi
he fell Ip a faint. of curing diseases hreul

Wh'en the King regained consciousness mean*, 
he was Intensely angry at the dwarf. "I ^
have given you my word." said he, Ntq phyeicians 1 
let you have life and liberty. But you at first nope,. of the . 
must leave the land within twelve hours 06^ Tn ^art^ Tb^y 

or yeq.eha.il be hanged. • . declared that It-would
with both The slippers and the cane Were- put lato But at laat one of. I
ver. how- treasure, chamber, and little M»k. ^ 4‘,'yiJ^

ever, poor little Muk only auceegded. Ip poor aa *ver. wandered over the. border, peered, to be replaced by
making them more envious than ever. CUTgiBg hie' vanity that had led him to features. Then, of course.
The chief cook Ahull said: "ft* i« ,a imagine- himself aa being able to play;a t0*jRt-S2t "ÎSw^ver feared 
coiner." The overseer of Slaves, ApHmot. ^m a royà1 court. . , . one be cu^ before him tie.
said: “He has swindled the King out of rHl. «ought the wildest place that he the" weeping and imp *
it.f* But the treasurer, who rSgohèd find. ' for he was bitter s*«lhst th* AXs^to
rather deeply himself Into thé King's blimap. beings. In -a great thlckét he 
money chest at times, aald: «Ne has (euBd a ^xit that suited hlm. Thére he him alien _ 

runner! Away!" stolen It." . |»y down, determined to starve te death. «e^ "’’"Sere'141Ï
Little Muk assured him that he was In, They conspired more than ever, te de- But Vhen his hunger became great he n5àng .. ,,lfl he. -fc, ___

earnest and begged Mm .to pit his swift- «tnoy the favorite. The chief ef ,he cu, that starvation wAs a dAnt*r- eho-we what you wm. Wiet«v.r
eat runner against Mm. The overseer beareto- appeared before the *«, ylth ,au. Then.. too the ttoe. ufidk *^VabrU°c"tLf> ^ '
thought that it would he a good Joke, and «ueh sorrow and grief that the ruler oh- which he lay were tig treed Snd magnln- Thjg wag ag ,weet music la Ike
told Muk that he would let him try that served it and asked Mm what w|e the, cert] fruits.hung close overhead. H« could Itttle Muk He had .plad M*

safe#**

see the boastful dwarf make an exhibition upbn you7" looked back at.him, lMtJt «fSttftSftEÏÏmiÉ
of himself. A ShouVof Joy rang out when, The chlef of th, cup bearer» ghewered ornamented-with two "?** ”, „* showed the astonished r
he appeared and made a most graceful thlt h, wag loadlng his dwarf runner end a ,onl!h ^ gti àr..MV^'KInV^
bow before the royal family. Such a fig- with gold, but giving nothing to hie ether reMhed -pp - with both hands^ano^ aur
ure had never been seen before. Servants. eeough, his ears were mors th n f a 8«t-the innocent,and ernlei

Little Muk did not permit the laughter The xlng «„ mightily surprised and T-rd !»"«_ . , ân*lty“u?e hUtohdî" fem^ tfir
to embarrass him. He stood proudly rest- aeked ,or particulars. The coneplrstore 1 J'l^mVnnder-L* f’oht"like uSnn the*!.-^1 leave you th*
Ing on his cane and awaited Ms rival. The found u an easy, task to lnatlll In the ^Ve 7- M^J^déféd iSî^âw^/tîîtl» 1
oierseer had selected his best runner. As King's mind the.sueplclon that Muk had -'.ifhe^bLten ftte that "iwd J8Mof/’tC aTartled*

as-he was alongside of Muk, the stolen the money jfyom the yoyaL treasure. *7 ‘La'Mmto #le to hMaiwrila* the d
PrincesB Amarta shook her veil and like chamber. He commanded them to wâtch puraued him., Aga n. ne ae a . vioMitl^* around on !
two arrows aimed at .the same mark the the dwarf. ! . '«f «ttak' tod W Sît^Sa’toir'sSS
two shot over the meadow. ; That very night Muk crept Info-the ger- ” t «J, J.’ climbed ^Thereafter mid» ~

At first Muk s antagonist had a great dert with hi. ap-dé to get'a héweyeply. a» T^ a^.r . tîw Mthouih^El.
lead, put Muk swung swiftly around on he, had. given away all that Ae had t-ken >nd ate a d . I» g ;. him" to
his vast slippers, passed him and stopped the first time. The conspiré tore, followed •"*' 7 . . . , , . ; Rnd far Places, In the ,eeu
at the goal while the other, snapping for him and Just as he was-putting the gold 'Vh*‘n he wa.».«aU,ned he cl bed dérings hé gathered that
breath, was Btill running madly into Ma garaaenta they fell uponthW- TLiSllu m? t«ri!ln M "ton to hurled" trS»m

“You shall be my very own personal tied nlm and carried him before th> King. *•* le "”e * -V " lM nn once; but Instead .of using
runner," said the King to Muk. "Every. The monarch was gru*. beceuee he hsfi oe-feAcned upi to .try. Me cot a i
year yq-u siiaU have one hundred pieces of be«i startled from hie alumkam. Angrily ^ ! îi L »
gold, and you shall din* at the table of be held court at once. B* chest had been 'Mildly excited, he ran uyt e too an<
my principal servants." brough: In and set before thé King, and I00**” ln; “ 1

Muk thought that he had found Major- the treasurer declared that he had coin. ‘ /jh
tune. His heart was Joyous. The King upe«i Muk Just a« the dwarf Was .burying -hype, and MS _
sent him as me.senger In his most Im- ,hr gold. - ' * agffin Also. ' J

portant and secret affairs, and was - e'rtmly the King asked Muk what he ha#
charmed With the care and extraordinary te ,av. > >. bad Jhejrat fig, had eoffie
speed of his new servant. Little Muk answered that he had not from one tree, the second

The other servant* did not like him burled the eheet. but had found It therf. mxfle from another. The fruit of the first 
when tjiev saw that he was becoming the Everybody except the King laughed at ‘rW had transformed him horribly, the 
Klng'i favorite. They began to conspire this excuse. The monarch, Infuriated a frfilt of the eécond had healed him.
against him. Muk had to* kind and aim- Muk'e Impudence. i-r!ed: “MtaOrabte o1|V! Again, thought hsv « kindly'tdrtpne bps
pie a heart to reepoiid to their hatred vvogld you have sport with your mastfr granted me the means to r 
with a similar feeling. Instead, he aftee having robbed him? Treasurer! asters and-to at aln rompeience! HU 
sought to win their regard. If he .fcould | Declare if yiou recognise this goMjys being kvga# made very quickly. He plucked from 
find treasure, thought he In hie Innoavnce, missing from my treasure!" each tree as many figs as-he could vgfty,

■ -l? 'iSa ."

: -
I. . ■ 7

<£@ra$Mïï,flJn this story, one- of the many famous tales im 
the tale cycle “The Caravanflauff shows his 
mastery of the art of simplicity im literature— 
the unoonscious art of the Orient that Western 
writers must ever hark hack to consciously.

Germans love long novels, and al-i Although
though their favorite modern authors write little 
else, the best things in German prose remain the 
short stories of such men as Heine. Hoffmann, 

Cham is so and Auerbach. No student’s

m%,L .1$

\ c".x•I >xXi■ m.Grimm,
tmoirledte of Mterolere <« complete without a 
knowledge o/ tkeie forme of H In Vivre. They are 
Quite different is idea, conalructios osd type 
from the ehort «forie» of other races and nation,.

k. im *
« t E« 4ll $?..'iri
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N Nlcea there once lived a man whom 
everybody called "Little Muk." He 

most wonderful figure. His 
stature was only four feet. His body was 
tiny and graceful, but it had to support 
a head that was far larger and wider 
than the heads of ordinary human beings. 
He lived all alone ln a fine, great house, 
doing even his own cooking.

The people of the city would hardly 
have known whether he were alive or 
dead, so little did they see of him. aa he 
emerged from, his mansion only

four week»,: had they not watched 
the smoke from his chimney every day 

hlm walk solemnly up 
his roof at night. On such

i was a

rinniiMl i 'Mtiü

il
f'vJjJl t

«6
SLI

P7^\

1 Hi7* :
«1 m> j’r/jn

■ v Ü i ;.."SIP
1

;*liti at noon or seen
■£rz.and down on 

occasions beholders on the street might 
have Imagined that they aaw a great head 
promenading there all alone,

short that It was hidden by

•"1<J9
I*;. " li--

Ai: m. mTwi&wfm
tftp JvtNSfimfiPrt/tf/l

since his Ail .11 flux Crept into weVarpênwith ms 
Spade To Get a New qSi/prt. e

■ body was so 
the parapet. 

The L
i £

ù 11 m lads cf the town were overjoyed 
for Little Muk's

!»
*■when the day came 

periodical appearance on the street. They 
gathered around the door and waited for 

When the portal swung

'll i il w
ÀBut, alas! These mirages disappeared 

whenever he came near to them and be- 
Just like other places, while his 

limbs and his complaining

: i I*?BliR!
à.

fc f 1, him to emerge.
and the great head with the still %À f; greater turban peered timidly forth, to be 

followed by the little body, every fez was 
into the air and every boy danced

a,uwearying
stomach told him rudely that he was still 
In the land of common mortals. •

Hunger and weariness, disappointment 
and fear began to overcome him after he 
had wandered for two days without flnd- 

The fruits of the field

li thrown 
around him and yelled.

Little Muk merely replied with a gravé 
nod of his big head and moved majesti
cally down the street, dragging his huge 
slippers along the payment, for they 
were so enormous they would have fallen 

tiny feet had he essayed to lift

4*Ing his fortune.
hie sole sustenance, and the hard 

But on the third
i.were

ground was his bed. 
morning he looked from a height and 
saw a great city before him. The crescent 

little cloak hung over his shone gloriously from Its towers
bright banners waved from all the roofs. 
They seemed to beckon him.

He stood still in admiration and gazed 
at the beautiful country and the shining 

that xvas so loqg that one could not say I P|fy. "Ah. there Little Muk will find his 
whether Muk were fast to the dagger or I iucki- aald he. “There or nowhere." De- 

the dagger were fast to Muk.
moved slowly along, the 

chlevous boys would follow, chanting a i lng strength and stepped out bravely for 
refrain that they had Invented for his ; the city, 
benefit, and occasionally even pulling his

PI 1 i i !from his T»them In walking. Ill»' tA shabby
shoulders. His legs were Incased ln flow
ing breeches, vastly too wide for his tiny

a broad

l
I :£f.:

iiii u•: *t\Around his waist was 
belt through which was thrust a dagger

'o\limbs.! c
t#b.

in-
li spitj h4s, weariness he gave a little leap 

of Joy. Then he gathered all his remain-i As he f7M p/fsærp Mri 4m? •
A STOPTTÛ AT Tf/Z ÇOAIe

I !
Although It had seemed so near by, he 

did not reach It till almost noon, for his 
little limbs almost failed him and he had 
to Jit. down many times to, the shade, of 
a palm to recover his strength. At last, 
however, he reached the city gate. He 
pulled his cloak neatly Into place, tied 
his turban gracefully, smoothed out his her rooms, and accused little Muk of the 
sash, adjusted his dagger and cleansed mischief. Although he swore that he was 
his slippers of dust. Then he strode hope- innocent, she believed her cats, that

looked so good and mild, and denounced

*
He never paid the least attention either 

to their pranks or to their offensive cries, 
until one day the son of the richest man 
ln the city trod on Ills Immense slippers. 
This tripped him, and the little man fell 

length, much to the merriment of 
But their laughter ceased when 

Muk, still without saying a word, 
and went straight to the dignitary's 

He entered and remained there

stairs they wou!g,,cyoych..on their cusb- wtth ftfe «Uppers, W4-MJWIMSW *!9l with them théy would bê
lons'and wave their tallz and purr as If a smile of Joy. He dreamed that the oome friendly.
nothing had happened. little dog appeared before him. saying: He had heard that the King » father

Madam Ahax-zi was furious at the ruin of "Little Muk! You do not understand had caused much treasure to be burt«d
the slippers. If you Will turn three times once on a time When enemies broke Into
on your heels, they will carry you wher- the land, and that he had died without 
ever you may wish. And the walking being able to tell hie son where it lay 
stick will guide you to burled treasure, hidden. Little Muk took hia cane and 

Utue Muk as a liar. Wherever there is gold, It will tap on the wandered everywhere In the great palace
Little Muk aaw to his great sorrow that ground three times. When It tapa twice, endetta, 

he had not found hia fortune ln this It means that .liver Is buried there." r lrf^y .^-- ^ "afi^Xr rr’

xxszroTSZS. r-fHs hh t.
r.r.“zzïsr» Tspjs -. «'*»* »*« «— « —« -

carrying any of them out. As he had The slipper.-' at once went Into the air 
learned In his first voyage how 111 It la with little Muk. paddled through the 
to travel without money, he determined clouds like the Wind itself, and before
to obtain what was due him as soon as Muk realized It he was In a great market
opportunity offered. place where there were hundreds of.shops

In Madam Ahavzi's house was one room -nd more hundreds of persona, 
which was always kept locked. He had He soon found It advisable to go Into 
nev*' been able to obtain even a glimpse a more lonely part of town, for people 

rot It. Interior. Madam Ahavzl used to kept treading on his immense slippers and. 
spend Ircurs In it, and he always longed trlnplng him. or else his long dagger 
to" look in and discover what things were would thrust passersby in the side, so

that he escaped blows only with dif
ficulty.

Id j

H full

I the lads. 
Little$ IKf g ■ fully into the streets.

He went from street to street, but no
where did a door open for him, nowhere 
did any person call to him. as he h£.d 
hoped they might in this city. “Gome in, 
Little Muk. come ln! Eat and drink and 
rest your weary limbs!”

He was just looking longingly at a large 
and beautiful house, when a window was 
opened and an old woman looked out. 
With a sing-song voice she cried:

"Gome ln! Come ln!

arose
house.
for some time.

When the door opened again the fright- 
escorted with

tree »y tiie 
S.eata.T»-

!ea*ecé»«.of 
Unseat. H»

str

ened lads saw him emerge, 
great signs of respect. The rich man held 

by th.e hand and parted from him 
with many deep bows.

Scarcely had he gone before his host 
beckoned to his son. The boy advanced 

“You have insulted

him
1: the «pot.

Muk. found that digging for treasure wax 
no easy task. His little arjns; vyere Weak, 
the spade was heavy. He worked for taro 
hours before he struck metal. It ,wae 
the Iron lid of a great cheat.

He climbed into the hole and lifted tt)ÿ 
coyer. The cheat was full of gold pieces. 
As he could not move It hé contented 
himself with filling his breeches 
sash, as well as his little cloak, 
not been for the slippers he obuld never 
have stirred under the weight. Aa It 
was, he was nearly dead when he reached 
his room and had hidden the treasure 
under hie cushions.

He began to bestow his gold 
hands. Instead of gaining fa

with hanging head, 
the honored Muk,” 
gravely. “I shall tell you and your com
panions the history of this man and then 
you will not laugh at him any more. Be
fore and after my tale, however, you shall 
be presented with 
counted and well placed blows.”

He took the long stem from his pipe, 
unscrewed the amber mouthpiece and laid

I said his father

E"Let dinner begin 1 
The table is spread 
With chicken and bread!
Come, neighbors! Come In!
Let dinner begin!"

The door opened a moment afterward 
and Muk saw innumerable cats and dogs 
arrive from all directions and enter. He 
debated a moment whether or not he 

At last he gained

y-’fi ! ! arts
: by magictwenty-five well w$ '"SBOmitted .with X°

fore the King, 
had failed sa_ li. hidden there. " * ; - ■

When he made up his mind to leave her 
service, he naturally thought more than 

ot the mysterious room, being con
vinced that she kept her wealth there. 
But the door was tightly closed always 
and he could find no way to reach the 
treasure.

One morning after Madam Ahavzl had 
gone out his garments were plucked bl

ot tbe little dogs, which Madam 
Ahavxl had always treated with scant 
.ceremony, but whose favor Little Muk 
had -won by showing it attentions and 
giving tt tldbltp. It tugged at his wide 
breeches and shewed by its actions that 
It wanted Muk to follow.

It led him into- Madam Ahavzi’s sleep
ing apartment, and to a email door which 
he had never noticed there before. The 
door was half open. The little dog ran In 
and Muk followed. To hia delight he saw 
that he had entered the mysterious 

Disappointment waa hie, however, tor

it on earnestly.
When the twenty-five were fully deliv

ered he called the boys around him and 
told the story of Little Muk.

Little Muk's father was a distinguished 
but poor man of the city of Nlcea. Hts 

Mukrah, and he lived almost

He began to wonder what he should 
do for a living. His cane was not worth 
much unless he could first find a plaqe 
where gold and silver happened to be 
hidden, .tie was too proud to exhibit him
self tor money. H® thought of his slip
pers, arid decided to offer his services to 
the King as runner.

He went to the palace and was sent by 
the sentries to the overaeer of the slaves. 
"Away!" cried the overseer, when Muk. 
told him what he wanted. "You to be a

« «« andwould dare follow, 
courage and entered.

Two young cats preceded him and he 
decided to let thefn guide him. as he as
sumed that they knew the whereabouts 
of the feast better than he did.

When he reached the head ot the first 
flight of broad stairs he was met by the 
old woman who had looked from the win
dow. Bhe bent a eour glance on him and 
demanded hie business.

"You cried out an Invitation to dinner," 
said Muk, "and since I am so very hun
gry, I thought I would accept it."

The old woman "laughed and sa'd: 
"Whence do you come, you wondrous fel
low? The whole city knows that I cook 
for nobody except my beloved cats. Now 
and then I invite company tor them, as

:ever
$
é

s.1
. I name was

as quietly and as much alone as his son 
was living.

'' J.y

ashamed of his son because 
of his unfortunate shape. As he did not 
wish to expose him to ridicule he would 
not send the poor lad to school, and thus 
little Muk grew up in Ignorance, and, in 
addition. In perfect innocence of the ways 
of the world. When he had reached the 

of sixteen he was still a child, and

f % M He was

11 Into the
!y*

Ilk

age
his father, who waa by nature solemn 
and thoughtful, found new occasion for 
complaint in that fact.

One day he fell and hurt himself so 
severely that be died soon afterward, 
leaving poor Muk quit* helpleaa. The rela
tives who had lent hie father money, drove 
the boy away. "Go out Into the world," 
said they, "and seek for your fortune."

Little Muk answered that he wae en-
All he

! 15

a «-1Mli ll you have Been.”
Little Muk told the old woman his

her^cats^ Juet^once^Vhe 'woman6 permit - j though he looked everywhere he could 
ted It and gave him food and drink gen- find no gold. There were only old gar- 
erously. After he had been satisfied and menta and curiously termed bowls and 
had regained hia normal spirits and Jars. One of these attracted hie attention, 
strength, she said: "Little Muk. remain tit was of crystal and had strange shapes 
with me. You shall have little work and cut into It. He lifted It for examination, 
shall be well fed and well paid." Its cover at once slipped off and fell to

liked the cats' dinner so the ground where It smashed Into a hurt-

room.

F
j Vj *. Aft'1

tfrely prepared for a voyage, 
needed, he declared, eras a suit of clothes, 
and he aeked the relatives to give him 
his father's old garments. They acceded 
graciously to this modest request.

HU father was a tall end powerful 
man. Therefore the clothes did not fit 
very well, aa you can Imagine. But Muk 
had a ready expedient. He cut off all 
that wore too long and then attired hlm- 

ln his legacy. Unfortunately he

il

Lutte Muk , —uaaasese
well that he was overjoyed to remain. : dred fragments.

the servant of Madam ye was eltnost paralysed with fright.
If . he remained now his mistress. would 
beat him te death,* he thought. Quickly 
•he scurried around, when he recovered 
from hia shock, to take what he could 
to help &lm ,la hia flight.

A pair of slipper» appealed to him. They 
were not beautiful, but his own were worn 
out, eo he thrust his feet into them. Then 
h* snatched a walking stick with a 
gracefully cut lion's head on It. He hur
ried Into Ills own room, put his turban on, 
thrust hia great dagger Into hia belt, and 
ran w|th all his might away from the 
house and out of the city gate.

Never tn l>is life had he run so fast.

and
Ahavzl. He had easy but peculiar duties. 
Madam Ahavzl had six cate. These had 
to be combed every morning, after which- 
their fur had to be rubbed with precious 
ointments. When the old woman went out 
he had to watch the cats, arid when they 
ate he had to serve them with handsome 

human beings.

becameI
' stolen the money .tram tits ro 

chamber. He commanded them 
the dwarf.

That very 
derf with his
he. had given away all that Ae 
•the ar»l;pjjPjj. 
him and Juat as he was* putting th» gold 
Into hia garsaenta they fell 
tied him and carried him before

The monarch was gruff, beceuee he 
been startled from hie si 
be held court at once. Tbe

I

I i self
could not trim down the width of the 
clothes as he had trimmed the length. 
This explained hi» remarkable costume, 
for he wore it ever after. The mighty 
turban. Xhe broad sash, the wide breeches, 
the blue cloak, all these were the relics

ii -t ha
ll dishe* aa If they were 

At night he had to bed them on silken 
cushions and cover them with velvet 
blankets.

There were some small dogs ln the 
house, too. But they were not treated 
with such distinguished consideration as 
the cats, which Madam Ahavzl coddled 
an If they were her own children. Muk. indeed, ’t seemed to him as if he could 
led ns lonely a life as he h:td lcd In hî t i not etojfc An Invisible force seemed to 
father's house, for he met only div>- mil carry h$«n along. At laet.lt struck him 
cats and saw no human heJrttt: except th • that th^e must be something peculiar 
old woman. i abolit hfr «Upper*. He could feel them

For a time everythin; wont very xvoU ' fdKiotinÿj ahead and pulling him with 
with hhn. He had plev'y to eut aril lltt!n them,
to do. But after a while tl e < .-its became He tried to stand still, but could not. 
extremely unruly. As scon as iriri old in his desperation he shouted, 
woman went out they jun*re 1 .m urid the Whoa!" aa one would to 
house as If possessed, throwing every- stantly the «Uppers stopped short and 
thing topsy ttirvy. and smaeldng many n Muk threw himself to the ground ex- 
beautiful and rare object. As soon aH heusted.
they heard Muk’s mistress coming up- 1 Despite his fatigue he wks delighted

$6
I’ j tÜ.of his father.

(iarbed in these clothes, with his 
father’s long Damascus dagger thrust 
through Ills sash and a little stick ln 
his hand, he went through the gate» of 
hi* native town and forth into the wide 
world.

Merrily ami untroubled he walked all 
that day. Having gone forth to seek his 
fortune, he waa alert for It all the time, 
whv.iever he aaw a fragment of gla-a 
or a potsherd glitter In the sun, he ran 
to It, picked It up and put It Into his 
»a»h„ confident that he had found a dia
mond. If he saw the minaret of a mosque 
gleam like fire.—oc-, a lake shine like a 
mirror, he would hasten toward It breath- 
leealy, Imagining that he had arrived at 

in fairyland.
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